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I.— PR O PE R T IE S OF METALS

(Contlnued from pp. 337—3-1C.)

♦Contribution to Our Knowledge of the Deformability of Alum inium as a 
Function of Its Purity. W erner Helling (A lum in ium , 1936,18, (7), 306-309).— 
Tables and  graphs are giyen showing th e  m echanical properties of 99-29- 
99-977% alum inium  afte r deform ations of 0 -95%  reduction. The results 
show th a t  the streng th  increases, the ductility  and  m allcability deerease, and  
the hardness changes relatively  slightly  w ith inereasing con ten t of im purities. 
In  generał, th e  higher th e  con ten t o f im purity  the  g reater is the hardening 
produced by cold-work, and  therefore th e  sm aller is the capacity  of th e  m etal 
to undergo severe defo rm ation ; th is is particu larly  m arked in  the tw ist test, 
and to a  sm aller ex ten t in tho Erichsen te s t on half-hard sheet.—A. R . P .

♦Electrical Conductivity Measurements on Welded Pure Aluminium. P . 
Buser (A lum inium , 1936, 18, (8), 364-366).— M easurements on cast and  rolled 
aluminium show th a t  th e  theoretical loss in  conductiv ity  w ith  an  infinite 
number of welds should n o t exceed 10%. Tests 011 ac tua l welded rods showed 
losses of 4%  w hen th e  welds wcrc badly  m ade, b u t a  rod  1 m . long w ith  10 
welds showed a  loss of conductiv ity  of 1-7% w ith 99-5% alum inium  and
1-1% w ith 99-9% alum inium . A bus-bar (7 X 10 mm.) of puro alum inium  
with 11 welds in 3 m. length showed a  deerease of 1-2% in conductivity . The 
increase in  resistance produced by  welding high-grade alum inium  c a n  be kep t 
very sm ali by m aintaining a  2 : 1 i r o n : Silicon ra tio  in  th e  m etal, annealing 
the weld a t  300° C. and  ham m ering i t  w hilst liot.-—A. R . P .

♦The Rate of Crystallization of Aluminium and Gold. Zofja Beckerów na 
(Wiadomości Institu tu  Melalurgi i  Metaloznawstwa (Warszawa), 1934, 1, (1), 
7-10).— [In  Polish, w ith French abstrac t.] Experim ents were carried ou t to 
determine th e  liab ility  of alum inium  to  supercooling. W ith  alum inium  of 
99-5% p u rity  the supercooling was 25°. Experim ents on the  ra te  of crystalliza
tion of alum inium  and  gold by Czochralski’s m ethod showed th a t alum inium  
is obtained as a  single crystal or polycrystalline rod, depending 011 tho rato 
of w ithdraw al from  th e  m olten b a t l i ; if th is ra te  is less th an  40 m m ./m inuto, 
under certain  conditions, single crystals are obtained. This value m ay be 
considered the m axim um  linear ra te  of crystallization of single crystal a lu 
minium. The relation  betw een direction of grow th of the crystal, the tem 
perature of tho m etal, and  tho spoed of w ithdraw al of tho rod were obscrved. 
Im purities dccreased the  ra te  of crystallization. Gold single crystals were 
obtained as d en d rite s ; the m axim um  rato  of linear crystallization was 
24 m m ./m inute.—L. A. O.

Calcium. A lfred Schulze (Chem.-Zeit., 1936, 60, (72), 733-735).—A review 
of the preparation , properties, and  uses of m etallic calcium.—A. R . P.

♦The Magnetic Properties of Chromium. L. F . B atcs and  A. B aqi (Proc. 
Phys. Soc., 1936, 48, (5), 781-794).— Pure chrom ium  was prepared from 
chromium am algam , and  its  magnetic susceptibility w as studied  over the 
rangę 90°-620° IĆ. The mass susceptibility  is practically  constan t over this 
rangę, the slight departu res from  eonstancy being p a rtly  explainable by  the 
effects of therm al expansion on the experim ental results. The m can suscepti
bility is 3-08 X 10“® e.m .u. per grm . a t  room  tem perature. The effects of

♦ Denotes a paper describing tho results of original research. 
f  Denotes a first-class critical reyiew.
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im purities on the magnetic behaviour of chrom ium , w hich are very pronounced 
in  th e  case of samples prepared a t  lower tem peratures, are considered in detaii, 
and  th e  therm al and magnetic d a ta  for th is elem ent are discussed on the basis 
of m odern theories of param agnetism  of m etals.—S. G.

Columbium : From  a Laboratory Curiosity to a  Widely Used Commercial 
Product. Jam es H . C ritchett (Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 62-65; 
and  M et. In d . (Lond.), 1936, 48, (25), 688).—S. G.

*The Density and Coefficient o£ Expansion of Liąuid Gallium Over a  Wide 
Rangę of Temperature. W. H . H oathcr (Proc. Phys. Soc., 1936, 48, (5), 699- 
707 ; discussion, 707).—A ccurate m easurem ents of tho density  and coeff. of 
cxpansion of liąuid gallium a t 30°-1000° C. were m ade by a  dilatom etric method. 
The tem perature was m easured w ith  a  platinum  resistance therm om eter. An 
cąuation  expressing th e  inerease in volume as a function of th e  tem perature  
was found, and  from  th a t  cąuation  yalues were calculated for the coeff. of 
cxpansion.—S. G.

*The Electrical Resistance of Gold and Silver a t Low Temperatures. W. J .
do H aas and G. J .  van den Berg (Physica, 1936, 3, (6), 440—149; and Conun. 
K . Onnes Lab. Leiden, No. 241d).— [In  English.] In  agreem ent w ith previous 
m easurem ents (W. J .  de H aas, J .  de Boer, and G. J .  van  den Berg, Met. Abs.,
1935, 2, 200), the resistance curves of th e  gold wires m easured show a 
minim um. The “ ideał ”  resistance calculated by means of M atthiessen’s rule, 
w ithout tak ing  into account the  points below th e  tem perature  of th e  minimum, 
inereases proportionally to  T'1'2. The m inim um  shifts to  higher tem peratures, 
w hen the  residual resistance inereases. One of the samples of silyer also 
showed a  minimum. The “ ideał ”  resistance, calculated in  the same w ay as 
for gold, inereases proportionally to  T 1'1.— S. G.

*The Rate of Crystallization of Lead and of Its Alloy w ith Mercury. Irena 
Makowska (Wiadomości Institutu, Metalurgi i  Metaloznawstwa (Warszawa), 
1934,1, (1), 14—16).— [In  Polish, w ith  F reneh abstract.] The eritical speeds of 
crystallization of lead and of lead-m ercury  alloys were m easured by Czochral- 
sk i’s m ethod. F or lead, this speed decreased th e  higher th e  tem perature of the 
m olten m etal. The m axim um  speed obtained a t  329° C. was 170 m m ./m inute. 
The speed of crystallization of an  alloy containing 5%  m ercury was 100 m m ./ 
m inutę a t  309° C.—L. A. O.

*The Recrystallization Diagram of Magnesium. I .  Feldm an (Wiadomości 
Institutu Metalurgi i Metaloznawstwa, (Warszawa), 1934, 1, (1), 21-25).— [In 
Polish, w ith  G erm an abstract.] A  recrystallization diagram  for magnesium 
was constructed, which does no t differ appreciably from earlier diagram s. Tlic 
reductions of the test-pieces on compression were 3, 6, 9, and 12% ; fu rther 
compression caused fracture . Tho tcst-picees were annealed a t  yarious 
tem peratures for 30 m in u tes ; comm ercial magnesium was used. Test-pieces 
of ehemically-pure, rolled m agnesium , subscąuently  pressed together, showed 
different properties along different axes a fter annealing a t  500° C. This was 
considered to  be connected w ith  th e  form ation of grain  s truc tu re  due to rolling. 
A new polishing and etching m ethod for magnesium is described, and  informa- 
tion  is giyen on the microscopic s truc tu re  of the m etal.—L. A. 0 .

*0n  a  New Magnetostriction Experiment [Nickel]. J .  L. Snoek (Physica,
1936, 3, (4), 205-206).— [In  Freneh.] Perrier’s experim ent (Hc-lv. Phys. Acta,
1935, 8, 427) depends on a  film of oxido, and  is a  varian t of the W iedemann 
effect.—S. G.

♦The Rate of Crystallization of Tin. H anna Jab łońska (Wiadomości Institu tu  
Metalurgi i  Metaloznawstwa ( Warzsawa), 1934, 1, (1), 11-13).— [In  Polish, 
w ith German abstract.] T in single-crystals were prepared  a t  236° and 238° C. 
by Czochralski’s m ethod a t  different ra tes. The critical speed was 100-85 
m m ./m inute. The relationship was determ ined a t  these tem peratures, between
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the mean arca of cross-section and  the m ean vólum e ra to  of crystallization a t 
the rato  of draw ing.—L. A. 0 .

♦Measurements of the Latent H eat of Tin in  Passing from the Superconductive 
to the Non-Superconductive State. W. H . Keesom and  P . H . van Laer (Physica, 
1936, 3, (6), 371-384; also Comm. K . Onnes Lab. Leiden, No. 242a; and 
(summary) Proc. K . Akad. ]Vcl. Amsterdam, 1936, 39, (5), 573-574).— [In  
English.] The results are given of some la ten t heat m easurem ents on tin  in 
connection w ith tho transition  from  tho superconductivo to  th e  non-super- 
conductivo s ta te  wliile a constan t magnetie field is being applied. Tho rango 
of tho transition  region, as dom onstrated by the  occurrence of the transition  
heat, agrees alm ost exactly  w ith  w liat can  be calculated in  connection w ith tho 
form of tlio błock. I t  is concluded th a t  in tlio transition , if perform ed in this 
way, no irreversible hea t process takes płaco. The w ay in w hich tho m agnetie 
field ponotrated tlie błock is considcred. Some m easurem ents of tlio la ten t 
licat wero made a t  constan t tem perature. Tho results arc discussed.—S. G.

*0n  the Transition of a  Tin Sphere from the Non-Superconductive State to the 
Superconductive State. W . J .  de H aas and  O. A. Guinau (Physica, 1936, 3, 
(6), 534-542; and  Comm. K . Onnes Lab. Leiden, No. 241b).— [In  English.] 
Cf. Met. Abs., th is  vol., p. 240. Two cases wero studied  in  both  of which 
a non-superconductive tin  sphere changes into th e  superconductiye sta te . 
I t  is shown th a t  th e  changes of field strength  a t  theso transitions show much 
analogy w ith  those of the opposite tra n s itio n ; y e t tho phenom ena are 
certainly no t exactly  rcversible. L ippm ann’s ru le  is no t valid  in tho body 
of the sphere. Tho curren ts w hich should be responsiblo for the d istribution  
of the field strengths found have directions opposite to  thoso predictcd from 
Lippm ann’s rule.—S. G.

♦Action of a Few Gases on Metallic Titanium  and T itanium  Nitride. M asami 
Kobayashi (Kinzoku no K enkyu (J. S iudy Metals), 1936, 13, (7), 291-299).— 
[In  Japanese.] .Metallic, titan ium  (99-2% Ti) and  titan ium  n itride (19-4% N) 
were heated  a t  high tem peratures in  air, oxygcn from  bom b (containing 
97-7% 0 2), nitrogen from  bomb (containing 1-0% 0 2), pure carbon dioxidc 
and pure carbon monoxide. B oth  titan ium  and  titan ium  nitride were oxidized 
to T i0 2 by all theso gases except carbon monoxide. I t  was found th a t  carbon 
monoxido had  no action on titan ium  nitride a t  1000c-1100° C., b u t there was 
an action on titan ium  a t  1000°-1180° C .; th is was shown b y  an  increase in 
weight and by  to ta l carbon (by tho com bustion m ethod) in  the p roduct.—S. G.

♦Tables of the Emissivity of Tungsten as a  Function of W ave-Length from 
0-23-2 0 jx in the Region of Temperature 1600°-3000° Ii . L . S. O rnstcin 
(Physica, 1936, 3, (6), 561-562).— [In  English.] R esults obtained in 1934 by
H. C. H am aker for tlio region 0-23-1-00 |j. aro combined w ith  new resu lts 
obtained by D. Vermeulen and J .  J .  Zaalbcrg van  Z elst for the  region 0-8- 
2-0 (x.— S. G.

The Fundam ental Eąuations of Elasticity with Special Reference to the 
Behaviour of Solids and Liąuids under Extrem e Pressures. F . D. M urnaghan 
(Science, 1935, 81, (2105), 422).—R ead  before N ational Academy of Sciences, 
W ashington. F or m edia under uniform  (hydrostatic) pressuro, p, i t  is found 
th a t p is a  function of e where e =  (F 0/r)*f* — 1. Bridgm an’s results for 
lithium , sodium, and potassium , tested  w ith in  the pressure rangę of 2000 to  
20,000 atm ., agree w ith tho form uła p  — ae +  be2 +  ce3 to  w ithin Ą%. Tho 
values of the constants were found to  be, lithium  : a =  179-11 X 103; b — 
140-0 X 103 ; e =  145 X 101 ; sodium : o =  94-13 X 103 ; b =  251-8 X 103; 
c — A l x  103 ; potassium  : o =  44-81 X 103; b — 124-72 X 103 ; c =
142-5 x  103.—J .  S. G. T.

Elastic Structures under Rapidly Applied Loading. A. M. R obcrts (Mech. 
World, 1936, 99, 441-444, 470-171, 495-496, 504).—Tho stress induced in a 
structure by sudden application of a  load is twico the stress produced by the
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samo load under sta tic  conditions. A detailed account is given of original 
work to determ ine w hat happens for a  large num ber of loading conditions 
lying between these extrcm os and  actually  encountercd in practice.—F . J .

Metals under High Pressure. ------ (Metallurgist (Suppt. to  Engineer), 1936,
10, 125-127).—An account of w ork by P . W . Bridgm an, Phys. Rev., 1935, 
[ii], 48, 825 ; see Met. A bs., th is vol., p. 2.—S. G.

*Physical Properties of Surfaces. II I .—The Surface Temperature of Sliding 
Metals. The Temperature of Lubricated Surfaces. F . P . Bowdcn and  K . E . W. 
R idler [Proc. Roy. Soc., 1936, [A], 154, (883), 640-656).—A m ethod is described 
for m easuring the surface tem perature  of sliding m etals. The tem perature  
reachcd depends on the load, speed cooff. of friction, and  therm al conductiyity  
of th e  m etals, and is in  good agreem ent w ith  th e o ^ .  W ith  readily  fusible 
m etals the  surface tem peratu re reaclied corresponds to  the m elting po in t of 
th e  m etal. W ith  less fusible m etals tho local surfaco tem peratu re  m ay 
exceed 1000° C. E ven  w ith  lubricated  surfaces tho tem peraturo  (under 
boundary  lubrication conditions) is high, and  m ay exceed 600° C. This high 
surface tem perature will cause a  local yolatilization and  decomposition of th e  
lubrican t, and is a cause of the breakdown of the boundary  film.—S. G.

Ultrasonic Waves. E . H iedem ann (Stahl u. Eisen, 1936, 56, (21), 600-603). 
—The special properties of ultrasonic waves w hich are of use in  tho iron 
industry  are d iscussed ; th ey  have certain  generał applications. U ltrasonic 
waves are defined as thoso having freąuencies greater th an  17 k H ;_. The 
production of such waves by m agnetostriction, piezoelectric effects, and  tho 
Galton pipo are described. The applieation of tho transm ission of th e  waves 
through large m etallic bodies to  tho detection of cavities or of foreign bodies 
liaying different transm ission charaeteristies is discussed. The operation of 
powerful ultrasonic waves resu lts in  correspondingly strong m echanical 
stresses, which affect the in ternal crysta l structu re. Boyle has applied these 
waves to  the degassing of m olten m etal and  W ood and  Loomis to  the  p repara
tion  of extrem ely fine emulsions.—W . A. C. N.

*Collective Electron Specific H eat and Spin Param agnetism  in Metals. E . C. 
S toner [Proc. Roy. Soc., 1936, [A], 154, (883), 656-678).—Expressions are 
obtained for the spin param agnetism  and  electronic specific heat, and  the ir 
tem perature  yariation , as dependent on the  num ber of s ta tes per u n it energy 
rangę, v (e), a t  tho top  of the  Ferm i d istribu tion  in  collective electron energy 
bands, and  the yariation  of th is num ber w ith  energy, c. A simple m ethod is 
dcveloped for determ ining th e  generał character of th e  effect of interchango 
interaction. The m agnetic properties of th e  elem ents in  th e  first two columns 
of the  periodic table, and of th e  transition  elem ents and  raro earths aro briefly 
considercd, and  also tho specific hea t of nickel and  platinum .— S. G.

fCrystal Structure and Ferromagnetism of the Transition Metals. U lrich 
Dehlinger (Z. Metallkunde, 1936, 28, (5), 116-121).—The following aspects of 
the subject are critically  reviewed in  the light of recen t w ork : relations betw een 
crystal struc tu re  and  physical properties, electronic principles of ferrom agnet
ism, m axim um  possible value of th e  sa tu ra tion  m agnetization, ac tua l yalue fo r 
the transition  m etals and  the causes of the difference betw een tho theoretical 
and  actua l values for nickel, cobalt, and  iron.—A. R . P .

*On the Anti-Ferrom agnetic Interchange Problem a t Low Temperatures. 
L. H u lthen  (Proc. K . Akad. Wet. Amsterdam, 1936, 39, (2), 190-200).— [In  
German.]—S. G.

*Note on Magnetic Hysteresis and Time Efieets in  Superconductors. K .
Mendelssohn and  R . B. Pontius (Physica, 1936, 3, (5), 327-331).—[In  English.] 
Two kinds of magnetic hysteresis in superconductors are  distinguishable. 
The first, which the “ freezing in  ”  of a p a r t of the flux of force produces, is 
ascribed to  a supereonducting ring-shaped region of high threshold yalue. 
This form  of hysteresis appears to  occur especially in  im pure polycrystallino
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substanccs. The second type can be considered as a  super-cooling of a  con- 
dition in tlie o ther. This hysteresis was observed in single crystals or speci- 
mens which were very pure and probably consisted of a  few large crystals. In  
connection w ith th e  setting-in of supcrcooling, tho fac t seems to be th a t  a fter 
a  sudden change of the  yariable condition tho establishm ent of eąuilibrium  
between superconducting and  non-supereonducting m ateria ł requires con- 
siderable tim e.—S. G.

*0n  the Theory of Magnetic Fields in  Superconductors. F . London (Physica, 
1936, 3, (6), 450-462).— [In  German.] S tarting  from  tho theory  of th e  pure 
superconductiye sta te , a  theo ry  of the “ interm ediate ” s ta te  is deyeloped, the 
characteristic featuro of w hich is the appearance of a  macroscopic magnetic 
induction B . Considcring the surface energy of th e  pure superconductiye 
sta te , as postu lated  by C. J .  G orter and  H . London, th e  energy density  of

Z/7'1
such an  “ in te rm ed ia te” s ta te  is calculated to be given by U = ----- =— (-

I I r \B \. (|.B| where / / T is the magnetic threshold valuc.—S. G.
New Phenom ena of Superconductivity. K arl K . D arrow (Rev. Sci. In s tru 

ments, 1936, [N.S.], 7, (3), 124-132).—-Recent researches on superconductivity 
are briefly reviewed, especially as regards tho influence of magnetic fields on 
superconductors. The investigations of Meissner, Mendelssohn, Simon, and 
their collaborators are discussed in  particu lar.— S. G.

Relaxation Phenomena in  the Transition from the Superconductiye to the 
Non-Superconductive State. W . H . Keesom and  P . H . van L aer (Proc. K . 
Akad. Wet. Amsterdam, 1936, 39, (2), 148-149).— [In  English.] Sum m ary of 
a paper prin ted  in fuli clsewhere ; see M et. A bs . , th is vol., p . 245.—S. G.

Approximate Method for Calculating the W ork-Function of Metals. E . H . B. 
B artelink  (Physica, 1936, 3, (4), 193-204).— [In  German.] M athem atical.

— tS. G.

II.— PR O PE R TIES OF ALLOYS

(Continued from pp. 340-360.)

♦Magnetic Susceptibility and Change of State of the Hardenable System 
Aluminium-Copper. H erm ann A uer (Z. Metallkunde, 1936, 28, (6), 164—175). 
—By m easuring th e  param agnetic susceptibility (*) of eopper-alum inium  
alloys in  tho homogeneous ąuenched s ta te  and  during ageing i t  is possible to 
follow the precip itation  of tho copper from  solid solution and to  determ ine tho 
boundaries of th e  a-phase a t  high tem peratures and  th e  position of tlie solidus 
in hypoeutectic alloys. I f  the yalues of x  for yarious alloys quenched from  
different tem peratures are p lo tted  against th e  quenching tem perature, tho 
curves are all concave to  th e  origin up  to  the a-phase boundary, then  parallel 
to  tho axis of tem peraturo up to  th e  solidus, a fter w hich they  rise alm ost 
ve rtica lly ; the  two infleetion points thus established for yarious copper con- 
ten ts are in  close agreem ent w ith  tho yalues for tho solid solubility of copper in 
alum inium  and  the  solidus established by therm al and X -ray  analysis. 
Susceptibility-tim e of ageing eurves for tem peratures bolow 200° C. are s tra igh t 
lines when tho tim e is p lo tted  on a  logarithm ic scalę ; th is indicates th a t  th e  
inerem ent (dc) in  copper-rich constituent is a  logarithm ic funetion of tho 
tem perature  (T )  and  tim e of annealing (t) and  can be expressed as fo llow s: 
dc ~PiT D

— A  . e . — . The susceptibility  is thus proportional to  th e  enrichm cnt

of the copper atom s in  th e  la ttice , and  is n o t affected by  a  reconstruetion of 
the lattice after rejection of tho copper atom s. Tho theoretical im plications 
of these results in th e  stu d y  of the meclianism of precipitation from a solid 
solution are discussed a t  some length.—A. R . P .
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*The Iron-A lum inium -Carbon S y s t e m .------ (Metallurgist (Suppt. to
Engineer), 1936, 10, 148-149).— Sum m ary of paper by  R . Vogel and H . 
M adcr, Arch. Eisenhiittenwesen, 1935-1936, 9, (7), 333 ; sec Met. Abs., th is  vol., 
p. 147.— S. G.

tA lum inium  Alloys with a MgZn2 Content as Casting Alloys. H . Schm itt 
and  P . Bergm ann (A lum in ium , 1936, 18, (8), 370-373).—Casting alloy G 54 
w ith about 9%  MgZn2 has a  density  of 2-84 (chill-cast) or 2-79 (sand-cast), a  
shrinkago of 1-25%, and  tensile strength  of 13-6-14-2 (sand-cast), 16-1-17-6 
(chill-cast and air-cooled from 300° C.), or 23-8-26 kg./m m .2 (heat-hardencd) 
w ith corresponding Brinell hardness of 75-86, 88-97, and  112-133. The 
m etal gives good castings providcd th a t  i t  is p ro tected  from  aecess of gas 
during melting. H eat-trea tm en t comprises quenching from  500° C. in oil and 
rcheating a t  130° C. for 14 hrs. The cast alloy has a  good resistance to  corro
sion, which can bo fu rth er im proved by  th e  E loxal trea tm en t.—A. R . P .

Recent Scientific and Practical Inform ation on Silumin. E . Scheuer 
(Schweiz. Archw  angew. Wiss. Tech., 1936, 2, (4), 85-96).—A generał paper 
giving a  sum m ary of d a ta  obtained w ithin recent years on th e  varicties of 
Silumin, the ir constitution, casting properties, freedom  from gaseous in 
clusions, the influence of smali additions of sodium and  lithium  and  of partia l 
undereooling, tho effect of magnesium in giving inereased hardness, tensile 
streng th , and fatigue streng th .—W . A. C. N.

Castings in  Silumin Gamma. G. Sachs and  E . Scheuer (Metal Treatment, 
1936, 2, (6), 94-98; and  Found. Trade ./., 1936, 55, (1048), 218-220). 
—Abridged translations from  Metallwirtschaft, 1935, 14, (47), 937 ; (48), 972; 
see Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 36.—J .  C. C.

Contribution to the Knowledge of Faults in the W orking o£ Hardened Light 
Metals in Orthopsedia. H erm . A. J .  Stclljes (A lum inium , 1936, 18, (7), 302- 
305).—Methods of preventing fracture and  corrosion of age-hardened a lu 
minium alloys used in  orthopa;dic appara tus aro deseribed.—A. R . P .

*On the Naturę of the Peritectic Reaction [in the System Antimony T in- 
Lead], and the Mechanism of the Grain-Reflnement Resulting Therefrom. 
Keizo Iwasć, Ju -n  Asato, and  Nolmyuki N asu (K inzoku no K enkyu (J. S tudy  
Metals), 1936, 13, 213-222 (in Japanese, w ith English su m m ary ); and  N ippon  
Kwagaku Kwaishi (J. Chem. Soc. Japan), 1936, 57, (4), 310-317 (in Japanese)). 
—T he natu rę  of tho peritcctie reaction is studied  in  th e  case of tho ternary  
an tim ony-tin -lead  alloys.— S. G.

*The Iron-Chrom ium  Alloy System. The Brittle Non-Magnetic Phase. 
E rie  R . J e t tc  and  F ran k  Foote (Metals and. Alloys, 1936, 7, (8), 207-210).— 
Very pure alloys w ith a 1 : 1 atom ie ratio  of iron and chrom ium  (electrolytic) 
undergo a transform ation a t  600°-800° C., th e  a-phase being converted into 
th e  b rittle , non-m agnetic S-phase. This takes place extrem cly slowly if the 
alloy is exeeedingly pure and  thoroughly homegenized by a prolonged anncal 
a t  1300° C., b u t is considerably accelerated by cold-working a fter annealing 
a t  1000° C., or by the presence of sm ali quantities of Silicon (e.g. 0-09% ). Tho
S-phase has a  very  complex X -ray  structu re , and  appears to  be a  secondary 
solid solution (H um e-Rotliery nom cnelature).— A. R . P .

Beryllium-Copper-Cobalt Alloys [Trodaloy No. 1]. F . G. Benford (Met. 
Ind . (Lond.), 1936, 49, (2), 40).— A brief description of the  properties of 
T rodaloy No. 1, containing copper 97, beryllium  0-4, cobalt 2-6%. I t  is 
cheaper th an  the b inary  copper-beryllium  alloy, w ith  a  superior electrical 
conductiyity , and  is suitable for electrodcs for welding.— J. E . N.

♦Some Metallurgical Properties of Copper-Nickel (70 : 30) Condenser Tubes. 
Joseph A. D um a (J. Amer. Soc. N aval Eng., 1936, 48, (3), 397-410).—Factors 
affecting tho cold-working of 7 0 : 30 copper-niekel alloy condenser tubes 
are hardness, which should no t have too wide and  too fluctuating a ra n g ę ; 
eopper content which should n o t be in  excess of 70%  in stra igh t copper-niekel
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tubes and should n o t exceed 80%  in tubes containing sm ali proportions of o ther 
elem ents; oxygen content, which, if high, causes em brittlem ent of the tubes 
with splitting in belling and  expanding operations ; and  annealing trea tm en t, 
which should be a t  870° C. followed by w ater ąuenching. Tubes which lmve 
been cold-worked too severely and  n o t annealed aro w orthlcss and  entirely 
unsuitable for cold-foriliing unless annealed. F actors detrim ental to  the 
corrosion-resistance of 7 0 : 30 tubes aro th e  m ercurous n itra te  tes t, and 
boiling salt-w ater in which tubes having a  Brinell hardness of 40-50 show tho 
minimum corrosion.—J .  W . D.

*0n Hardenable Bronzes w ith a  Copper-Niekel-Tin Basis. I.—Alloys for 
Sand Castings. E . F e tz  (Korrosion u. Metallschutz, 1935,11, (10), 217-229).— 
By an appropriate homogenizing heat-trea tm en t all alloys w ith up  to  10% 
tin and 40%  niekel ean be brought into a  workable s ta te  and then  hardened 
by a precipitation trea tm en t a t  lower tem peratures for a  long period. Tho 
maximum hardening effect is obtained w ith a  n ie k e l: tin  ra tio  of 1 : 1 by 
weight, tho m axim um  hardness rcached being d irectly  p roportional to  tho 
degree of supersaturation . H ardening curvcs are given fo r a  largo num ber of 
alloys, and  a  close relationship has been established between th e  m elting-point 
and tho ra te  of hardening of sufficiently supersaturated  a-alloys. Niekel 
considcrably improvea the m echanical properties of a-bronze sand-castings, 
cspccially the elongation and lim it of p ro p o rtio n a lity ; ap a rt from th is, sub- 
stitution of niekel for ha lf the tin  has certain  eeonomical adyantages.

—A. R . P .
*On the Age-Hardening of Brass. ICanzi T am aru  (K inzoku no K enkyu  (./. 

Study Metals), 1936, 13, (4), 150-155).—[In  Japanese.] Sec Met. Abs., 1935,
2, 575.—S. G.

fH igh Tensile Strength Brasses. A Review of Their Properties and Uses.
H. J .  Miller (Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1936, 49, (9), 201-200; (10), 229-233).—Tho 
effects of the addition  to  the 60 : 40 copper-zinc type of alloy of tin , m an
ganese, iron, alum inium , lead, niekel, and  Silicon, singly and  in groups, on tho 
mechanical and corrosion-resisting properties are roviowed. Many tables of 
compositions w ith correlated physical properties are ąuoted , and  there is a 
useful bibliography of 65 references.—J . E . N.

Researches on Tungum Alloy. B. C. Lawa (Shipbuilder, 1936, 43, (320), 
442-444).—The strength  of Tungum —a special brass—and its high reaiatance 
to oxidation a t  norm al and elevated tem peratures are discussed. Completo 
tests are given showing its m echanical properties in tho soft and  hard-rolled, 
soft-forged, and cold-forged conditions. L aboratory  corrosion tests in sea-water 
show a rapidly  diminiahing ra te  of deterioration  a fter 25 days, a t  which the 
wastage is 0-000413 grm ./cm .2, and an  estim ated maximum loss of 0-00055 
grm ./cm .2 a fter 95 days. The breaking stress of Tungum  w re  ropo before and  
after two years’ exposure in w ind and  sea-w ater is given as 67-3 and  64-4 
tons/in.2. Reference is also made to  reccnt marino usea of Tungum  alloy 
for deck winches, propellcr shafts, and propeller brackets.—J . W . D.

*The Rate of Crystallization of Lead and of Its Alloy with Mercury. (Makow
ska.) See p. 386.

*Testing the Running Properties of Various New Bearing Metals w ith Special 
Reference to the Lead Bearing Metals. M. von Schwarz [w ith F . Kolb] (Z. 
Metallkunde, 1936, 28, (5), 128-130).—Tho running properties of various 
lead-baae bearing m etals containing arsenie, antim ony, copper, tin , zinc, 
cadmium, magnesium, and alum inium  havo been tested  in the bearing testing 
machinę described by S. in Z .Y .d .I ., 1928, 72, 1098. The results show th a t 
alloys w ith  a  relatively high tin  con ten t (e.g. 20-40% ) are inferior to  anti- 
monial-lead alloys w ith  a  amall percentage of copper. A ddition of 5%  
cadmium to  the 15% antim ony-lead alloy gives an  alloy auperior to  th a t 
produced by  addition  of copper. Zinc, on the o ther hand, produces a much
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liarder alloy having a  tendency to  run  hot. Arsenical lead or load-antim ony 
alloys m ake satisfactory bearings for cortain purposes and a 1-1% m agnesium - 
lead alloy has exeellent running properties eąual to  some of the best high 
tin-base alloys.—A. R . P .

♦W hite Bearing Metals with a Lead-Tin Base. (Frhr.) von  Goler and F. 
Seheuer (Z. Metallkunde, 1936, 28, (5), 121-127; (6), 176-179).—Standard  
German specifications for lend-tin-base bearing m etals aro discussed, and tho 
properties of such m etals containing antim ony 13—15-5 and copper 0 -5%  w ith 
varying proportions of tin  and  lead are shown graphically. The strength  
increases and the  capacity  for deform ation decreases w ith increase in  tho tin 
con ten t from  0 to  10% ; fu rther increase of the  tin  content to  42%  has little 
effect on the streng th  of tho alloys, b u t decreases tho endurance lim it, capacity 
for deform ation, and hardness a t  elevated tem peratures. The presence of 
sm ali am ounts of copper in the alloys has little  effect on the ir mechanical 
properties, b u t is beneficial in prcvcnting undue segregation in  th e  castings. 
The resu lts obtained indicate th a t  alloys w ith  an  interm ediate tin  content are 
inferior to  the lead-rich alloys, as well as being m ost costly to  produce. A 
bibliography of 65 references is appended.—A. R . P.

♦The Magnetic Properties of Amalgams. L. F . B ates and  L. C. T ai (Proc. 
Phys. Soc., 1936, 48, (5), 795-809).—The magnetic susceptibilities of a  series of 
amalgams of known concentrations of bism uth, chrom ium , copper, and 
manganese w ith  m ercury were studied a t  room tem perature, tho Gouy method 
of m easurem ent being employed in all cases. A study  of tho drop-weight 
m ethod for m easuring susceptibilities showed i t  to be ąu ite  unreliable for 
m easurem ents w ith amalgams. In  d ilu te amalgams, manganese was found to 
possess an  apparen t atom ie susceptibility of +  13,700 X 10"6, bism uth 
+  133 X  10"°, chrom ium  +  23 x  10"°, and  copper about — 7-3 X  10~6 e.m.u. 
All m etals so fa r studied which are diam agnetic in  the solid sta te  are para- 
magnetic in dilute amalgams, w ith the  possible exception of copper.—S. G.

♦Electrolytic Reductions of Organie Compounds a t Alloy Cathodes. I.— 
Reduction of Aliphatic Ketones to Hydrocarbons at Cadmium Amalgams. 
Shcrlock Swann, J r . ,  H. J .  R ead, and F . C. H ow ard (Trans. Elecłrochem. Soc., 
1936, 69, 345-350; discussion, 350-352).—See Met. Abs., th is  vol., p. 200.

—S. G.
♦The Magnetic Properties of Hardened Beryllium-Nickel Alloys. W alther 

Gerlach (Z. Metallkunde, 1936, 28, (7), 183-188).— G raphs arc givcn showing tho 
relation  between tho magnetic properties and  th e  tem perature for beryllium - 
nickel alloys in the precipitation-hardened s ta te  w ith and w ithout cold-working 
in the soft sta te . Alloys hardened a fter eold-work, and  ordinary hard-draw n 
alloys show a  very steep increase in coercivity a t  the Curie point, whereas 
those hardened directly  from  the ąuenched sta te  do no t show th is anom aly ; 
th is is considered to  be evidence in support of the theory  th a t  cold-working 
of the ąuenched alloy produces precipitation of p a rt a t  least of the Be in super- 
sa tu ra ted  solid solution. The shape of the hysteresis curves above and bclow 
th e  Curie point indicates the probability  th a t  the high coercivity is due to  a  new 
s ta te  of the alloy which is formed by heating a t  the Curie point.—A. R . P.

Inconel. R . H anel (Chem. Fabrik, 1936,9, (19/20), 217-220).—Inform ation 
is given on tho physical properties, heat-rcsistance, working, heat-treatm ent, 
surface trea tm en t, welding, and  uses of Inconel.—A. R . P .

♦The Volume Changes in the Magnetization [of Iron-Nickel Alloys] and the 
Invar Alloys. U lrich Dehlinger (Z. Metallkunde, 1936, 28, (7), 194-196).—The 
deerease in volume of iron-nickel alloys which is caused by dcm agnetization as 
t  he tem perature approaches the  Curie point ean be calculated  from the exchange 
i n teg ral curvo derived from m easurem ents of tho sa tu ra tion  moments. These 
purves show th a t this deerease in  volumc is particu larly  g rea t w ith tlie In v a r
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alloya, and thus an  explanation is affordod of tho peculiar magnetic properties 
of these alloys.—A. R . P .

fPermalloys and Related Ferro-M agnetic Alloys. J .  C. Chaston (Metal 
Treatment, 1936, 2, (6), 58-66, 71 ; and Elcct. Communication, 1936, 15, (1),
38-51).—A review. The magnetic characteristics of tho easily-magneti/.cd 
group of alloys are outlined and  an  account is given of tho properties of the 
nickel-iron series after various heat-treatm ents. The deyelopm ent of tho 
nickel-iron-copper, nickel-iron-m olybdenum , n ickel-iron-chrom ium , and 
more complex alloys, giving high values of resistiv ity  and  initial perm eability 
after a  simple heat-treatm ent, and of tho n ickcl-iron-cobalt alloys having a  
constant value of perm eability over a  wide rango of field strongths, is described, 
and yarious theoretical explanations outlined. The effects of crystal size, 
crystal orientation, cold-working (in the production of “ Isoperm  ” ), heat- 
trea tm en t in a  m agnetic field, and im purities aro also d ea lt w ith and  reference 
made to  th e  action of dissolved hydrogen. A bibliography of 36 references is 
appended.— J . C. C.

*The Hardness o£ Silver -Zinc Alloys in  Relation to the Composition. G. I . 
Pctrenko and E . E . Tscherkaschin (Z. anorg. Chem., 1936, 227, (4), 415-416).— 
The Brinell hardness of silver-zinc alloys shows a  feeble m axim um  (35) a t  
10% zinc in  the a-phase and then  falls to  th a t  of silver (30) a t  the lim iting solid 
solution. W ith  fu rtber addition  of zinc there is a  steep inerease to  95 a t  tho 
(a +  P)-(3 boundary, followed by  a  decrease to  85 a t  AgZn, a  sharp  inerease 
to  200 a t  Ag2Zn3, a sharp decrease to  50 a t  Ag2Zn5, and  a  som ewhat less 
steep decrease to  25 a t  tho 8-(& +  £) boundary. The curvo then  rises to  a 
maximum of 35 a t  the (8 +  e)-e boundary and  finally falls to  25 for pure 
zinc.—A. R . P .

*Tantalum -Iron Alloys and Tantalum  Steels. R . Genders and  R . H arrison 
(Iron Steel Inst. A dm nce Copy, 1936, Sept., 37 pp .).—The investigation de
scribed comprises a  study  of tho constitu tion  of the tan ta lum -iron  system , nn 
exam ination of th e  effect of tan ta lum  and  niobium on the structuro  and 
properties of carbon steels and of 4%  nickel steel, and  the deyelopm ent of 
tantalum  as an  alloy-steel elem ent in nitriding steels and  tool steels. The 
tan ta lum -iron  system  contains two outectics formed by th e  com pound F e2Ta 
w ith 8-iron and  w ith tan ta lum  a t  compositions of approxim ately 20%  and  80%  
of tan talum , respectively. Below a  tan ta lum  content of 6-5% tho 8 solid 
solution is resolved, on cooling, into a  eutecto id  of y-iron and  F e2Ta. Tho 
solubility in  y-iron decreases w ith  decrease in  tem peraturo  to  tho y -iron->■ 
a-iron inyersion. The solubility of Fe2T a in a-iron is smali. T an ta lu m - 
niobium m ild steels eonform m etallographically w ith the m ain fcatures of tho 
pure alloys. The effect of tan ta lum  is to  decomposo iron carbide, and w ith 
excess of tan ta lum  the  carbon steels consist essentially of iro n -tan ta lu m  alloy 
w ith tan ta lum  carbide, a com pound which is insoluble and  inert to  heat- 
treatm ent. T an talum -iron  alloys n itride readily  in dissociated am m onia a t  
500° C. and givo deep penetration  w ith  inerease in  hardness. E xtrem ely  high 
hardness of the order obtainable in commercial nitriding steels is a tta incd , 
together w ith  deep penetration , by the addition  of alum inium  to  tantalum  
steels. The reaction between tan ta lum  and  iron carbide proyides a  means of 
producing steels containing included carbide particlcs by th e  use of a high- 
carbon basis m ateriał, such as pig iron. By m elting ferro -tan ta lum  in eontac t 
w ith carbon, a  p roduct is obtained from  which tho carbide m ay be isolated by 
chemical means for use as an  abrasivo or sintered cu tting  m ateriał.—S. G.

*Investigations on Zinc-A lum inium  Alloys with German Electrolytic Zinc as 
the Basis Metal and Copper, Magnesium, Nickel, Lithium , and Lead as Addition 
Metals. W . G uertler, F . K lew eta, W. Claus, and  E . R ickertsen (Z. M etall
kunde, 1936, 28, (5), 107-116 ; (6), 178-179).— Alloys mado of German electro
lytic zinc (99-98%) and 4%  alum inium  w ith  and  w ithout additions of one or
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moro of the following: magnesium (0-04 and  0-1), lithium  (0-03), coppcr 
(0-4 or 2-5), nickel (0-2), lead (0-5%) were cast in sand or ehill moulds and their 
m echanical, ageing, and  corrosion-resistant properties exam ined in  the cast 
s ta te  and  a fter ro lling ; the results aro given in a  series of tables and  briefly 
discussed. Tho elongation of cast 4%  alum inium -zinc alloys is reduced by 
additions of magnesium, b u t th is dofoet is overcome by adding copper. Even 
traces of lithium  reduco tlie tensile strength , b u t lithium  and magnesium 
together are no t so deleterious as e ither m etal separately. Smali ąuan tities of 
nickel have no cffcct on tlie m echanical properties of castings, b u t if lead is 
also added tho alloy becomcs brittlo  and  ąuito  usoless. The best alloy for 
rolling is th a t containing copper 0-4 and  magnesium 0-04% . Ageing tests  a t  
100° C. in a ir or in  a ir sa tu ra ted  w ith  steam  show th a t  nono of the addition 
m etals has any  effect on tho behaviour of the cast alloys, b u t th a t  copper +  
magnesium prevent deterioration of th e  properties of rolled alloys, while 
lithium  and  lead cause a  rap id  breakdown of tho alloys under these conditions. 
Tlie presence of nickel, lithium , or lead in any  of the alloys results iii severe 
corrosion in tho a ltem ate  im mersion te s t in  sea-water, the salt-spray  tes t, and 
tho oxidizing sa lt test. In  an  appendix the mechanical properties of sand- and 
chill-cast and rolled alloys w ith (a) 4%  alum inium  and  0-4 and 2-5% copper, 
and (b) 0-5% alum inium  and 2 and 3%  copper are shown in tables.—A. l t .  P .

*The System Iron-Zinc. Jakob  Schram m  (Z. Metallkundc, 1936, 28, (7), 
203-207).—Alloys w ith up to  20%  iron were prepared by special m elting 
m ethods designed to  oyercome loss of zinc by yolatilization and breakage of 
the erueiblo by the high expansion, and  alloys w ith more th an  20%  iron were 
prepared by m ethods of powder m etallurgy using carbonyl iron and  powdored 
15% iron-zinc alloy and eventually  homogenizing th e  alloys by prolonged 
annealing a t  750°-800° C. in  evacuatcd sealed tubos. The system  was 
exam ined by X -ray, therm al and  m agnetic analysis, and  by micrography. 
F our pliases are stable a t  room tem perature, viz . : t\ (hexagonal zinc-rich solid 
solution), S (hexagonal, so-called FeZn,), T  (cubic, so-called FeZn3 w ith  52 
atom s in tho u n it celi), y- and a-iron-rich solid solutions. The solubility of 
iron in solid zinc is less th a n  0-03% a t  the eutectic tem perature  and the 
eutectic po in t is 0-09% iron, 419-4° C. The homogeneous 8-field estends from
6-3 to  11-5% iron a t  20° C. and  from  5-8 to  11-5% iron a t  419° C. The solidus 
extends in  a sm ooth curvo concaye to  tho axis of composition from  419-4° C. 
a t  5-8% iron to  the peritectic horizontal a t  668° C., 11-5% iro n ; th is horizontal 
term inates a t  20%  iron (boundary of the (F  +  8)-field), a fter which th e  solidus 
again rises in a  sm ooth concave eurye to  m eet the peritectic horizontal a t  780° C., 
27%  iron (boundary of the homogeneous F-phase). The boundary between tho 
(y +  T) and  y-fields is a  s tra igh t line joining 54%  iron, 780° C. w ith 73%  iron, 
623° C. The eutectoid horizontal a t  623° C. extends from 80 to  27%  iron, and 
the solid solubility of zinc in  iron deereasos from  20%  a t  th is tem perature to 
10% a t  450° C. and  to  about 8%  a t  20° C. The (a +  y)-field is bounded by 
concaye lines joining 900° C. 100%  iron to  th e  20 and 27%  iron points on the 
eutectoid horizontal. The composition of the 8-pliase is n o t exactly  FeZn, 
and th a t of the T-phase is neither FeZn3 nor Fe3Z n10; no altcrnatiyes are 
suggested.—A. R . P .

*Cold Deformation and Recovery of Alloys with an Ordered Atomie D istri
bution. O. Dalii (Z. Metallkujule, 1936, 28, (5), 133-138).—Curves are given 
showing the effect of eold-work on the tensile streng th  and  electrical resistance 
of alloys of the type K i3Fe, N i3Mn, and AuCu3 in th e  ąuenched sta te  (random 
atom ie distribution) and  in  the tem pered s ta te  (ordered atom ie distribution). 
These show th a t  cold-working of th e  tem pered alloys leads to  the destruction  
of tho ordered atom ie d is trib u tio n ; th is, however, is n o t duo prim arily  to  
work-hardoning, sińce in  th e  case of N i3Mn and AuCu3 subseąuent annealing 
a t  tem peratures below th e  recrystallization tem perature  restores the super-
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structure in  th e  X -ray  pliotogram s w ithout rem oving the w ork-hardness. In  
these alloys, thercfore, tlić peculiar properties produced by th e  superstructure 
can be combined w ith  th e  enhaneed streng th  produced by w'ork-hardcning. 
In  contrast w ith the case of precipitation-hardening, tho establishm ent of an 
ordered s tructu re  is no t accelerated by prior cold-work. In  tho case of iron - 
nickel alloys cold-working the tem pered alloys com pletely removes the drop in 
electrical resistance produced by tho tem pering and restores the resistance of 
the original ąuenched a llo y ; śubseąuent annealing below th e  recrystallization 
tem perature does n o t resu lt in a  fu r th e r fali in  resistance, b u t improves the 
tensile strength . Som ewhat sim ilar effeets are obseryed w ith N i3Mn and NiAu3, 
but neither of these alloys undergoes an  inerease in  specific resistance in tho 
ąuenched sta te  a fter cold-working such as occurs w ith  N i3Fe. Much fu rth er 
work is considercd to  bo necessary before a  satisfactory  explanation of these 
phenomena can be given.— A. R . P .

*The H eat Content and H eat of Form ation of Molten Alloys. H ans O tto von 
Samson-Himm elstjerna (Z. Metallkunde, 1936, 28, (7), 197-202).—A simple 
method is described by the aid of which th e  hea t contents of lead-bism uth  alloys 
a t 400°, 500°, and 600° C., tin -b ism uth , lead -tin , and  lead-cadm iutn alloys a t 
500° C., lead-silver alloys a t  1000° C., and  lead -tin -b ism u th  alloys a t  500° C. 
were determ ined. From  tho results obtained th e  heats of alloying have been 
calculated, and  are shown graph ica lly ; the m axim um  yalues are a t  500° C .: 
lead-bism uth +  1000, b ism u th -tin  +  530, lead -tin  — 250, lead-cadm ium
— 480 ; a t  1000° C. : lead-silyer — 800 grm.-cal. per grm .-atom . The
heats of form ation of solid silver-zinc and  copper-zinc alloys lie on two s tra igh t 
lines which intorsect a t  compositions correspondiug to  Ag2Zn3 and  Cu2Z n3. 
The heats of form ation of liąuid alloys have been calculated from th e  hea t con
tents of m olten alloys a t  1000° C. and th e  heats of form ation of th e  solid alloys ; 
the results show th a t the  compounds exist in  the liąuid s ta te  bu t are strongly 
dissociated unless an excess of either com ponent is present. The heats of alloying 
copper-nickel and iron-nickel alloys a t  1500° and 1600° C. vary  only slightly 
from the heats of form ation of th e  corresponding solid solutions.—A. R . P .

*Properties of Metallic Solutions. W . K . Ssementschenko [Acta Physico- 
chimica U .R .S .S ., 1935, 3, (5), 749-752; Sci. Abs., 1936, [A], 39, 238).— [In  
English.] The possible chemical interactions in  m etallic solutions are sim pler 
than those in dielectric solutions and  the interatom ic forcos aro more powerful 
and more homogeneous. A  stu d y  of m etallic solutions is undertaken  in order 
to examino in  a  simple m anner th e  generał rolationships of the dissolved sta te . 
The influence of th e  solute on th e  surface tension is determ ined by the difference 
in tho yalues, term ed  “ generalized m om ents,” which are  given by the expres- 
sion m  = e z /r ,  where s is 4-77 X 10-10, z is the yalency of the ion, and r  is the 
radius of th e  io n ; the  u ltim ate  yalue of th e  surface activ ity  O is giyen by 
G — R T 8/1000  X ey{m° “ ,ni), where y is a constan t depending on th e  p roper
ties of tho solvent and the tem perature, and  m 0 and  w , are generalized mom ents 
of the solvent and the solute. From  m easurem ents on a  num ber of amalgams, 
i t  is shown th a t  the physico-chemical properties of a  m etal m ay be characterized 
by its generalized mom ents.—S. G.

*On Gerlach’s Thermomagnetic Electromotiye Force in  Some Ferromagnetic 
Alloys. Norie Y am anaka (Sci. Rep. Tóhoku Im p . Univ., 1936, [i], 25, (2), 
174-183).— [InEnglish .] Y. found th a t tho therm om agnetic e.m.f., discovered 
by W. Gerlach (Met. Abs. (J. Inst. Metals), 1931, 47, 197), appears n o t only in 
nickel and iron  b u t also in  o ther ferrom agnetic alloys. I ts  dependence on the 
magnetic field and  on th e  tem perature  gradient is fully  inyestigated.— S. G.

*Treatment in a  Temperature Gradient. ------  (Metallurgist (Suppt. to
Engineer), 1936, 10, 133-134).— A review of w ork by  G. Tam m ann and W. 
Boehm e,Ź. anorg. Chem., 1935,226,87 ; sec Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 116.—L. O,
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II I .— STRUCTURE
(M etallograpliy; M acrography; C rystal S tructure.)

(Continued from pp. 307-361.)

Metallograpliic Applications of Electron Beams and Their Physical Basis.
I . R . P iontelli (Metallurgia italiana, 1935, 27, (12), 817-825; C.Abs., 1930, 30, 
4390).—F irs t of a  series of articles on olectronic waves. Tho theory  of wave 
niechanics is briefly reyiewed, and  tho electron microscope and its uso aro 
described.— S. O.

*On the Anodic Behaviour of Copper in Aąucous Solutions of Orthophosphoric 
Acid. P . A. Jacąu c t (Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 629-650 ; discussion, 
651-655).—See Met. Al>s., th is vol„ p. 117.—S. G.

*The Recrystalhzation Diagram of Magnesium. (Feldm an.) Sec p. 386.
Industrial Applications of X-Ray Diffraction Analysis. V ictor Hicks 

(Instruments, 1936, 9, (5), 133-136).—S. G.
*The Structure of Some Metallic Deposits on a Copper Single Crystal as 

Determined by Electron Diffraction. W illiam Cochrane (Proc. Phys. Soc., 
1936, 48, (5), 723-735).—Nickel, copper, zinc, cadm ium , silyer, chrom ium , 
and cobalt wero deposited olectrolytically on otched copper single crystals, and 
the structures of the deposits wero found by electron diffraction. A t smali 
cu rren t densities the  layers are oriented except in  tho caso of zinc and cadmium. 
The nickel and  cobalt deposits givc p a tte rn s  containing additional spots, lines, 
and irra tional spots. I t  is shown th a t thoso arc accoim ted for by assuming 
the occurrenco of repeated  tw inning on (111) planes, the additional spots 
being duo to  tw inned lattices and  th e  lines due to  tw in  planes. The tw in 
planes m ust be considered separately  and n o t sim ply as p a r t  of th e  lattices on 
oither side of them . The tw in sheets of lattico thus formed givo rise to  the 
irra tional spots observed. F inally , a  discussion is given of the factors deter- 
mining the orientation of a  layer of m etal on the copper crystal.—S. G.

*The Atomie Factor of Zinc. Cccilia Mossin K otin  and  Josó Losada 
(Anales soc. espail.fis. quim ., 1935, 33, 597-601 ; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 347).—Tlie 
scattering  factor of zinc is determ ined, the  first obtained from  an  elem ent 
belonging to th e  liexagonal system . The photom etric m ethod was used to 
measure th e  intensities of tlie reflections, according to which a  curve of relative 
yalues is draw n. In tensity  of tho (101) reflection of zinc is com pared to  the 
in tensity  of th e  (200) reflection of NaCl, and  for sin S/A =  0-234, f,/a =  31-0, 
which perm itted  tho curvc of th e  experim ental yalues to be draw n. Com
parison of the experim ental w ith the theoretical curvo shows a  g reater slopo 
for the first, and  two undulations n o t found in  the la tte r .— S. G.

*On the Energy States of Valency Electrons in  Some Metals. I.— The 
Crystal Energy Levels of Valeney Electrons in Zinc (1). M ituru Sató (Kinzoku, 
no K enkyu (J . S tudy Metals), 1936,13, (3), 92-98).— [In  Japanese.] From  the 
analysis of L-non-diagram lines a ', a " , (3', (3" and  of Osgood’s lines tho 
crystal energy lcvcls of valency electrons in  zinc were sought and  6 levels wero 
determ ined. The energy distances from iT-level wero found to  bo 710-920, 
711-040, 711-280, 711-297, 711-335, and  711-859 in Rydborg unifs. The

w ave-lengths corresponding to  these yalues of ~  wero com pared w ith  tho

curyes of /ć-absorption edges for zinc and zinc oxide duo to  Barnes (Phys. 
Rev., 1933, [ii], 44, 141), and  somo o ther levels, tho existonco of which was 
still in  doubt, were determ ined.—S. G.

*On the Energy States of Valency Electrons in  Some Metals. I.—The 
Absolute Values of Some X-Ray Levels of Zinc (2). M ituru Sató (Sci. Rep. 
Tóhoku Jm p. Univ., 1936, [i], 25, (2), 197-201 (in Iing lish); and  K inzoku no 
K enkyu (J . S tudy Metals), 1936, 13, (4), 142-145 (in Japanese)).—From  the
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L-non-diagrain lincs and /^-absorption edges for the solid and for the yapour 
of zine, the absolute valuo of the K -term  was determ ined and found to be 
K — 711-880 R ydberg  u n its ; conseąuently, tho absolute yalues of tho crystal 
lovels of tho valency electrons in zinc were determ ined and found to  be 
Fjy =  0-960, E 2 =  0-840, E 3 =  0-600, E 4 =  0-581, E R =  0-545, and  E e =  0-021, 
all cxprcssed in  tho crystal R ydberg un it.—S. G.

Simple Numerical Relationships in Binary Eutectic Mixtures. D. Stockdalo 
(Trans. Faraday Soc., 1036, 32, (9), 1365-1369).—S. has recently shown th a t 
thero is a  rcasonablo probability  th a t  the constitucnts of m etal eutectics arc 
present in a  com paratiycly simple r a t io ; in the present paper ho shows th a t 
this is also truc  for eutectics of sa lt m ixtures w ith  a common ion as well as for 
many eutectics between organie compounds.—A. R . P .

*Theoretical Diffraction Patterns Corresponding to Some Simple Types of 
Molecular A rrangem ent in Liąuids. J .  A. P rins and  H . Petersen  (Physica, 
1936, 3, (3), 147-153).— [In  English.] Theoretical diffraction pa tte rn s arc 
computed for liąuid arrangem ents corresponding to  the following structu res : 
A  cubic and  hexagonal closc-packed, B  body-centrcd cubic, C simple cubic, 
and D  diam ond structu re . The co-ordination num bers of these structu res 
are, respectivcly, for A  12; for B  8 ; for G 6 ; for D  4. E xperim ental con- 
firmation is found by taking for : A  inert gases and  m ercury, B  alkali m etals, 
C antimony, D  silioa and  w ater. The m ethod of “ sm earing ou t ” an  ideał 
structure (crystal lattice) to get tho corresponding liąuid  arrangem ent is taken 
from a one-dimensional model.— S. G.

*X-Ray Investigation of the Mechanism of Transform ation of Face-Centred 
Cubic into the Hexagonal Close-Packed Lattice. Zenji N ishiyam a (Kinzoku no 
Kenhju (J. S iudy Metals), 1936, 13, (7), 300-310).— [In  Japanese.] The 
mechanism of transform ation  of face-centred cubic (y) into hexagonal close- 
packcd (h) la ttice  was studied  for an  alloy of cobalt containing 30%  niekel. 
I t  was found th a t  the chango takes place in  such a  m anner th a t  y ( l l l ) j /h  (0001) 
and y[2 U ]//h  [ l l0 0 ] .— S. G.

The Therm al Theory of Cathodic Sputtering. n .—The Elem entary 
Process. N. D. Morgulis (Zhum al experimentalnoy i  teoreticheskoy F izik i 
(•/. Exper. and Thcoret. Physics), 1935, 5, 588-594).—Cf. Met. Abs., 1935, 2,
101. The theory  of H ippcl is fu rth er deyeloped.—S. G.

IV.— CORROSION

(Contlnued from pp. 3G1-3G3.)

*Contribution to the Problem o£ the Form ation of Protective Films on 
Aluminium Containing Magnesium. W erner Gellcr (Z. Metallkunde, 1936, 
28, (7), 192-194).—The rcsistance of alum inium  and its alloys to  corrosion 
depends chiefly on th e  form ation of a  passive film and its continuous rcncw al 
during tho slow dissolution of the m etal. F rom  determ inations of th e  rato 
of dissolution of 99-98% alum inium  w ith additions of 0-05-1%  of magnesium 
in dilute reversed aqua regia and  in 0-001, 0-01, and  20%  sodium hydroxido 
solution, it  is shown th a t  magnesium increases the resistance of alum inium  to 
attack  by acids and yery dilute alkalis, b u t a t  alkali concentrations above a  
certain critical value and  above a critical tem perature i t  produccs rup tu re  of 
the passivo film and  preyents healing so th a t  a  yiolent a ttack  on the m etal 
takes place.—A. R . P .

*0xide Film of Alloys Containing Smali Percentages of Aluminium. Ichiro 
Iitaka and  Shizuo Miyake (Proc. Im p . Acad. (Tokyo), 1935, 11, (7), 256- 
257).— [In  English.] See Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 42.— S. G.

fThe Corrosion of Hardenable Aluminium and Magnesium Alloys. E . 
Sohnchen (Korrosion u. Metallschutz, 1936,12, (3), 41-46).— A lecturo dcliycred
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a t  tho W inter Meeting of the F oundry  In s titu te  of th e  Technisehe Hochschule, 
A achen. R ecent w ork is reviewed.—A. R . P .

Corrosion of Precipitation-Hardened Alloys by Acids. ------ (M etallurgist
(Suppt. to Engineer), 1936, 10, 143-144).—A brief, critical sum m ary of papers 
by G. Tam m ann and W . Boehme, Z. anorg. Chem., 1935, 226, 82, and E. 
Sohnchon, Korrosion w. Metallscliutz, 1936, 12, 4 1 ; see M et. A bs., th is vol., 
p . 120, and  preeeding abstract.—L. A. O.

Corrosion. X.— Copper A lloys: Constitution and Properties. ------  (Silk
and Rayon, 1935, 9, 582, 584, 589).—The natu rę  and properties of th e  brasses 
are discussed, w ith particu lar reference to  corrosion.—S. G.

♦Corrosion Tests on Tinplate. G. Gire (15me. Congr. chim. indust. (Bruxelles, 
1935), 1936,783-800; C. Abs., 1936,30,5547).—A stu d y  of th e  a tta ck  of various 
grades of tinp late  by acetic acid solutions of various concentrations. - F o r each 
grade of tinp late  the solution of tin  and iron as a  function of tim e was measured 
on th e  same sam p lc ; this perm itted  the draw ing of curves whioh, if the weight 
of the  tin  coating was taken  into consideration, showed the relative resistance 
of th e  sam ples to  th is type of corrosion. Sim ilar tes ts  were carried  ou t by 
producing electrolytic sulphurization of th e  sam ple by  electrolysis in  a  sodium 
sulphide solution w ith  the tinp late  to  be corroded as anodo ; from  the to ta l 
su lphur deposited and  its  d istribution  as SnS and  FeS, corrosion curves were 
obtained which characterizcd th e  resistance of the yarious sam ples to  this 
ty p e  of corrosion. The resu lts obtained in the two series were absolutely 
com parable and  brought o u t the prim ary im portance of th e  eondition of the 
tinp late  in its  resistance to  corrosion. Microscopic esam ination  of the 
sam ples confirmed th is.— S. G.

Facts About Dye Vats. G. H . Pearson (Teztile Mercury, 1935, 92, (2412), 
509. Corrosion-Resisting Dye Vats. G. H . Pearson (Teztile Mercury, 1935, 93, 
(2420), 129; J . Textile Inst., 1935, 26, a528).—Tho advantagcs of stainless 
steel and  o ther resistan t m etals over wood in th e  construction of dyo va ts  is 
stressed and  details are given of suitablo thiclmesses and  m ethods of bracing 
and jointing.—S. G.

Diseases of Steels and Other Metals and Their Prevention. R o b ert S. 
W illiams (Amer. D yestu ff Reporter, 1935, 24, (13), 369-373; J . Tew  Inst.,
1935, 26, a528).—A generał discussion of th e  causes and prevention of corrosion 
and  th e  corrosion-resistance of various m etals and  alloys suitable for dyeing 
m achinery.— S. G.

*Corrosion from  Products of Combustion of Gas. II I .—Tube Experiments
(Contd.). ------ (Light M eta ls‘Rev„ 1936, 2, (14), 236-237).—Cf. M et. Abs.,
1935, 2, 693. F rom  36tli R epo rt of tho Jo in t R esearch Com m ittee of the 
In s titu tio n  of Gas Engineers and  Leeds U niversity , N ovem ber 1935.—S. G.

Report of the Corrosion Committee [of the Electrochemical Society]. ------
(Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 11-18).—A review of the literatu ro  for the 
y ear 1935.—S. G.

The Aims and W ork of the Central Corrosion Committee. W . F . J .  M. 
K ru l (Chem. Wcekblad, 1936, 33, (22), 331).—R ead before tho D elft Chemical 
Society. Describes the  w ork of th e  Committee, which has published the 

. following p a p e rs : “  The Electrochem ical Theory of Corrosion,” by H . van  der 
V een ; “ F irs t R eport of Corrosion Comm ittee I I  for the S tudy  of the Corrosion 
of Pipes by  Soil ”  ; “  Second R eport of Corrosion Comm ittee I I  for the Study 
of the Corrosion of Pipes by S oil: Corrosion of Tubes ” ; “ R epo rt of Corrosion 
Comm ittee I I I  for the S tudy  of tho Corrosion of Cables by SoUs.”—L. A. O.

fDeform ation, H eat-Treatm ent, Solubility [of Non-Ferrous Metals]. F irs t 
R epo rt of the  Comm ittee on N on-Ferrous M etals (Korrosion u. Metallscliutz, 
1936,12, (1/2), 2-28).—From  a  critical review of recent work on the corrosion 
of non-ferrous m etals, espccially zinc-copper and  nickel-copper alloys, and
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tlie effect thereon of hea t and  m echanical trea tm en t tho following conclusions 
aro reachcd : The solubility of non-ferrous alloys in acids is determ ined by 
the s tructu re  and  by th e  previous m echanical and  therm al h istory . The 
solubility relations of cold-worked, single-phase copper alloys containing 
nickel or zine follow H eyn’s law -and the course of the solubility curve is no t 
affected by th e  degree of draw ing or by regular interm ediate anneals. From 
the position of the solubility curve, and  making certa in  assum ptions, con
clusions can bo reached as to tho m ethod of m anufacture of tho m ateriał. 
Tho m etals are more soluble in th e  hard-draw n s ta te  th an  a fte r annealing, 
but the effect of th e  size of th e  reerystallized grain varies in different cases. 
The transition  from  th e  elastic to  th e  plastic sta te  produces no change in the 
solubility. Tho conductiy ity  of tho alloys inereases during th e  course of 
dissolution, w hilst tho solution po ten tia l is dccreased duo to  proferential 
dissolution of tho zinc. Inereasing cold-work inereases tho solution poten tia l 
of the less noble constituent. A bibliography of 118 references is appended.

—A. R . P.
♦Corrosion of [Metals] after Perm anent and Elastic Deformation. W . O.

Kroenig and  A. J . Boulitschewa (Korrosion u. MetaUschutz, 1930, 12, (4), 
73-81).—Corrosion tests on alum inium , D uralum in, brass, and  iron  subjected 
to  stresses below tho lim it of proportionality  while in  tho  corroding medium 
show th a t the electrode poten tia l of tho m etal becomes less noble w ith inereas
ing stress, i.e. th a t  the ra te  of corrosion inereases as tho  in ternal stress is 
inereased, sometimes as m uch as tenfold. U nder elastic stresses iron, brass, 
and, especially, D uralum in display a  tendency to intercrystalline corrosion 
which is no t shown by th e  unstressed m etal. A lum inium  plastically  deform ed 
by rolling shows an  electrodo po ten tial which decreases w ith  inerease in  the 
degree of reduction, while tho loss in weight by corrosion sim ultaneously 
inereases.—A. R . P .

*[Observations] on the Course o£ Corrosion [of Metals] by Means of Contact 
Photographs. N. Goldowski (Korrosion w. Metallschulz, 1936, 12, (5/6), 108- 
118).—The speeimens used are  th in  sheets ben t round  and  welded into th e  
form of hollow cylinders, tho tes t is carried  ou t by ro ta ting  the cylinders in 
aerated sea-w ater for dclinito periods, and  tho course of corrosion is followed by 
taking contac t p rin ts which show up  tho perforations produced by corrosion. 
Tho necessary apparatus is deseribed and  illustrated . Q ualitative inform ation 
is affordcd by th e  te s t on the ąuestions of where and  how corrosion occurs and 
the course i t  takes, i.e.. w hether i t  spreads o u t from  certain  points or w liether 
new corrosion centres are being continuously formed. Q uantita tive results 
m ay bo obtained by determ ining loss in  w eight and  th e  changes which occur in 
the num ber and  size of tho porforations w ith  tho progress of corrosion. Tests 
on a  num ber of m etals have shown th a t  two types of corrosion m ay o c c u r:
(a) charaeterized principally by inerease in  th e  num ber of corrosion centres 
according to  an  exponential la w ,- (b) charaeterized by an  inereaso in  th e  size 
of the corroded places according to  a  parabolic law. E sam ples of botli are 
deseribed and  discussed.—A . R . P .

*On the Explanation of the “ Positive Difference Effect.”  W . O. Kroenig 
and V. N . U spenskaya (Korrosion u. Metallschulz, 1936, 12, (5/6), 123-131).—  
W hen sheets of zinc and  p latinum  are electrically connected and  im mersed in 
dilute acid th e  ra te  of evolution of hydrogen from the zinc is less th an  when the 
p latinum  is absent. F rom  experim ents on o ther eouples and  on 3 and 4 dif
ferent m etals in contact, i t  is shown th a t th is so-called “  positive difference 
effect ” is no t due to  a  change in  th e  resistance of local elem ents in th e  less noble 
metal and  cannot be explained by Akimov’s theory  of polyeloctrodo elem ents, 
bu t is due to  ennoblem ent of the anodę poten tia l brought about by the  inereased 
anodie charge produced by coupling tho m etal w ith a  new external cathode. 
This inerease in anodo po ten tial is favourcd by an  inerease in  tho ionic concen-
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tra tio n  of the dissolving m etal in  the anodic regions produced by intensified 
dissolution of the anodę.—A. R . P.

*On the Theory o£ Corrosion Phenomena. IV.— On the Application of the 
Theory o£ Local Elements to the Problem of Corrosion. W. J .  M uller (Ilorrosion
u. Mełallschutz, 1936,12, (5/6), 132-138).— Aceording to  M.’s theory  of coating 
passiv ity  the resistance (rp) in tho pores of tho film and  th e  resistance (rt ) of 
tlic film itself m ay be calculated from  the expressions r — r . C and  r, =  
r( 1 — G), where r =  r, +  r„ and  C =  K 'F /[ K 'F  +  K (F 0 -  F )}; F  is tho 
to ta l surface coyered by the film, (F 0 — F) tho area of tho pores, K ' tho 
specific conductivity  of the substance forming the  film, and  K  the eonductivity 
of the clectrolyte in tho pores. The potential E  of tho corroded electrode is 
E mcUl — (Emm — E,„cM)C, and a t  approxim ately  constan t ra te  of a ttack  
the m ean eu rren t density  of the local elem ents is 96,540 ajm t, whero a is the 
am ount of hydrogen evolved or m etal dissolved, m  is the chemical equivalent of 
the hydrogen or m etal, and  t is the tim e in seconds. By the use of these ex- 
pressions it  is possible to  explain all the  phenom ena of corrosion which cannot 
be explained by the simple local elem ent theory . T hus, the resistance of the 
film on pure alum inium  is very high and  therefore tho m etal is little  a ttacked  in 
d ilu te acids, b u t if m etallic im purities are ineluded in the  film its resistance 
decreases considerably, e.g. to Pa r*' ^ 10 norm al resistance when the 
m etal contains 0-5% of im purities. In  conccntratcd acids th e  film which 
is norm ally 10""1 cm. th ick  is p a rtly  dissolvcd and  tlie conductivity  of tho 
film inereases considerably owing to  th e  action of th e  em bedded m etal particles. 
Calculations based on a  value of K  of 10” 1 o h n r1 show th a t tlic free pore 
space in  d ilu te acids is of the order of 10~4 cm.!/cm .!. The extrem ely rapid 
inerease in the ra te  of dissolution of im pure alum inium  w ith inereasing concen
tra tion  of acid is thus explained by a  thousand-fold decrease in th e  thickness of 
tlie film and a  ten-fold inerease in  th e  size of the pores. Sim ilar explanations 
are giyen of phenom ena observed in  the dissolution of iron and  zinc in acids.

—A. R , P.
*On the Influence of Oxygen on the Potential of Local Cathodes. M. S tran- 

m anis (Korrosion u. Metallschulz, 1936,12, (5/6), 148-154).— Local elem ents to 
which free access of oxygen is restric ted  have, in  o rdinary  cases of corrosion, 
only a  sm ali e.m .f. which, howeyer, inereases rapid ly  w hen oxygen is allowed 
free access, owing to  tho po ten tia l of the hydrogon-charged cathodes being 
rendered more positivo while th a t  of th e  anodę rem ains unchanged. This eflcct 
is due to  the action 2H  +  O =  H 20  which is accelerated to  a  greater or less 
ex ten t by tho cathode m ateriał, as shown by  experim ents on platinum , nickel, 
and  iron. The eurren t density -po ten tial curve of a local cathode in  a  hydrogen 
atm ospherc can be considered as an  overvoltage c u rv e ; if, therefore, tho 
potential becomcs more positive by th e  in troduction  of oxygen, there m ust be a 
reduction in the ovcrvoltage caused by th e  diffusion of oxygen. Hence, a 
m inim um overvoltage of hydrogen does no t exist and  the occurrcnce of anover- 
voltage is oonnected w ith the presence of a  finite eu rren t density, which is 
always p resen t in local elem ents. Corrosion by unevćn aeration  can be ex- 
plained on sim ilar lines.—A. R . P.

|T h e  Corrosion of Metals. A Review of Recent W ork. T . P . H oar (Met. Ind . 
(Lond.), 1936, 49, (8), 177-203 ; (9), 207-212).—An excellent review  of modern 
corrosion research. The composition, form ation, breakdow n, and  repair of the 
prim ary oxide film on m etals is discussed. The mechanism of a tta ck  in 
neu tra l electrolytes, th e  influenco of oxygen and sa lt concentration, and  the 
influence of corrosion products are clearly sta ted . Much w ork has been done 
recently  on atm ospheric corrosion and protectiye coatings. A  bibliography of 
140 references is giyen.—J . E . N.

Prevention of Corrosion by Additions to the Corroding Medium. E rich  
R abald  (Chem. Fabrik, 1936, 9, (27/28), 310-311).—The natu rę  and  function of
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inhibitora is discussed, w ith special roference to  the ir use in acid pickling 
solutions.—A. R . P.

*0rganic Inhibitors in  Corrosion. Charles A. Mann (Trans. Electrochem. 
Soc., 1936, 69, 115-128; discussion, 128-129).—See Met. Abs., th is  vol., 
p. 205.—S. G.

Inhibitors—Safe and Dangerous. Ulick R . E vans (Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 
1936, 69, 213-227 ; discussion, 227-231 ; and  Metal Cleaning and Finishing, 
1936, 8, (5), 255-260 ; (6), 313-318).—See Met. Abs., th is vol„ p. 121.—S. G.

The Electrochemical Mechanism of Corrosion. U . R . E vans (Korrosion u. 
Metallschutz, 1936,12, (5/6), 105-107).—T he subject is discussed w ith especial 
reference to  the naturo  of the corrosion of iron.-—A. R . P.

The Modem Theory o£ Corrosion. W . W. K ittelborger (Amer. Paint 
1936, 20, (June 29), 23-24, 26, 54, 56, 58 ; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 5547).—A brief 
discussion of the electrochem ical theory  of corrosion ; corrosion by d irect 
chemical a ttack , in tho absence of w ater and in the presence of w ater, and 
corrosion in  which the dissolving m etal displaces hydrogen from solution, w ith 
visible evolution of hydrogen and w ithout visible evolution of hydrogen 
bccauso the discharge poten tial of hydrogen on the cathode surfaces is greater 
than tho po ten tia l of the dissolving m etal. Anodic control and the uso of 
Chemical inhibitors are discussed.—S. G.

The Meaning and Mechanism oi Metallic Corrosion. W . J . Muller (Internat. 
Rohstoffwirtsćhaft, 1936, 1, (1)).—The im portanco of corrosion from  the econ- 
omic point of viow, and its electrochem ical aspects particularly  w ith referenco 
to the passivity phenomenon, is discussed.—L. A. O.

Corrosion. H enry  G. Pike (M odem  Eng., 1936, 10, (6), 284—286).—A 
popular account of the operation of electrode potential, differential oeration, 
and protective films.—H . W. G. H.

Modifications in  the Standardized Apparatus for Corrosion Testing by Means 
of a Salinę Mist. Je an  Lucas (15me. Cotujr. chim. indust. (Bruxelles, 1935), 
1936, 1-5 ; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 5547).—A description of modifications th a t  havo 
been made in  the design of the apparatus standardized by the (French) Com- 
mitteo on the S tudy  of Corrosion of M etallurgical Products R eąuired  for Aero- 
nautics. These have resulted  in  m aintaining tho volum e and  concentration of 
the salinę bath  constant, and in imposing on th e  salinę m ist in the testing  box 
a definite p a th  th a t  places tho test-pieces under more stable experim ental 
conditions.—S. G.

*On the Influence of the W orking Conditions on the Results of the Mylius 
Test. W. Deisinger (A lum in ium , 1936, 18, (6), 249-252).—The effects of acid 
concentration, in itia l tem perature, room  tem perature, beat insulation, and 
surface condition of tho specimen on tho results obtained in the Mylius tes t 
are described. The standard  acid used contains 100 grm. of hydrogen chloride 
per l i t r e ; a  deviation of 1% in the concentration of tho acid results in a 
deviation of ±  20%  in the Mylius num ber (to tal increase in tem peraturo 
divided by the tim e of reaction in  seconds, i.e. ° C./second). V ariations of 
±  2° C. from tho standard  initial tem perature (20° C.) resu lt in deviations 
pf i  6 % ; if tho room tem peraturo is 15° C. tho results m ay be 9%  Iow and 
if it is 20° C. as much as 32%  high. W ith  specimens covered w ith the usual 
oxido film tho results are about 12% lower than  w ith sim ilar specimens from 
which the film has been rem oved by pickling. U nder the best conditions the 
Mylius num ber is reproducible w ithin ±  7-5%.—A. R . P .

*Contribution to the Problem of the Measurement of Corrosion in Metals— 
Esperience with Todt’s Residual Current on Lead. H . N itschm ann (Schweiz. 
Arch. angew. Wiss. Tech., 1936, 2, (4), 96-103).—A fter generał rem arks on 
corrosion m easurem ent, Todtfs m ethod is described. R esults w ith  lead are 
summarized and  given a  theoretical in terpre tation . Thoy suggest tho 
possibility of conditions in  which th e  m ethod m ay give accurate results.

E  E
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T o d t’s determ ination  is bascd on the assum ption th a t  tho streng th  of the 
cu rren t in a  local electrolytic coli on th e  surface of a  m etal in a corrosive 
m edium  is proportional to the num ber of m etallic ions going into solution. 
I t  is confincd to  circumstanccs where oxygen is active b u t no gascous hydrogen 
is evolved. In  a finał sum m ary, N. discusses the lim itations of tho method.

—W . A. C. N.
Modern Microscope Techniciue in  the Service of Corrosion Research. A.

K ufferatli (K orrosionu. Mctallschutz, 1936,12, (7), 171-175).—Some types of 
m odern microscopes are dcscribcd, and  photom icrographs of corrosion 
phenom ena on galvanized iron, brass, D uralum in, and  tinp late  are shown and 
discussed.—A. R . P .

Standard Corrosion Tests. ------  (Metallurgist (Suppt. to  Engine er), 1936,
10, 130-131).—A critical review of paper by O. Bauer, Z . Metallkunde, 1936, 
28, (2), 25 ; see M et. v46s., th is vol., p. 159.—L. A. O.

V.— PROTECTION

(Continued from pp. 3G3-3GG.)

Modem Electrochemical Processes for Protecting [Aluminium] Metal 
Surfaces and Their Physicochemical Principles. H ellm ut Fischer (Angew. 
Chem., 1936, 49, (30), 493-498; and  Light M etals Research, 1936, 5, (2), 28- 
43).—A lecture. Methods of p lating  and anodizing alum inium  are critically 
reviewed and  the ir principles explained.—A. 11. P.

*On the M.B.V. Treatm ent of Age-Hardened Aluminium Alloys [Pantal]. 
W . Geller (A lum inium , 1936, 18, (6), 252).—D irect M.B.V. trea tm en t of age- 
hardened P an ta l sheets affords little  or no protection  against salt-spray 
corrosion ; adcąuate protection is obtained, however, if the  m etal is first 
pickled for 2 m inutes in  20%  sodium hydroxide solution to remove the oxido 
film produced by the  heat-trea tm en t processes, th en  given the M.B.Y. tr e a t
m ent, and  finally boiled for 10 m inutes in w ater.—A. R . P .

Improved Coatings for Duralum in. H erbert Chase (Aero Digest, 1936, 28, 
4 0 ; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 5819).—A brief resumi of th e  results of some tests  on 
anodic film, pain t, lacquer, and pigm ent coatings on D uralum in. Specimens 
rem ained in 20%  salt-spray w ithout failure for more than  4700 hrs. The 
best coating is a  pa in t vehicle w ith  alum inium  powder.— S. G.

Tinning as a Protecfcive Means. A. D. Tikhonov and N . I. Kovalev 
(Voprosui P itaniya, 1935, 4, (6), 88-91 ; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 5165).—The 
tem perature  eoeff. for tho solubility of tin  is 41 from  15° to  70°, while for 
iron  it  is 28-5 and  for copper it  is alm ost un ity . The e.m .f.-tem peraturo 
relation of the system s tin -iron  and tin -coppcr arc also unfavourable.—S. G.

*A Study of the Origin of Porosity in the Tin Coating of Tinplate. A. W. 
Iio thersa ll and J .  C. P ry therch  (.7. Iron Steel Inst., 1936, 133, 205-219 ; 
diseussion, 220-224; and  Tech. Publ. Internat. T in  Res. Devclorp. Council, 
Series A , 1936, (38), 15 pp.).— Sec M et. Abs., th is vol., p . 160.—S. G.

♦Influence of W orking Conditions on the Porosity of Tinplate. W. E . 
H oare (Metallurgist (Suppt. to  Engineer), 1936, 10, 115-116).— A revicw 
ab strac t and diseussion of a  paper by F ritz  P e te r and  Georges Le Gal, Arch. 
Eisenhilttemeesen, 1935-1936, 9, 285-287 ; see Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 10.

—L. A. O.
♦Methods of Detinning Tinplate for Exam ination of the Thickness and Con- 

tinuity of the Alloy Layer. A. W. H othersall and  W . N . Bradshaw  (J. Iron  
Steel Inst., 1936,133, 225-234; diseussion, 235-237 ; and Tech. Publ. Internat. 
T in  Res. Develop. Council, Series A , 1936, (37), 10 pp.).—See Met. Abs., this 
vol„ p. 160.—S. G.
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Corrosion A£ter Piekling Major Source of Galvanizer’s Dross. W allace G. 

Imhoff (Iron Age, 1936, 138, (6), 34-37, 95-97).—Sec also M et. A bs., th is  
vol., pp. 43 and  122. Describes tho reducing action of m olton zinc in  gal- 
yanizing baths on roli scalę. There is a  m arked resistance of roli scalę to  the 
action of m olten zinc a t  ordinary  galranizing bath  tem peratures. Tho 
results of an  experim ental investigation into th is action showed : (1) th a t 
corrosion after. piekling is a  m ajor sourco of iron to  form galvanizer’s d ro ss ;
(2) th a t m ateriał th a t  has no t been fully pickled m ust rem ain in  the b a th  
longer, and th a t  th e  b a th  tem perature m ust be higher to  break dow n the 
scalo and iron oxides, and give a  perfect co a tin g ; (3) th a t  dross crystals were 
produced in the tests, showing conclusively th a t  th e  iron from corrosion is 
the same as th a t  in  the dross crystals.—J . H . W .

Alloys in the Zinc Bath. G. A. B rayton (./. Am er. Zinc Inst., 1936, 17, 
87-91; discussion, 91 -93 ; and Am er. M etal M arket, 1936, 43, (81), 3, 6 ; 
and (summary) Met. Ind . (N .Y .) , 1936, 34, (8) 336-337).— Lead and  iron, un- 
w anted im puritics, aro both detrim ental to  the working of tho bath  and  to  
the adherence and corrosion-resistance of tho coating. T in  is sometimes 
added to  the b a th  and , in am ounts of 1-2% , inereases w orkability of the ba th , 
unifonnity  and  adherence of the coating. A ntim ony reduces th e  corrosion- 
resistance and adherence of tho coating. A ntim ony, tin , alum inium , and  cad
mium, used in dip galvanizing, produee very  a ttrac tiv e  spanglcs. Aluminium 
produces black d ir t spots in sheet galvanizing. A dditions do n o t m aterially  
reduce the dross production.—H . W . G. H .

*The Action of Zinc on Iron and on Ordinary and Special Steels. I . M usatti 
and A. La Falce [Rev. M et., 1936, 33, (6), 362-370).— See M et. Abs., th is vol„ 
p. 364.—S. G.

Testing for Adherence of Galvanized Coatings. B. P . Finkbone (./. Am er. 
Zinc Inst., 1936, 17, 76 -79 ; discussion, 79 -80 ; and  Am er. Metal M arket, 
1936, 43, (79), 6 ; (80), 3).—A ttem pts to cover the ąuestion of adherence in 
yarious specifications are reviewed, together w ith somo suggested workshop 
and laboratory tests. . I t  is coneluded th a t  no com pletely satisfactory  te s t is 
y e t avai!ablo. Such a te s t should tako into consideration : (1) severity  of 
forming for a given w eight of co a tin g ; (2) elongation of m ateriał to  bo expected 
from the form ing to be d o n e ; (3) speed of defo rm ation ; (4) varia tion  in 
weight of coating ; and its deyelopm ent would only bo mado possible by 
co-operation of producers and  consumers.—H . W . G. H .

*[Testing the] Zinc Coating on Galvanized Iron. (Nash.) See p. 409.
Sweating of [Galvanized| Sheets in  Transit and Storage. G. C. B artells 

(-7. Amer. Zinc Inst., 1936,17, 98-102 ; discussion, 102-105).—A non-technical 
pica for g rea ter caro in packing and storing galvanizcd sheets. Many cases 
are quotcd of the extrem ely poor behaviour in servicc of słieots which had 
been stored in piles horizontally, so th a t  sweating and  corrosion of tho coating 
by the m oisture had taken  płaco before tłic sheets had  been p u t to  use. I t  is 
vigorously emphasized th a t  galvanizcd sheets should bo stored vertically  in 
such a  way th a t there is free circulation of a ir  between them .—H . W . G. H .

Treatment of Galvanized Sheets for Painting. J . L. Schuclor (.7. Am er. 
Zinc Inst., 1936, 17, 93-96; discussion, 96 -98 ; also Am er. Metal M arket, 
1036, 43, (78), 5, 6; M ci. Ind . (N .Y .). 1936, 34, (6), 215-216; and Metal 
Cleamwj and Finishing, 1936, 8, (6), 339-342).—T he m atte-surfaced, non- 
spangłcd galvannealed sheet can be painted jwithout special trea tm en t, b u t tho 
ordinary, sm ooth, spangled sheet m ust be trea ted  in one of th e  following ways 
(in order of recom m endation): (1) atm ospheric “ w eathering ” ; (2) scouring 
■with fine ab rasivo ; (3) chemical etching w ith copper sulphate, antim ony 
chloride, or (with great care) acids.—H . W . G. H .

fProtective Finishes on Zinc. S. W . K . Morgan and L. A. J .  Łodder (,7. 
Electroplaters' Tech. Soc., 1936, 11, 87-100; and A lum in ium  and Non-Ferrous 
Rev., 1936,1, (6), 232-237).—See Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 365.—J . C. C.
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Critical Considerations on Metal Coatings. J . B iert (Schweiz. Arch. anrjm. 
IFjss. Tccli., 1936, 2, (1), 22-28).—A sum m ary of the yarious m ethods of 
producing m etal coverings—electrolysis, chemical deposition, spraying, 
high-tem perature diffusion—followed by a  discussion of th e ir several 
advantages and the ir separate applications in the case of individual metals.

—W. A. C. N.
♦The Density of Sprayed Metal Coatings. Theo E verts  (Z. Metallkunde, 

1936, 28, (6), 143-150; and  (summary) Liglit Metals Research, 1936, 5, 
(1), 5-7).— By the term  “ density  ” as applied to spray coatings is m eant the 
resistance of th e  coating to  penetration  by a gas or liąuid. Tho “  density  
num ber ” (U) represents the num ber of seconds reąuired  to  spray a  layer 
0-5 mm . thick on 1 cm .2 of surface by 1 litre of gas a t  15° C. and 1 atm osphere 
pressure. The yalues of D  for copper, alum inium , zinc, lead, Monel m etal, iron, 
and V2A steel arc shown graphically as functions of the film thickness, 
distancc of tho pistol from tho work, oxygen pressure, hydrogen pressure, air 
pressure, and rato of feed of the wire to  tho pistol. The minim um thickness 
a t  which the deposited layer ju s t shows sm ali pores when rem oved from  the 
w ork and held to  the light varies w ith the m etal and spraying cond itions; 
for a  spray distancc of 20 cm. and the optim um  conditions as regards oxygen, 
hydrogen, and a ir pressures, ra te  of feed, and thickness of wire the minimum 
“ sound ” layer is for zinc 0-09, lead 0-13, copper 0-18, alum inium , Monel 
m etal, and iro n 0-22, and  V2A stee l0-26 mm. Annealing, burnishing, polishing, 
and  ham m ering the sprayed deposits results in  considerable closing-up of 
the pores, and  th is im proves the resistance to  corrosion and  protective properties 
of the films.—A. R . P .

Making Airplanes W eatherproof.—HI. W. H ardy  (P aint M anu f., 1936,
6, (6), 173-175, 182; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 5546).—A discussion of the cleaning 
and  preparation  of th e  surface to  receive th e  protcctive coating. Anodic 
pickling of steel w ith a  ba th  containing 1 p a r t sulphuric acid, 2 p a rts  w ater, 
and  3 oz. (75 grm.) potassium  bichrom ate per gali. of acid b a th  is effected by 
making tho p a r t to  bo cleaned tho anodo, lead or graphito cathodes being 
used w ith a cu rren t density  of approx. 100 amp. per sq. ft. of surface. This 
trea tm en t makes steel, subseąuently  to  be electroplated w ith cadm ium  or 
zinc, im mune from  hydrogen em brittlem ent. Clcansing processes in c lu d e :
(1) washing in  ho t w ater and d ry in g ; (2) rem oval of grease by organie solvcnts, 
either liąuid or v a p o u r; (3) a  ho t caustic solution followed by washing and 
d ry ing ; (4) scratch-brushing, scrubbing w ith  pumico pow der or polishing 
w ith em ery, and  (5) shot-blasting. Anodic oxidation is confined to alum inium  
and alum inium -rich alloys. The surfaces of magnesium-rich alloys are of a 
peculiar greasy naturę. To perm it adherence of organie protective m aterials 
these alloys m ust be pickled in an  acid or alkaline bath  and th en  trea ted  in  a 
chrom ate bath . M etal coatings on steel are d iscussed ; none of the processes 
is satisfactory for all steel parts. The finał trea tm en ts for alum inium  and 
magnesium alloys are discussed.—S. G.

VI.— ELECTRODEPOSITION

Contlnued from pp. 3GG-368.)

♦Aluminium-Plating Nickelin. N . N . G ratzianskii (M em. Inst. Chem. 
Ukrain. Acad. Sci., 1935, 2 ,141-148; C. Abs., 1936, 30,5504).— [In  U krainian.] 
N ickelin is alum inium  p la ted  by electrodeposition from  fused AlCl3-N aCl 
(1 am p ./dm .2 a t  250° C.), and  a  surface oxide layer is form ed on th e  alum inium . 
The product so obtained has a lower conductiv ity  th an  unplated  Nickelin, and 
is 4-6  times as resistan t to oxidation a t  higher tem peratures.—S. G.
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♦Aluminium Plating from Organie Baths. R . D. Blue and  F. C. M athers 
(Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 519-527; discussion,' 533-534; also 
Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1936, 49, (5), 115-117; and (summary) Light Metals 
Research, 1936, 5, (1), 18-19).—See Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 208.—S. G.

♦Electrodeposition of Aluminium Alloys. R . D. BI no and  F . C. M athers 
(Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 529-533; discussion, 533-534).— See Met. 
Abs., th is vol., p. 208.—S. G.

*On the Critical Current Density in  the Deposition of Chromium. N . D. 
Biriukoff (Korrosion u . Metallschutz, 1936, 12, (7), 165-171).— In  the electro- 
deposition of chrom ium  from  chrom ie acid baths there is a critical current 
density  below wliieh no deposition occurs ; th is critical valuc is inereased w ith 
rise in tem perature  owing to tho greater rap id ity  w ith  which th e  chromous 
oxide layer on the cathode is reoxidized. A ddition of potassium  diclirom atc, 
potassium  bisulphate, potassium  sulphate, chromie su lphate, sulphuric aeid, 
or chromie hydroxide has no effect on the critical cu rren t density  a t  any 
tem perature, b u t lead chrom ate reduces i t  and ehromic chrom ate inereases it  
rapid ly  if th is is produced by melting chromie acid or by boiling aąueous chromic 
acid w ith chromic liydroxide. In  all cases a steep increase in critical cu rren t 
density  occurs if the solution is heated above 25°-27° C.—A. R . P.

Behaviour of Inner Surfaces of Chromium-Plated and Nitride-Hardened 
Gun Barrels. O. Macchia (Industria meccanica, 1934, 16, 180-182, 267-269;
C. Abs., 1936, 30, 5541).—N either chrom ium  plating  nor n itride hardening 
possesses advantages over the usual trea tm en t.—S. G.

Determ ination of Triyalent Chromium in Chromium Plating B aths.—II. 
(Young.) Seo p. 409.

♦Theory and Practice of Chromium Plating.—I- I I .  N . D. B iriukov, S. P . 
M akarieva, and  A. A. Tim ochin (Korrosion w. Metallschutz, 1935, 11, (8), 
172-179 ; (9), 193-201).—See Met. Abs., 1935, 2, 62.—S. G.

♦Theory and Practice of Chromium Plating.—III-IV . N. D. Biriukov and 
S. P . M akarieva (Korrosion u. Metallschutz, 1935, 11, (12), 265-278).—Sce 
Met. Abs., 1935, 2, 235.—S. G.

♦Alkaline Plating Baths Containing Ethanolamines. m . — Cobalt Plating 
from Triethanolam ine Solutions. C. J .  Brockm an and J . P . Nowlen (Trans. 
Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 550-551; discussion, 556).—Seo M et. Abs., this 
vol., p . 124.—S. G.

♦Alkaline Plating Baths Containing Ethanolamines. I .—Copper Plating 
from Triethanolam ine Solutions. C. J .  Brockm an and  A. L. Brew er (Trans. 
Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69,535-540 ; discussion, 556).— Sce Met. Abs., th is vol., 
p. 124.—S. G.

♦The Electrodeposition of Manganese from Aąueous Solutions. I.— Chloride 
Electrolytes. H arold H . Oaks and W. E . B rad t (Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 
69, 567-583 ; discussion, 583-584).—See M et. Abs., th is  vol., p. 162.—S. G.

♦The Electrodeposition of Molybdenum from Aąueous Solutions. W m. P . 
Price and  O. W. Brown (Electrochem. Soc. Preprint, 1936, O ct., 67-73).— 
Y ntem a (J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1932, 34, 3775) elaimed th a t  m olybdenum  can 
be deposited from  an aąueous bath , bu t P . and  B. were unable to  obtain  bright 
deposits by the m ethod he outlined. Steel-grey deposits of m olybdenum  m ay 
be obtained from a solution prepared by th e  electrolytie reduction of molybdic 
acid anhydride dissolved in sulphuric acid (sp. gr. 1-450) using p latinum  
electrodes, the ratio  of molybdic to sulphuric acid being 2 grm . to 5 c.c., and 
reducing un til 4 am p.-hr. of cu rren t per grm . has passed through the solution. 
The best conditions for p lating  aro a cu rren t density  of 36 am p./dm .2 and a 
tem peraturo of 50°-55° C. The use of a  stirre r does no t aid th e  preparation of 
the solution or in obtaining deposits. No addition  agen t was found th a t 
would aid in obtaining bright deposits or in  th e  form ation of the plating baths.

— S. G.
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tSom e Properties of Niekel Electrodeposits. R obert J .  M cKay (Metals and 
Alloys, 1930, 7, (8), 193-198; and (abbroviated) Metal Cleanhuj and Finishing, 
1930, 8, (8), 401—104, 468).—The cflccts of pn , cu rren t density , tem perature, 
cleanliness, and  composition on the operation of nickcl-plating solutions aro 
briefly discussed and  tho properties of the product briefly sum m arized from  a 
revic\v of recent literatu rę  (13 referenees).-—A. R . P .

The Ballay Process of Niekel Plating Aluminium and A lum inium  Alloys.
------ (Z. Metali- u. Schmuckwaren-Fabrilcation sowie Verchromung, 1930,17, (5),
14; Light Metals Research, 1930, 5, (1), 12).—The B allay process consists in 
producing on the alum inium  articles to  bo p lated  th in  iron deposits to  which 
niekel adheres vory well. The articles are cleaned and  degreased and  aro then  
im mersed for abou t 30 seconds in a  boiling solution of the com position : w ater
10 litres, hydrochloric acid 0-1 litre , sa tu ra ted  ferric ehloride 0'3  litre (45° Bć.). 
A fter trea tm en t in  th is b a th  th e  articles are rinsed w ith  a  largo volum c of 
w ater and  are then  rcady for niekel p lating .—L. A. O.

♦Alkaline Plating Baths Containing Ethanolam ines. II .—A Study of Baths 
Containing Triethanolam ine for the Direct Niekel Plating of Zinc. C. J .  
B rockm an and J .  P . Nowlen (Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1930, 69, 541-549; 
discussion, 550).—Soo Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 124.— S. G.

*Nickel-Cobalt Alloy P lating from Acid Sulphate Solution. C. B. F . Young 
and N. A. Gould (Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 585-594; discussion, 
594-597).—See Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 209.—S. G.

♦Alkaline Plating Baths Containing Ethanolam ines. IV.—The Deposition of 
Nickel-Cobalt Alloys from  Solutions Containing Triethanolam ine. C. J .  
Brockm an and J . P . Nowlen (Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1930, 69, 553-555; 
discussion, 556).—See M et. Abs., th is  vol., p. 210.—S. G.

♦The Simultaneous Electrodeposition of Thallium and Zinc. W. George 
P arks and I. Milton Le B aron (Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1930,69,599-010).— See 
Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 163.—S. G.

Zinc Plating. C. M. Hoff (Met. Ind . (N .Y .) , 1930, 34, (3), 99 -100 ; and  
A lum in ium  and Non-Ferrous Rev., 1936, 1, (8), 383-384).—R ead boforo tho 
M aster E lectroplaters’ In s titu te  of tho M id-W est. See M et. Abs., th is vol., 
p. 44.—J .  C. C.

♦Electroplating of Aluminium and Its Alloys with Zinc, Cadmium, Copper, 
Niekel, and Chromium. V. I . Lainer and S. I. Orlova (Light Metals Rev., 
1936, 2, (18), 308-314; and  A lum in ium  and Non-Ferrous Rev., 1936, 1, (8), 
381-383).—From  Legkie M etally (Ligld Metals), 1936, (2), 22-33.

—J . C. C.
♦Effect of the Electrolyte Resistance on the Shape of the Electric Lines of 

Force. A. Glazunov and  A. K ukla (15me. Congr. chim. indust. (Bruxelles, 
1935), 1936, 1023-1028; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 5507).—Copper su lphate solutions 
of different concentrations wero electrolyzcd, using a  copper plato as anodę, 
and  a 3 mm .-diam . silver wire placed perpendicular to  tho surface of the anodo 
as cathodo. D uring electrolysis tho cu rren t density  a t  different points on the 
surface of the cathode varied  according to  the ir distance from the anodo. The 
thickness of the layer of copper deposited was proportional to tho cu rren t 
density, being th innest a t  tho points fartliest away from the anodo. W ith 
increase in tho resistance of th e  electrolyte, tho difference in  thickness of tho 
copper coating as a  function of th e  distance from tho anodę also inereases. Tho 
thickness of tho copper coating was determ ined by Glazunov’s m ethod (anodic 
solution) a t  each cm. of length of tho cathodo.— S. G.

|T h e  Role of Films in  the Electrodeposition of Metals.—I- II . R . Meyer 
(Metals and Alloys, 1936, 7, (5), 123-126; (6), 155-159).— A correlated a b 
s tra c t w ith a  bibliography of 153 referenees covering tho following aspects of 
tho su b je c t: prefcrential solution films, deposited films, passive films, polishing 
films, struc tu re  of th in  films on various substrates, relation between structure
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of the basis m etal and th a t  of elcctrodeposits on it, films on electroplated  and 
unplated m otals.—A. R . P .

Control of the Cathodie Film  in Metallic Deposition. C. G. F ink  (Ghiin. et 
Ind., 1930, 35, (5), 1028-1033).—Investigations into tho effects on the naturę  of 
the cathodic film of the  following are sum m arized : speed of rovolving cathode, 
current density, p a  yalues, and cathodic distance. I t  is reeom mended th a t 
for adherent, com pact deposits the cathode should revolvc a t  high speed.

—W. A. C. N.
Bright Deposits. H . K rause (Illust. Zeil. Blechindustrie, 1930, 65, (31), 

921-922).—The em brittlem ent of m etallic deposits, often associated w ith the 
use of colloidal “ buffers,” m ay be obviated by the substitu tion  of solutions of 
metallic salts and otlier m aterials. Suitable additions of th is typo aro recoin- 
mended for producing bright doposits of copper (cyanide or acid bath), brass, 
zino, tin  (acid bath), and  nickel.—P . M. C. R .

The Use of Inhibitors (with Special Reference to Antimony) in  the Selective 
Removal of Metallic Coatings and Rust. S. G. Ciarko (Trans. Electrochem. Soc.,
1936, 69, 131-142; discussion, 142-144).—Seo Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 164.

—S. G.
Trends in  the Plating Industries. C. L. M antell (Metal Cleaning and F in ish

ing, 1936, 8, (8), 469-471).—A brief review of recent progress in tlie p lating  of 
zinc, cadmium, nickel, and  cobalt, and in the anodizing of alum inium .

—A. R. P .

VII.—ELECTROMETALLURGY AND ELECTROCHEMISTRY
(O ther th an  Electrodeposition.)

(Continued from p. 308.)

The Engineering Development of Electrochemistry and Electrometallurgy.
Paul B unct (Elect. Eng., 1935, 54, (12), 1320-1331).—S. G.

♦The Potential of the Antimony Electrode. H enry  Vogels (15me. Congr. 
chim. indust. (Bruxelles, 1935), 1936, 1068-1073; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 5486).— 
V. puts forward a  hypothesis, confirmed by num erous experim ents, tending to 
assimilatc tlie funetion e81) =  }(p n) to  a  system  of 3 s tra igh t lines oboying tho 
standard ecjuations and  standardized by de/dpn — 0'058 v. a t  20° C. The 
ordinates of these s tra igh t lines differ from ono anotlier by 0 4 0  v. a t  the origin 
and can bo assigned to  3 successivo states of oxidation of antim ony in solution. 
The sta te  of minim um  oxidation m ust be represonted by tho ion SbO", as 
showai by measurem ents of decomposition tension. This hypothesis can be 
applied also to  explain Wulff’s recen t experim ents.—S. G.

*Drop of Potential in  the Metallic Electrodes of Certain Electrolytic Cells. 
Chester Snow (./. Res. N at. B ur. Stand., 1936, 17, (1), 101-124; and Research 
Paper No. 905).— In  eertain  precise m easurem ents of electrolytio resistance of 
solutions, tho platinum  electrodes are neeessarily very th in  so th a t  tho drop in 
potential in them  cannot be neglected. Form uła; are obtained for th is drop in 
the case of two types of cylindrical shells : one in which tho cu rren t is axial, 
and tlie o ther partly  axial and pa rtly  radial. Tlie potential adm its of accurate 
evaluation in tho first case, and the results obtained confirm the m ethod outlined 
for the trea tm en t of a  generał shapo of celi.—S. G.

*Observations on the R are Earths. XLII.—-Studies in the Electrolytic Reduc- 
tion of Ytterbium. D. W. Pearco and C. R . Naeser, w ith  B. S. Hopkins 
(Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 557-564; discussion, 564-565).—Tho 
strong reducing influence which surrounds tho cathode during an  ordinary 
electrolysis of an  aąueous solution was used to  reduce y tterb ium  from its  usual 
trivalent condition to th e  corresponding bivalent salt. In  the reduced con- 
dition y tterb ium  resembled barium  and  was precip itated  as tho sulphato.
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The precip itated  YbSO., was obtained in a stable, crystalline form which was 
shown to  be alm ost freo from  o ther rare earths. The precipitation was not. 
complete, about 10% of the y tte rb iu m  being left in solution presum ably in  an 
eąuilibrium  between Y b+ + + and  Y b+ + . No conditions were found which were 
effective in  rem oving all of the y tterb ium  in one process from th e  neighbouring 
elem ents thulium  and  lutecium .—S. G.

*The Effect of Certain Im purities in the Form ing Acid on Plate Forming 
Time [in the M anufacture of Accumulators]. J . E . H atfield and  H . R . H arner 
(Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 243-251; discussion, 251-253).—See 
M et. Abs., th is volume, p. 164.—S. G.

VIII.—REFINING

(Continued from p. 265.)

The R hokana Copper Refinery. A rcher E . W heelcr and H enry  Y. Eagle 
( Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1936, 48, (18), 505-510).— See Met. /i&s., th is  vol., p. 210.

—J . E . N.

IX .— ANALYSIS

(Continued from pp. 308-370.)

Quantitative Spectral Analysis. R aym ond B reckpot (15me. Congr. chim. 
indust. (Bruxelles, 1933), 1936, 988-1002 ; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 5523).—A generał 
discussion and  reyiew o f th e  possibilities a t  the p resent tim e of tho application 
of quan tita tive  spectral analysis to problem s of particu lar in terost to  tho 
m etallurgical industry , together w ith cxam ples of th e  analysis of finished 
products, m etals, ores, and interm ediate produets, and  an  explanation of 
the  function of th e  spectrographic laboratory  in tlie regular control of 
m anufacture.—S. G.

Quantitative Spectrographic Analysis w ith the Logarithmic Sector. O. 
Fagioli (Nuovo cimento, 1936, 13, (3), 111-130; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 5523).— 
A discussion of the advantages and  disadvantages of the logarithm ic sector as 
used in  measuring tho in tensity  of lines in tho spectrographic analysis of 
alloys. Tho means of excitation used w ith the sector influences the rosult. 
I t  is proposed th a t  the type of excitation be characterized by sim ultaneous 
yalues of effeetive and  m axim um  eurren t in  the spark.—S. G.

Spectrum Analysis. F . Tw ym an (Naturę, 1935, 136, (3441), 609).—T. 
suggests the use of th e  term  “ speetrochem ical analysis ” to  denoto the 
analysis of m aterials by  the ir spectra, and th a t  “ spectrum  analysis ”  be used 
for the analysis of tho structuro  of a spectrum .— S. G.

*A Simple Method for Differentiating the Alloys of Aluminium. ------ (Rev.
Fonderie modeme, 1936, (Jan . 2), 28-31.—E x trac t from Rev. A lum in ium ,
1935,12, 3009-3013; see Met. Abs., 1935, 2, 610, 707.—J .  E . N .

*A New Specific Reaction for Bism uth by the Form ation of Bismuthous 
Oxide. N . A. TananaeS (Z. anal. Chem., 1936, 105, (11/12), 419—122).— 
A ddition of th e  feebly acid Bi solution to a  concentrated solution of K 4Mri(pN)e 
produccs a  black precipitate of BiO. The te s t is very sensitiye and is not 
given by any o ther m etal.—A. R . P .

*The Quantitative Separation of Aluminium and Beryllium. J .  D ewar and 
P . A. G ardiner (Analyst, 1936, 61, (725), 536-538).—The neu tral chloride 
solution (50 c.c.) of the m etals is trea ted  w ith 6AT-NaOH un til th e  precipitate 
of hydroxides ju s t redissolves, diluted w ith ho t w ater to  400 c.c., and well 
stirred  a t  100° C. for 40 m inutes to  complete tho precipitation of B e(0H )2. 
If  a prelim inary te s t shows th a t  th e  Al present is more than  the Be a known
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am ount of Bo is added to  tho te s t to make th e  Bc a t  least oąual to  th e  A l ; 
under these conditions accurate results aro obtained in  ono operation.

— A. R . P .
+On the Problem of the Separation of Bism uth from Lead and Copper. E . A.

Ostroumov (Z. anal. Chem., 1936,106, (1/2), 36-45).—See M et. Abs., th is  vol., 
p. 165.—A. R . P .

♦Determination of Arsenie and Antimony in  Hard Lead. J .  W illemme 
(15me. Congr. chitn. indust. (Bruxelles, 1935), 1936, 166-171; C. Abs., 1936, 
30, 5525).—The standard  m ethods are briefly reviewed, w ith indications of 
their disadvantages. A new m ethod is presented and  described in dotail. I t  
consists essentially in  reducing arsenie and  antim onic com pounds to  tho 
arsenious and antim onious sta tes by m eans of Sn in conc. H 2S 0 4 and  titra tin g  
As +  Sb by means of standard  K B rO .,; reducing a  second portion  of tho 
sample by means of MeOH followed by N a2S 0 3, boiling off tho m ethyl 
arsenious ester, titra tin g  Sb w ith K B r0 3, and obtaining As by differenco. 
The m ethod is considercd to  possess satisfactory  accuracy and  to  be rap id  
and relatively inexpensive.— S. G.

Determination of Trivalent Chromium in Chromium Plating Baths.—H. 
Philena Young (Metal Cleaning and Finishing, 1936, 8, (8), 473-476).—Cf. 
Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 369. F u li details of the  m ethod previously recom- 
mended arc given.—A. R . P .

♦The Rapid Photom etrie Determ ination of Copper in Brass and Related 
Alloys. K u rt D ietrich and K arl S chm itt (Z. anal. Chem., 1936, 106, (1/2), 
23-27, 80).—The alloy (1 grm .) is dissolved in 15 e.e. of 1: 1 H N 0 3, the solution 
is diluted to  1 litre  and 50 c.c. are trea ted  w ith 10 c.c. of 10% N II4OH diluted 
to 100 c.c. and transferred to  the photom eter. The cxtinction  coeificient is 
then determ ined w ith an appropriate light filter and  the corresponding Cu 
content read  from a  predeterm ined curvo prepared from standard  Cu solutions.

—A. R . P .
♦[Testing the] Zinc Coating on Galvanized Iron. J . A. D. N ash (Analyst,

1936, 61, (725), 540-541).— Com parative tests were m ade w ith the following 
methods : (a) HCl-SbCl3, (b) basie (CH3-C02)2Pb, (c) H 2S 0 4-K M n 0 4. Tho 
average results obtained over a  large sheet of galvanized Fo are approxim ately  
the same for all m ethods. Method (a) is the ąuickest, b u t (c) is p robably  the 
most accurate and  th e  m ost economical in ehemicals. M ethod (c) is carried 
out as foliowa : a  weighed sam ple is im mersed in 10% H 2S 0 4 in con tac t 
with a  piece of P t  fo il; when the  violent aetion ceascs, the Fe is rcm oved, 
w ashed ,driedand  weighed, and the Fe in the solution determ ined by titra tio n  
with 0-liVr-K M n04, the differenco between th e  original w eight and the sum of 
the two F e weights is taken  as Zn. Commereial coatings vary  considerably 
over the  standard  sheet.—A. R . P.

X.— LABORATORY A PPARATU S, INSTRUMENTS, &c.
(See also “ Testing 11 and  “  Tem perature M easurement and Control.” )

(Continued from p. 370.)

The Radio-M etallographic Laboratory of the Issy-les-Moulineaux Testing 
Station of the (French) Air Ministry. F . Fournier (Buli. Soc. Franę. B ied .,
1936, [v], 6, (68), 805-825).—An illu strated  description of the eąuipm ent 
and work of a  modern laboratory  designed for X -ray  and  spectrographic 
exam ination of m etals.—P. M. C. R .

Metals and Minerals Polishing Machinę. ------ (Instrum ents, 1936, 9, (8).
216).—A six-holder polishing machinę is illustrated  and briefly described.

—J. C. C.
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*A Laboratory Vaouum Casting Furnace. Jack  H . Scaff and Earlo E. 
Schum acher (Metals and Alloys, 1936, 7, (8), 204-206).—An induction type 
of furnaco for m elting copper, niekel, iron, and  the ir alloys in vacuum  (0-01- 
0-08 mm . pressure) is described w ith  reference to  a detailed diagram . The 
furnace is m ounted on a  tilting  table w ith an  Albarene stone base to a c t as 
insulator for the electrical connections. Inside the copper induction coil is a 
silica tube open only a t  the upper end which is connected w ith  a  suitable 
cem ent and clamps to  a steel head carrying a  horizontal steel side tube  con
taining tho mould. The silica tube  contains a  silica o r o ther refraetory  
crucible m ounted in  a  protective alundum  tube supported on a  hea t insulating 
m ateriał. The top  of tho silica tubo and  th e  steel head are water-cooled and 
tho jo in t is pro tected  inside from  rad ian t hea t by a  niekel reflector. All 
jo in ts aro fitted  w ith m atched fianges and  lead gaskets, concentric rings being 
foreed into th e  lead to  ensure air-tightness by m eans of the serews which hołd 
the fianges in place. The vaeuum  outfit consists of a  4-stage Gaede m ercury 
pum p backed by a 2-stage oil pum p and  provided w ith  a  liąuid  a ir trap  in 
th e  flexible corrugated copper pipe-line joining i t  to  th e  furnace.—A. R . P .

A New Dilatometer for the Thermal Analysis oS Metals. A. Metz (Giesserei,
1936, 23, (18), 437-439).—The new Leitz im iversal d ilatom eter is illu strated  
and its operation described w ith reference to  electrical and optical diagram s. 
Tho instrum ent registers curyes autom atically  and the specimens (rods up 
to  50 mm. long and  5 mm. in diam .) can be heated in  vacuo or in any desired 
gas.—A. R. P.

Determ ination of Friction Coefficients Should be Standardized. A. W. 
Burwell and J .  A. Camelford (Nat. Petrol. News, 1936, 28, (33), 38-39).—An 
illustrated  dcscription is given of an  appara tus for the determ ination  of 
coeffs. of kinetic friction. I t  is claimed th a t bearing tem peratures can be 
controlled over a  wide rangę, alteration  of bearing pressure can bo effected 
w ithout shock, oil supply is easily controlled, and the apparatus is sufficiently 
delicate te  m easure friction drag. The moving surface is of s te e l; any  type 
of bearing m etal m ay be used. A lternatively the properties of different 
lubricants can be compared w ith respect to  a  given type of bearing. A bronze 
containing 2%  of lead is used in standardizations of th is type.—P . M. C. R .

An Apparatus for Determining the Area of Cross-Section of Zinc Single 
Crystals. Aluin W. H anson (Rev. Sci. Instrum ents, 1936, [N.S.], 7, (2), 
109).—S. G.

*A Machinę for Drawing Pole-Figures Directly from X -Ray Diffraction 
Patterns. D an McLachlan, J r .  (Rev. Sci. Instrum ents, 1936, [N.S.], 7, (8), 
301-304).—A fuli deseription of the machinę. See Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 
370.—S. G.

Practical Apparatus for Spectroscopic Chemical Analysis. John  L. Gring 
and  George L. Clark (Rev. Sci. Instruments, 1936, [N.S.], 7, (8), 305-306).

—S. G.
A Rotating Sector for Quantitative Analytical Spectrography. M. F .

H asior and R . W . L indhurst (Rev. Sci. Instrum ents, 1936, [N.S.], 7, (3), 137- 
139).—A new sector arrangem ent is devised for use w ith a grating  spectro- 
graph in  quan tita tive  spectrography, which obviates certain  difficulties 
encountered w ith  th e  logarithm ic sector.— S. G.

New Spectral Photom eter for Quantitative Spectral Analysis. H . Moritz 
(Germanskaja Tehnika (Z. deut. Technik), 1936, 15, (5), 96-98).— [In  R ussian.] 
Deseription of a  Zeiss spectral photom eter.—N . A.
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XI.— PHYSICAL AND MECHANICAL TESTING, INSPECTION 
AND RADIOLOGY

(Continued from pp. 370-373.)

*A Method of Magnetic Testing for Sheet Materiał. S. L. Burgwin (Rev. Sci. 
Instruments, 1936, [N.S.], 7, (7), 272-277).— A m ethod for building up a 
magnetic circuit from  strips of sheet m ateriał has been found which perm its 
testing for magnetic properties e ither by cl.o. o r a.c. m ethods, ju s t as in tho 
case of the ring sam ple bu t w ithout the ineonyenience of tho ring sainple in 
that a perm anently  w ound te s t framo sim ilar to  th a t  of the Epatein  te s t m ay 
be used. In  testing  th is magnetic circuit, an  approxim ate m ethod m ay be 
used where sim plicity of testing and  consistency of results are required ra th er 
than absolute accuracy. F o r tests where absolute accuracy is more im portan t 
tlmn simplicity of testing, a com parativo te s t has been developed. Satis
factory results m ay be obtained by these m ethods on m aterials w ith  perme- 
abilities as high as 100,000.—S. G.

*0n a Technical Determ ination of the Modulus of Elasticity of Metals a t 
High Temperatures by Means of the Creep Limit Apparatus of Dr. W. Rohn. 
Helmut K rainer (Messtechnik, 1936, 12, (6), 111-114).—The specimen under 
load in the R ohn crcep te s t a t  high tem perature  decreases slightly  in length 
when the load is rem oved ; th iś decrease m ay be com pensated by inereasing 
the tem perature, and the  num ber of ° C. necessary to  effect th is  forms th e  basis 
of the calculation of th e  elastic modulus a t  th e  tem perature  of tho test. A 
mathematical expression is deduced for determ ining tlie tru e  creep lim it by 
making allowance for the change in elastic m odulus w ith  rise in  tem perature.

—A. R . P .
Fatigue Strength. H . D inner and H . C hristen (Schweiz. tech. Zeit., 1936,

(2), 77-81).—A generał discussion of tho principles underlying tho determ ina
tion of fatigue streng th  and its significance in construction work.—W . A. C. N.

Fatigue Stress and Its D iminution. H . Oschatz (Mech. World, 1936, 99, 
(2563), 161-168).—A bstract of a  paper p resented  to  the Engineers’ German 
Circle, en titled  “ Fatigue S trength  and  I ts  D eterm ination.”—F. J .

♦Determination of the Brinell Number of Metals. Serge N . Petrenko, 
Walter R am berg, and Bruce W ilson (.7. Res. N at. Bur. Stand,., 1936, 17, (1), 
59-95 ; a n d Research Paper No. 903).—The proceduro used in m aking Brinell 
tests m ust be closely controlled in  order th a t  two observers testing  a givcn 
metal a t  different placea shall ob tain  Brinell num bers th a t  are in  close agree- 
ment. Smali variations in  testing proceduro are ineyitablo so th a t  i t  is 
im portant to  know the effect of these yariationa on th e  m agnitude of the 
Brinell num ber obtained. T he au thors consider the effect on th e  Brinell 
number of such yariations w ith  th e  help of the da ta  ayailable in  the literaturo  
supplemented by new tests  whorever tho existing d a ta  seemed deficient. 
A ttention is giyen to  th e  effect on the Brinell num ber of yariations in  testing 
procedure, i.e. rato  of applying the load, tim e under nom inał load, error in 
load, and error in  m easuring the d iam eter of tlie indentation . The effect of 
variables residing in  th e  spccimen ia discussed under the headings of non- 
uniform properties, curyaturo  of surface, thiekness, spacing of indentations, 
and angle between load line and  norm al to  tho specimen. V ariations in the 
type of bali used were considered, particu lar a tten tio n  being devoted to  
diiferences in elastic deform ation, and  in pcrm anent compression of th e  bali 
under load. The paper concludes w ith recom m endations for a te s t procedure 
which would lead to  greater concordance in the Brinell num bers obtained by 
different observers using a  bali of a  given d iam eter on a  specimen of giyen 
metal.—S. G.
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The M easurement of Hardness. S. R . W illiams (Instruments, 1936, 9, (i 
221-223).—In  a penetration  hardness test, tho resistance to  penetrati< 
depcnds on the angle of the penetra to r and th e  frictional resistance between 
and  tho test-pieee (both properties of the testing instrum ent) as woli as on t 
cohesion and  the in ternal friction of tho m ateriał. I t  is suggested th a t  mo 
fundam ental knowledgę of hardness m ight be derived from  studies of resistivit 
its change w ith  varying magnetie fields, and sim ilar properties w hich depci 
on the internal forces holding tho m ateriał together. Some tests on carbi 
steels are briefly described.—J . C. C.

A Direct-Reading Hardness Testing Machinę. ------ (Engineer, 1936, lfl
(4198), 687).—An illustrated  description of a machinę which is designed 
give d irect readings for routine hardness tes ts  of m aterials ranging from 0- 
to  0-6 mm. in  thickness. 60-200 Brinell degrees of hardness are given 1 
th e  penetration  of two opposed points betw een which tho test-piece is grippe 
The indicator rccords tho sum  of th e  dep ths of th e  two penetrations ai 
measures the mean hardness of the opposite faces of the test-pieco.—R . Gr.

Hardness Tester. ------  (Instrum ents, 1936, 9, (8), 213).—Tho “ Diam
Brinell ”  hardness testing machino is briefly described. [Note by abstracto 
This appears to  resemblo closely th e  Vickers diam ond pyram id tester,]

—J . C. C.
R A D IO L O G Y .

tT he Apphcation of X-Rays to Metallurgy.—H. C. H ubert P la n t (McU 
lurgia, 1936, 14, (82), 101-103).—The practical working of X -ray  apparati 
and th e  results which can be obtained w ithout a  knowledge of the higb 
branehes of physies, or w ithout having to  understand  intricato analytic 
m athem aties are considered, and  the fundam ental principles involved in t  
application of X -rays to  tho stu d y  of crystals and in the determ ination  of t  
crystal struc tu re  are discussed. Two different types of crystal la ttice—t 
face-centred cubic and the body-centred cubic—are d ea lt w ith, and a  m eth  
of draw ing a  u n it celi from  th e  body-centred eubc is described. On t 
practical side of the subject, the  Laue m ethod of crystal analysis is considered 
brief detail.—J .  W. D.

Radiography of Metal. K en t R . Van H orn  (M etal Progress, 1936, 30, ( 
45-51).—A sum m ary of cu rren t m ethods of X -ray  exam ination of m etals.

—P. M. C. R.
Modem Distinguishing Signs in  Radiography. F . Wulff (EleUroschwei 

ung, 1936, 7, (5), 89-92).— Various m ethods for m arking th e  objects to 
radiographed, in  order to  recognize tho exact location of each exposure, n 
described, w ith particu lar reference to  weld-seams. A new m ethod is presente 
which is claimed to  be free from  all the  disadvantages of the o thers, and wili 
perm its exact comparison of p ieture and seam even a fte r the lapso of cc 
siderable tim e. The application of th is m ethod to  the case of a weld 
locomotive firebox is explained in detail.—H . W. G. H .

*Non-Destructive Testing of Steel Weld Seams by Means of Gamma Radiatic 
M. W idem ann (Autogene Metallbearbeitung, 1936, 29, (13), 196-199).— Rad 
tion  from m esothorium  was used to  exatnino a  series of welds, and  the limiti 
dimensions of defect (incomplete junction, crack, slag inclusion, blow-hole, 
surface cavity) which could be detected , were determ ined. The results shi 
th a t  tho m ethod is very much less sensitive th an  X -ray oxam ination.

— H. W. G. H.
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X II.— T EM PER A TU R E  M EASUREM ENT AND CONTROL

(Continuetł from ]>. 373.)

Measurements with a  New Colour Pyrom eter. K . G uthm ann (Slahl u . 
Eisen, 1936, 56, (17), 481-489).—A description of tho features and  uses of tho 
Bioptix pyrom etor. The greatost differences in tem peraturo  m easurem ent by 
means of tlie la tte r  and  by a standard  radiation  instrum ent, occurred when 
dealing w ith flame and m etal melting tem peratures. The accuracy of tho new 
instrument is said to  be ±  10° C.—W . A. C. N.

♦Comparison of Platinum  Resistance Thermometers with the Helium Thermo- 
meter from — 190° C. to — 258° C. W. H . Keesom and A. Bijl (Physica, 1936,
3, (6), 418-424; also Comm. K . Onnes Lab. Leiden, No. 242b ; an d  (sum m ary) 
Proc,. K . Akad. Wet. Amsterdam, 1936, 39, (5), 574-575).— [In  English.] The 
resistanco curves of 4 platinum  resistanco therm om eters were determ ined 
between — 190° and — 258° C. Tho curves show considerable differences. 
The rather com plicatcd resistanco curve of p latinum  a t  lower tem peratures 
makes it  doubtful w hether th is m etal is suitable as a  standard  m etal for resist
anco therm om etry below — 190° C .; gold m ay be more suitablo in th is rangę. 
Henning and O tto’s form uła is applicable to  3 of the therm om eters.—S. G.

X III.— FOUNDRY PRACTICE AND APPLIANCES

(Continucd from pp. 371-376.)
The Castability of Metals and Alloys. W ilhelm P atterson  (Giesserei, 1936, 

23, (17), 405-410).— A sum m ary and  review of recent work.—A. R . P .
*0n the Artificial Production of Metal Nuclei in Metal Melts During Solidi- 

fleation. E rich Scheil (Z. Metallkunde, 1936, 28, (8), 228-229).—The grain- 
sizc of cast ingots can be refined appreeiably by inserting wires of the m etal in 
the mould before casting. The resulting grain-size is a  function of the num ber 
and diam eter of tho wires used, and for every m etal there are critical valucs of 
these which give tho best grain-size. The effects are illustrated  by experi- 
ments on a  3%  silicon-stcel and  on pure alum inium .—A. R . P .

Casting and Moulding [in the Aluminium Foundry]. Oskar Sum m a 
(Aluminium, 1936,18, (4), 135-138).—The precautions to be taken in designing 
complicated shapes to be cast in alum inium  aro eritieally .discussed w ith 
reference to  several examples.—A. R . P.

The Casting of Elektron and Hydronalium Alloys. P . Spitaler (A lum inium ,
1936, 18, (19), 429-432; and Light Metals Rev., 1936, 2, (22), 391-392).— 
Summaries from Giesserei, 1936, 23, (8), 177 ; see Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 171.

—L. A. O.
Copper-Tin Alloys in  Power Transmission. Centrifugal Casting of Bronze 

Gears. R . C. S toekton (Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1936, 49, (5), 103-105).—A concise 
description of tho process, moulds, and cores. The suitability  of alloys is 
discussed.—J . E . N.

tThe Casting of Niekel Silvers. M. Ballay and R . Chavy (Met. Ind. (Lond.),
1936, 48, (12), 347-351 ; (13), 375-378, 389; also Rev. Niekel, 1936, 7, (1),
2-14; and Cuivre et Bronze, 1936, 9, (72), 3-21).—R ead before the Congres 
International des Mines, de la  Mótallurgie, e t de la Gćologie appliquće (this 
paper is no t being prin ted  in the official report of the Congress). The principal 
properties of and specifications for niekel brasses are sum m arized, and tho 
defects commonly m et w ith  in castings of these alloys are described. Labora
tory and foundry tests  were carried ou t to  determ ine the best conditions for 
obtaining sound castings. In  the form er, the fuel was tow n gas, and heavy
oil furnaces or coke crucible furnaces were used in the  la tte r. W hen the alloy 
contains sm ali ąuantities of gas, high tem perature (1300°-1350° C.) melting 
and suporheating are recom mended. Gas absorption is very different in  the
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tlirec types of firing. Tlie addition  of a  reducing m etal, as manganese or 
alum inium , before casting gives freedom from  blow-holes. A largo num ber of 
p ractical recom mendations aro given as to  th e  m ake-up of th e  charge, use of 
fluxes, charging, melting, casting, gas elim ination, moulding sand, and mould
ing. 21 references are given.—J . H . W,

Production and Use o! Lead Bearing Metals. R . Schm idt (Stahl u . Eisen,
1936, 56, (8), 228-231).—The properties of suitable lead bearing m etals arc 
described, and  tho processes for the hardeningof lead by the addition  of sulphur, 
alkalis, or alkaline earth  m etals aro explained. The m anufacture, properties, 
and  applications of “  U nion ”  bearing m etal having th e  composition—lead 98, 
magnesium 1-5, and calcium 0-2% aro given.— W. A. C. N.

Reeommended Praetices Jor Sand-Cast Magnesium Alloys. Report of Non-
Ferrous Division Committee [of A.F.A.] on Reeommended Praetices. ------
(Trans. Amer. Found, Assoc., 1936, 44 ,33-50; and  (abridged) Found. Trade J .,
1936, 55, (1047), 197-199, 202).— Seo also M ci. Abs., th is  vol„ p. 319. This, 
tho second of a  scries of reeom m ended praetices, draw n up by thoso con
sidered to  be specialists, is a  comprehensive review of magnesium alloy 
foundry practice. The preparation  of tlie special moulding sand and facings, 
cores, gates, and  risers are eoncisely described. Special a tten tion  m ust bo 
paid to  the  fluxing, melting, and  alloying, and  th e  melting po t and  casting 
ladle are illustrated . F u rth e r scctions deal w ith finishing processcs for cast
ings, heat-treatm ent, defects, the ir cause and  prevention, properties and 
applications, and  the las t section gives the trad e  nam es of the principal 
American products.—J . E . N.

Production of Nickel-Chromium Alloys for Electrical H eating Elements. 
W. F . R andall (Wild.-Barfield Heat-Treat. J ., 1936, 1, (8), 98-102).— P urity  of 
the constituen t m etals is essential, and  the refractories used should be well 
seasoned. A  yiseous slag for the exclusion of a ir during m elting is suggested. 
E vacuated  furnaces have been tried . The m etal should n o t be superheated. 
Moulds should bo preheated  to  500°-600° C. An unbroken stream  and the 
prevention of slag earry-over are essential. The ingot surfaces will usually 
liave to  be milled o r scalped to  rem ove imperfections, and this is best done 
after the initial hot-working. Hot-w orking is norm ally carried ou t a t  1300° C.

—W . A. C. N.
General-Purpose Babbitt Metalling Mould. ------ (Mech. World, 1936, 100,

(2586), 82).—A jig suitable for dealing w ith th e  sm aller types of half-bearings 
is illustrated  and  described.— F . J .

♦Deformation and Resilienee of Moulding Sand. H . W. D ietert and  R. A. 
D ie tert (Trans. Amer. Found. Assoc., 1936, 44, 139-156; discussion, 157).— 
The deform ation and resilienee are two properties of m oulding sands which 
have received little  a tten tion . Thoy have been studied by  stress-strain  
diagram s on A.F.A. standard  test-pieces, in which one variable of the sand has 
been modified a t  ono tim e. The im portance of the two properties in  relation 
to the moulding, and handling properties of moulds arc discussed. The 
deform ation is the stra in  m easured on the standard  compression tes t, and  the 
resilienee is derived from the work done in breaking th e  specimen, and com- 
bines the deform ation and compression streng th . As a  resu lt of the ir investi- 
gation tho authors find th a t deform ation incrcascs as m oisture increases, as the 
sand becomes finer, as the clay con ten t is high or Iow, as the mould hardness 
increases, and  as the sea-coal increases. They also found th a t  sand resilienee is 
increased by inereasing m oisture content, fine m ateriał, clay content, mould 
hardness, and  sea-coal content. The significance of these properties was 
emphasized in the discussion, and  it  was pointed ou t th a t  resilienee was prob- 
ab ly  the p roperty  which previously had been apparen t only to  a m oulder by 
the feel of the sand.—J . E . N.

Mechanical Sand Handling for Low-Tonnage Foundries. E . W. Beach 
(Trans. Am er. Found, Assoc., 1935, 43, 415-422; discussion, 422-1-26).— S. G.
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*Surface and Venting Property of Moulding Sands. J . Vero (Banyamernoki 
ćs Iśrdómernolti Fdiskola bdnydszati is  kohaszati osztalydnak Kdszlemyeiból 
(M itt. berg. hutt. Abt. Kg. ung. Hochschule fu r  Berg- u . Forstwesen zu Sopron), 
1934, 6, 99-119; G. Abs., 1936, 30, 5539).—Tests wero carricd ou t w ith Steinit- 
zer’s apparatus to  investigate the  effect of grain-size on the venting  property 
of moulding sands ; only ąuartz  sand free of elay and  d u st was used. A linear 
relationship exists betw een the factors expressing tlie venting  property, 
namely the tim e oceupied by tlie passago of a  gas, and  tho difforence of pressure 
effcctod by the passago of a  gas. A nother linear relation exists between the 
sąuare roo t of the resistance and th e  reciprocal dimensions of the grains, bu t 
only for grains of oąual size and  sands freo of m ix tu re s ; th e  la tte r  have always 
a greater resistance th a n  pure ąu a rtz  sand. The surface factor, i.e. th e  whole 
surface of grains contained in  a  unit. volume or weight, is of deciding influence.

—S. G.
Fifteen Years o£ Foundry Apprenticeship at the Falk Corporation. V. J .

H ydar (Trans. A m er.'F ound. Assoc., 1935, 43, 321-327).—S. G.
Some guggestions Jor Starting and Carrying on a Foundry Apprenticeship 

System. J .  E . Goss (Trans. Am er. Found. Assoc., 1935, 43, 328-342).—S. G.
Foundry Apprenticeship : Discussion. ------  (Trans. Am er. Found.

Assoc., 1935, 43, 343-350).—Discussion of papers by V. J .  H ydar and  J .  E . 
Goss (preceding abstracts).—S. G.

XIV.— SECONDARY METALS : SCRAP, RESIDUES, &c.

(Continued from p. 375.)

On the Problem of the W orking-Up of Aluminium Scrap. W . G uertler 
(Aluminium, 1936, 18, (6), 256-261).—M ethods of sorting tho scrap and fu r
naces for m elting i t  a re  described, and practical liints are given for obtaining 
good yields of reco'vered m etal.—A. R . P .

XV.— FURNACES AND FUELS

(C ontinued from pp. 375-370.)

_Gas Firing of Metallurgical Furnaces. ------  (Metallurgia, 1936, 14, (82),
107).—The subjcct of high-pressure and low-pressure gas-firing of m etallurgical 
furnaces is discussed from  tho view-points of accurate control, s tab ility  of 
flame, uniform ity of heating, use of ho t and d ir ty  gas, and use of preheated  air, 
and the advantages of low-pressure firing are stressed. The basie principle of 
the design of burner used for such firing is tho passago of a ir  and  gas in  a lternate  
thin layers, one or both  of which aro given a whirling m otion by means of spiral 
guides and passages.—J . W. D.

Gas in Industry and Commerce. D ean Chandler (L ondon: 1936, 47 p p . ; 
and (summary) M et. Ind. (Lond.), 1936, 48, (10), 295-299).— Address delivered 
a t a  Jo in t N ational Gas Conference held a t  th e  B ritish Industries F air. A fter 
a brief discussion of the p resent position and fu tu rę  prospects of th e  gas 
m dustry, num erous applications of coal-gas are  illu stra ted  and described, 
mcluding a ir heating, vitroous enamelling, non-ferrous m etal m elting, heat- 
treatm ent of motals, and soldering. The ąuestions of atm osphere and  tem 
peraturo control for metallurgical applications aro dea lt w ith, and, in  both , th e  
use of gas is shown to have advantagos ovor o ther fuels.-—H . W. G. H .

Practical Applications of Controlled Atmosphere Fum aees. T. B. Bechtel 
(Indust. Heating, 1936, 3, (4), 221-228).—An illu strated  article dealing w ith
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furnaces in wliich the atm osphere consists of the products of p artia l com- 
bustion of suitable gases. The analysis is usually w ithin the following 
ranges : hydrogen 2-18, carbon monoxide 3-11% . Most benefit is said  to bo 
obtained froin the irse of a  controlled atm osphere when heating and  cooling 
are carried on w ithin the furnace or in  near-by a im lia ry  eąuipm ent. The 
applications of the m ethod in brazing and  annealing are discussed. The con
ditions to  be m et in erecting the  necessary p lan t are reviewed.—W . A. C. N.

The Deblanchal K otary Melting Furnace. C. F . H erington (H eat-Treat. 
and Forging, 1936, 22, (2), 93).—See M et. Abs., th is vol., p. 129.—J .  E . N.

Heating Furnaces for Hot-Pressing Aluminium Parts. K . R obertz (A lu 
m inium , 1936, 18, (7), 291-297).—Various types of electric furnaccs w ith 
autom atic tem perature  regulators are described.—A. R . P.

Electrically Heated Industrial Furnaces. R . Boye (Eng. Progress, 1935,16,
(11), 265-272).—A review.—S. G.

Improved Tungsten-W ound Furnaces for High Temperatures. H . Cieciorra 
and W. Dawihl (Keram. Rundschau, 1936, 44, 171-172; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 
4406).—A tungsten-w ound furnace is illustrated  and  described. By inereas- 
ing tho num ber of tu rn s near tho ends moro constan t tem perature is m ain
tained. H ydrogen o r hydrogen +  carbon monoxide is passod through tho 
refroctory body. W hen an  im pervious alum ina tube is used, a tem perature  of 
1800° C. m ay bo m aintained w ith an oxidizing atm osphere w ithin the tubo.

— S. G.
Electric Furnaces with Carbon Radiator. H enri George (Elect. Eng., 1935, 

54, (11), 1195-1199).—See M et. Abs., 1935, 2, 254.—S. G.
Coreless Induction Furnaces. ------  (Mech. World, 1936, 99, (2574), 450).—

Technical details and  advantages of the high-freąuency induction furnace aro 
briefly se t forth .—F . J .

Freąueney Changers for Induction Furnaces. R obert W. W ieseman (Electro
chem. Soc. Preprint, 1936, O ct., 81-98).—Synchronous macliines can be built 
w ith  a  ro ta ting  arm atu rę and a  sta tionary  fiold (this type is now seldom u se d ); 
w ith a ro ta ting  field and  a sta tionary  arm atu rę (conventional type  for com- 
mercial freąuencies); w ith a  ro ta ting  field struc tu re  and  a sta tionary  arm aturo, 
b u t w ith the field w inding sta tionary  (inductor ty p e ) ; and , finally, w ith a 
single sta tionary  w inding which serves both  as an  arm atu rę and  as a  field 
w inding (reaction type). F rom  th is varie ty  of machino constructions the 
inductor type is reeom m ended for induction furnace high-freąuency power 
generation because of its reliability  and  high efficiency. W. describes the 
construction and perform ance characteristics of high-freąuency inductor 
generators.— S. G.

XVI.— REFRACTORIES AND FURNACE MATERIALS

(Continued from pp. 376-377.)

A New Refractory. ------ Sachot (Chaleur et Industrie, 1935,16, (181), 265-
266).— “ D uralite ,” a  F rench neutral refractory, can e ither bo poured as a 
cem ent into inoulds, when i t  sets hard  in the cold after a few hours, o r used as a 
plastic cem ent for hot-patching.—J . C. C.

Some Faetors Affecting the Durability of Refractories. J .  F . H yslop (Metal 
Treatment, 1936, 2, (6), 86-88; and  (summary) Found. Trade </., 1936, 55, 
(1046), 179, 182).—The durability  of a refractory  depends on its therm al ex- 
pansion, yolume stability , strength  under load, and  resistance to  spalling, 
corrosion, abrasion, and furnace atm ospheres, even more th an  on its refrac- 
toriness. These characteristics, the ir evaluation, and  the properties of some 
im portan t refractories are briefly discussed.—J . C. C.
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X V III— WORKING

(Contlnued from p. 377.)

Working Copper and Copper-Zinc Alloys. W illiam A shcroft (M etalurgia, 
1936,14, (82), 99-100).—Tlie copper and copper-zinc alloys are discussed from 
the points of view of hot- and cold-working, the im portancc of correct annealing 
is stressed and  the nced for tem perature  controlled furnaces is emphasized. 
The effect of im purities is also d ea lt w ith, and  the rangę of copper-zinc alloys 
available for working is considered in  relation  to the ir c rystal structu re, on 
which the ease of annealing and  working depends. Reference is also m ade to 
intcrnal stresses se t up by cold-working, and  the rem oval of such stresses by 
heat-treatm ent or by altering the composition.— J . W. D.

*Cold-Deformation and Recovery o£ Alloys with an Ordered Atomie D istribu
tion. (Dahl.) See p. 394.

Spread in Rolling with Different Rolling Speeds and Steel Compositions. 
A. Spenló (Stahl u. Eisen, 1936, 56, (19), 544-549).—The results show th a t 
changcs in  composition m aterially  aifect the spread.— W. A. C. N.

Spread in Rolling and Its Dependence on Speed o£ Rolling, Roli Diameter, 
and the Composition o£ the M ateriał Rolled. O. Em icke and E . Pachaly  (Stald
u. Eisen, 1936, 56, (21), 589-599).—A lthough dealing principally w ith  the 
rolling of steel, the principles enunciated are of in terest in non-ferrous work. 
Two eąuations, involving th e  different factors, by Geuze and  Sedlaczek, 
respectively, are com pared. I t  is shown th a t  the calibration m ethod of 
Emicke, based on the Sedlaczek form uła, best fits the phenom ena of spreading 
during rolling.—W. A. C. N.

Metallurgical Control in the Production of Non-Ferrous Sheet and Strip. 
A. F . D unbar (M odem  Eng., 1935, 9, (9), 346-351; (10), 404-407).—See Met. 
Abs., th is vol., p. 56.— H. W. G. H.

The Roli Problem in Backed-Up Mills for Cold-Reduction. Geo. A. V. 
Russell and  S. S. Sm ith (Iron Steel Inst. Ad/bance Copy, 1936, Sept., 26 p p . ; 
and (sum m ary) M et. Ind . (Lond.), 1936, 49, (14), 335-340).—The develop- 
m ent of heavy cold-rolling operations on mills of tlie backed-up type has 
directed a tten tion  to  the rolls employed. The paper is a  record of 
experience w ith bo th  the working and backing rolls in a  large installation. 
The various types of roli used or now available are considered from the points 
of view of use and m anufacture, and characteristic modes of failure are 
illustrated and examined. Tho stress relationships oecurring aro then  con- 
trasted  w ith those obtaining in  tho rolls of mills of th e  ordinary two-high type. 
Finally, some suggestions are advanced for im proving backed-up roli per
formance.—S. G.

Prospects o£ Gold Thread Manufacture in  South India. D . M. A m alsad 
(Indian Teztile J .,  1 9 3 5 ,  45, ( 5 3 9 ) ,  3 7 2 - 3 7 5  ; J . TextUe Inst., 1 9 3 5 , 26, a 6 1 4 ) .—  
A deseription is given of the m anufacture of gold th read  by draw ing silver into 
a flattened wiro (lam etta), coiling i t  round silk th read , and gilding it  by olectro- 
deposition of gold. A diagram  of the gilding m achinę is given. Reference 
is made to  production costs. Tables aro given showing th e  ąu an tity  and 
value of silver and gold th read  im ported into Ind ia  and  into the Madras 
Presidency during th e  period 1 9 2 1 - 1 9 3 4 .—S. G.

Ardoloy-Tipped Drawing Dies. ------  (Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1936, 49, (10),
235).—A brief illustrated  deseription of ad justable draw ing dies faced w ith 
Ardoloy for draw ing wire, rods, and tubes.—J . E . X .

Preparation of Flattened Copper Tubing Coils. E dw ard P . B arre tt and  
William L. B a rre tt (Indvst. and Eng. Chem. (Analyt. E dn.), 1936, 8, (4), 311).— 
Circular tub ing  is draw n through special dies to  producc the flattened tubo 
which is tlicn wound into coils for induction furnaces over a m andrel in a  lathe. 
Silver solder is used for m aking any  nccessary jo in ts in  the coils.—A. R . P .

F  F
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The M anufacture of Copper Tubing. 0 . Z. K lopsch (Mech. World, 1936, 99. 
(2558), 35-36).—A bstract of a  paper read beforo th e  American Society for 
M etals. Cf. Met. Abs., th is vol., p . 280.—F. J .

Some Causes for the Failure of Lead and Lead Pipes and Suggested Remedies.
E . K ing and  K . G ray (J . Trans. Junior Inst. Eng., 1935, 45, 123-138).—The 
m anufacture of lead pipes by extrusion is first deseribed. The yarious types of 
failure are then  reviewed. (I.— ) Mechanical, duo to  (a) yariation  in wali 
thiekness, (b) stress of freezing w ater, (c) fatigue in long pipę runs subjectcd to 
yariable lo ad s; (II.— ) Chemical corrosion by (a) cem ent, (b) chemical con- 
s tituen ts of soil, (c) w ater and  air in com bination, (d) dam p tim b e r ; ( I I I .— ) 
E lectrolytic corrosion by  (a) s tray  currents from  electrical system s, (b) action of 
im purities ; (IV.— ) Inclusions, principally oxides. In  each instance rem edial 
or preventive m easures arc suggested. Tho stab ility  of ancient lead pipes, 
notably free from  im purities, is discussed.—W. A. C. N.

*The Influence of Inhomogeneity of the Metal in the Flow Process in the Dick 
Extrusion Press. H erm ann Unckcl (Z. Metallkunde, 1936, 28, (6), 151-154; 
and (summary) Light Metals Research, 1936, 5, (1), 10-12).—Comparison of the 
flow-lines cxhibited by w ax-chalk  m ixtures and ho t alum inium  in extrusion 
from  the Dick press shows th a t  the region of principal flow in th e  m etal is much 
more extensive th an  in th e  w ax, and a  radial com poneht of the yelocity of flow 
is se t up ju s t below the p iston  which leads to  instability  in the flow of the 
m etal through the die. These difficulties can be overcome by using a piston 
w ith  a  concave lower end, by heating the receiver and by using a die w ith a 
conical opening.—A. R . P .

Metallurgical Aspects of Deep-Drawing. IV.—A Forecast of Possible and 
Desirable Improvements in  Deep-Drawing Metal and Practice. J .  D. Jevons 
(Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1936, 49, (1), 6 -10 ; (3), 62-65).— See also Met. Abs., this 
vol., pp. 175, 218, and 275. I t  is suggested th a t  im provem ent in  the ąuality  
of deep-drawing m etal will bo achieved by a tten tion  to  m elting practice, ingot 
size, annealing under ideał eonditions, and developm ent in  rolling-mill plant. 
On the p a r t of th e  user progress m ay be m ade in draw ing practice by design 
and pressure applieation methods, tools, lubricants, w arm  drawing, and  inter- 
stage annealing. Reference is made to  polishing and plating  the finished 
articles and th e  possible use of p lated  sheet is m entioned. Progress will be 
considerably aided by co-operative researeh and  by intelligent applieation of 
the results of cu rren t fundam ental researeh.—J . E . N.

The Deep-Drawing Capacity of Aluminium. ------ (Metallurgist (Suppt. to
Engineer), 1936, 10, 139-141).—A critical sum m ary of a  paper by W erner 
Helling, Metallwirtschaft, 1936,15, (17), 388,409 ; see Met. Abs., th is vol„ p. 322.

fD rop Stamping P lant and Practice for Ńon-Ferrous Metals. Jo h n  S tew art 
(Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1936, 49, (11), 251-255).—The two types of stam ps in 
generał use are friction drive or 8team  or air. P ractical working details of each 
type are deseribed. The anvil m ust be 14-20 times the w eight of th e  tu p , and 
is th e  im portan t lim iting factor in the size of stam ps. A table shows the  weights 
of the relative parts, power, stroke, speed, &c., and  the production, m ainten- 
ance, and repair of dies is deseribed.—J . E . N.

XIX.— CLEANING AND FINISHING

(Continued from pp. 377-378.)

+The Spoilage of Non-Ferrous Components by Acid Treatments. E . E . H alls 
(Metallurgia, 1936, 14, (82), 91-93).—In  the acid-dip trea tm en t of non-ferrous 
m etals and  alloys, as a p reparatory  process to  electroplating, brigh t acid tr e a t
m ents, and yarious elear lacąuer finishes, i t  is necessary to contro l the
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formulation of aoid m ixtures, immersion tem peratures, and immersion times. 
D ata are given showing the reduction  in  thickness of 70 : 30 brass sheet in  cold 
nitric acid solutions and in ho t and  cold nitric/su lphuric acid m ixtures for an 
immersion tim e of 30 seconds ; and  the reduction in diinensions of phosphor- 
bronze and  nickcl-brassea in  ho t and cold n itric acid, and nitro-sulphuric acid 
pickles for a  sim ilar period. Recom m endations are m ade for suitable acid- 
dips for tho rem oval of heat-trea tm en t oxide, for use prior to  nickel-plating, 
and for bright finishing, w ith  brass, phosphor-bronzc, and  m ckcl-brass.

—J .  W. D.
Inhibitors in  Pickling. P . R . Russell (./. Am er. Zinc Inst., 1936,17, 81-85 ; 

discussion, 85-87).—Tlie functions and  desirable properties of inhibitors arc 
discussed in a generał way, and  some recom m endations are given for pickling 
Yarious types of steel.— H. W . 6 .  H .

XX.— JOINING

(Continued from p. 378.)

*Researches w ith Reaction Solders Jor A luminium. -------N eubauer-Nicolini
(A lum inium , 1936,18, (4), 139-142).—A m ix tu reo f zinc chloride 90, am m onium  
bromido 8, and  sodium fluoride 2%  has been recom m ended for use in soldering 
aluminium, sinco a t  high tem peratures i t  reacts w ith  the alum inium  forming 
zinc which then  behaves as a solder and  alum inium  chloride which acts as a  
flux. N .-N . finds th a t  the reaction commences a t  420°-430°C ., and a  still 
higher tem perature  is reąu ired  to  produce a  good jo in t. This overhoating 
results in  a loss of tensile streng th  and a  decrease in corrosion-resistancc. To 
overcome these difficulties N .-N. carried o u t a series of tests in which the 
ammonium bromido was replaccd by  am m onium  chloride and  the zinc chloride 
wholly or pa rtly  by  stannous chloride. A lthough th e  use of the tin  sa lt 
reduced tho reaction tem perature, tho jo in ts obtained wore no t so strong owing 
to the poorer diffusing power of tin  into alum inium . Tho use of am m onium  
chloride instead of am m onium  bromido is advan tageous; omission of the 
fluoride constituent makes a  less ductile jo in t, and th e  use of tho double zinc 
ammonium chloride produces too fluid a  slag.—A. R . P.

*Soldered Joints in Aluminium Cables. G. K ram er (Elektrotećh. Z ., 1930, 
57, (24), 675; and  A lum inium , 1936, 18, (7), 299-302).—A m ethod of joining 
strandcd cables by m eans of a  so-called “ reaction solder ” and special flux 
(naturę of ncither is sta ted) is described. The appara tus reąu ired  is tho samo 
as th a t for soldering copper cables and th e  resulting jo in ts aro claim ed to  be 
strong and  corrosion-resistant.—A. R . P .

The Soldering of Nickel and Its Non-Ferrous Alloys. A. B outtó  (Hev. 
Nickel, 1935, 6, (3), 127-131).—A generał description of tho soldering of puro 
nickel by electrical methods, the autogenous welding of Monel m etal and  whito 
metal, and the  soldering of Inconel.—W . A. C. N.

Fluxes and Solders. E . R . W agner (Radio Eng., 1936, 16, (Apr.), 8 -9 ; 
(May), 10-11, 14; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 5547).—Soldering fluxes aro classified as 
water-soluble and  w ater-insoluble; examplcs are given of both . The choice of 
solder is affected by  m elting point, fluidity a t  working tem perature, ra te  of 
solidification, hardness and  ten-sile strength . Common fluxes and  le a d - tin -  
antim ony solders aro listed. Physiological considerations ai'o liccessary in 
soldering w ork in confined spaces.—S. G.

Progress in Electric Furnace Brazing. H . M. W ebber (Iron Age, 1936,138,
(6), 24—27, 50).—Describes the applications of the eleetric furnace brazing 
process.—J . H . W.

The Welding of Aluminium. ------ (Soudure et Oxy-Coupage, 1936,13, (73),
294).—Adyice is given to  welders who have had  no experience of alum inium .
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The leftw ard m ethod is recom m ended, th e  blowpipe lmving a capacity  o£ 
75-100 litres of acetylene per hr. per mm. thickness of m ateriał.— H. W. G. H.

Repairing of Aluminium Castings by Welding Processes. W. H errm ann and 
E dm und R . Thews (Welding Ind ., 1936, 4, (3), 90-94).—T he advantages of 
welding arc pointed ou t and  the principlcs to  be considered are explained. Tho 
preparation  of the p a rts  to  be w elded, careful preheating, the  use of suitablo 
fluxes, tho welding techniąue, and a fter-trea tm en t of the finished articles aro 
discussed. H eat-trea tm en t of th e  welded casting is said to  be unnecessary if 
preheating, welding, and cooling aro carried o u t as recom m ended.—H . H.

tPosition  of Electrical Spot-Welding for Aluminium and Its Alloys. F. 
B ollenrath and  W. B ungard t (A lum inium , 1936, 18, (4), 125-133).—Present 
practice in  the spot-welding of alum inium  and  its alloys is critically reviewed. 
The physical, chemical, and s truc tu ra l properties of the  alloys, espeeially tho 
hardenable alloys, necessitates a specially bu ilt machino and  a  specializcd 
techniąue. The Sciaky and th e  B ollenrath machincs are so designed as to  use 
the correct pressure and  cu rren t to  produce a weld by pure recrystallization 
whioh gives the best struc tu re  and properties.—A. R . P.

Methods of Welding Aluminium and Its Alloys. Jacąues D ouchem ent 
(Metallurgist (Suppt. to  Engineer), 1936,10,155-156).—Sum m ary of a  paper by
D. in Rev. M et., 1936, 33, 189; see M et. Abs., th is vol„ pp. 131, 277.—L. A. 0 .

♦Electrical Conductivity M easurements on Welded Pure Aluminium. (Buser.) 
See p. 385.

Jointing of Materials by W elding-Applications in the A ircraft Industry.
R . H . Dobson and  R . F . T aylor (Welding Ind ., 1936, 4, (3), 99-104).—Alu
m inium  and magnesium alloys are briefly touched Upon.— H. W. G. H .

Bronze-Welded Monel Metal. O. C. Jones (•/. Am er. Weld. Soc., 1936, 15,
(7), 18-19).—Monel m etal laundry  p lan t is reconditioncd by bronze-welding.

— H. W . G. H.
The Comparative Efficiency of Fuel Gases for Welding and Cutting Steel.

George V. S lottm an (Internat. Acet. Assoc. Proc., 1934, 40-51 ; and Indust. 
Gases, 1935,16, (1), 41-44).— I t  is shown by theoretical reasoning th a t  acetylene 
is moro efficient th an  propane for welding and cutting . T est da ta  on cutting  are 
ąuoted  to  confirm th is reasoning.— H. W . G. H.

Hydraulic Valves to Resist Back-Fire and Explosion Pressure. O tto Mues 
(Autogene Metallbearbcitung, 1936, 29, (12), 179-181).—The stringent regula- 
tions and  tests  for safety  hydraulic valves in  Germany arc explained, and  two 
forms of apparatus fulfilling the reąuirem ents are described.—H. W. G. H .

Theory of Electric Arc Welding. W . Finie (Elect. Welding, 1936, 5, (29), 
150-152; (30), 205-213).—The passage of eleetrons in the d.c. arc, th e  ioniza
tion  of the gap, and th e  “ freczing ” of the cathode spo t are cxplained. The arc 
characteristic is then  considered in relation to  the generator characteristic w ith 
cu rren t regulation by altcration  of no-load voltago or choke resistance. The
a.c. arc is briefly discussed, and , finally, the possibility of overhead welding is 
explained by the pinch effect theory .— H . W. G. H.

Electric Arc Welding Machines. J .  M. W illey (Welding Ind ., 1936, 4, (5), 
202-212).—R ead before N .-E . Branch of In s titu te  of W elding. The paper is 
divided into three sections : in the first, the  sta tic  and dynam ie characteristics 
of d.c. welding generators are exam ined, the significance of open-circuit 
voltage, ra tio  of cu rren t peak to  steady  short-circuit current, the  reserve yoltage, 
and the recoyery tim e being explained. The second p a r t deals w ith  the relatiye 
eeonomy of single and m ulti-operator welding sets, detailed figures being given 
to  show th a t  the running costs depend entirely  on operating tim e. F inally , a 
new high-frequency a.c. welding machinę is described,- which is espeeially 
suitable for welding th in  plate  and w ith which difficulties due to magnetic 
deflection of the arc are elim inated.— H. W. G. H.

Resistance Welding. L. H . F ro s t ( Welding Eng., 1936, 21, (5), 47—18; (6), 
44-40).—A continuation  of previous articles (see M et. Abs., th is vol., p. 278)
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dealing w ith  con tae t tip  design and m aterials. The welding of coated 
materials—tinplate , terne plate, &c.—and of brasses, bronzes, and alum inium  
is also considered. F or the last, ball-ended con tac t tips of special alloy are 
thought essential. Transform er capacities approxim ately 5 tim es those for 
steel are rcquired.— H. W. G. H.

Accurate Time Control for Resistance Welding. R . T . G illette (./. Am er. 
Weld. Soc., 1936, 15, (6), 6-8).—The advantages of th y ra tro n  control for seam 
welding are enum erated, and its  application in the m anufacture of refrigerator 
parts is described.—H . W . G. H .

Jigs and Fixtures for Resistance Welding Machines. H . C. Cogan (./. Am er. 
Weld, Soc., 1936,15, (7), 9-15).—T hirtccn  rules for the design and  operation of 
jigs and fixtures are given, and exam ples of applications to  spot-, seam-, 
flash-, and projection-welding are described.— H . W. G. H.

Concerning Some Diffieulties in the Practice of Spot-Welding. R . dc 
Longcamp (Buli. Soc. Ing . Soudeurs, 1936, 7, (39), 2123-2130).—V ariations in 
the quality  of spo t welds are shown to be due, n o t only to  avoidable variations 
in electrode pressure, area of contac t, cleanliness of surface, &c., b u t also to 
difTerenees of resistivity  and  energy losses which are no t com pletely com pensated 
by such deviecs as th e  w attm eter control. A new m ethod of cu rren t control, 
based on th e  reduetion  of resistiv ity  of the sheets to  be joined a t  the m om ent 
of fusion, is though t to  be of g reat in tercst. The use of sm ali con tac t tips, of 
special m ateriał, is reeom mended in preferenee to  tho large tips commonly 
employed. The need for a reliable non-destructive tost for spot welds, and for 
further rescareh on the design of transform ers, is emphasized.— H. W. G. H.

The “  W ist ”  Process of Electric Welding. L. K irste  (Aeronautiąue, 1936, 
18, (206), 149-150).— In  th is process a  long, pointed fiame, haying a  tem pera
ture of 3500°-4500° C., is produced by  blowing w ater gas or alcohol yapour 
through an arc between concentric carbon electrodes. The high tem perature 
of the flamc enables very  high welding speeds to  be a tta in ed .—J . C. C.

“ The Invisible R ay.”  I t  Welds—It Smelts. T . W. L ippert (Iron Age, 
1930, 138, (8), 20-31).— A critical description of Antonio Longoria’s electro- 
magnetic process of welding th in  non-ferrous m etal strips.—J . H . W .

Simple Fixtures Assure Correct Welding. Fred B. Jacobs (Welding Eng., 
1930, 21, (7), 20-28).—Jigs for welding sm ali fram es, boxes, and  heavy rings aro 
illustrated and described, w ith particu lar reference to  the saving of tim e 
eflected by careful design of the operating m echanism .— H . W . G. H .

A Method of Determining the Properties of Welding Generators. L. A. 
Ferney (Welding Ind ,, 1930, 4, (0), 210-218).—A theoretical eonsideration of 
the “ fictitious resistance ” of wrelding generatora—the ratio  of the open circuit 
voltage to  the peak short-circuit curren t.—H . W. G. H .

Qualification and Classification of Welders. ------  (Rev. Soudure AutogHe,
1930, 28, (269), 2 -9 ; and  Soudure et Oxy-Coupage, 1930, 13, (74), 297-304).— 
Aprogram me prepared by the In s titu t de Soudure Autogene for the classification 
and certification of welders, who arc d m d e d  into th e  following categories : 
Professional welders (blowpipc or arc), specialized welders (blowpipe, arc, or 
resistance), and  assistants. The ąualifications rcąuircd  and the tes ts  to  bo 
passed for th e  first category are described.—H . W . G. II.

Tests for the Selection of Operators of Welding Eąuipm ent (Tentative).
------ (Internat. Acet. Assoc. Oxy-Acetylene Cttee. Publ., Section 6,1935, 18 pp.).
—Suitable test-w elds and tests are suggested for ferrous m aterials, copper, 
bronze, alum inium , nickel, and  Monel m etal. The tes ts  reeom m ended are : 
tensile, on a  test-piece w ith  the weld reinforcem ent retained ; nick-break tes t, 
the sample being held in a vice and struck  w ith a h am m er; free-bend tes t, on a  
machined specim en; and backwrard  bend tes t, to  s trc tch  the m etal a t  the 
bottom  of the vee.—H . W. G. H .
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XXI.— INDUSTRIAL USES AND APPLICATIONS

(Continued from pp, 378-380.)

The Introduction of Aluminium into the Norwegian Fish Preserving In 
dustry. ------  Nickelsen (A lum inium , 1930, 18, (6), 234-237).—A lum inium
cans have rccently bcen used for packing sild and brisling as well as o ther fish 
by Norwegian packers. The cans do no t become blackened internally , im part 
no smell o r taste-to  the fish, are m ore readily  opened th an  tinp la te  eans, and 
aro much lightor. In  1935 over 12 million cans were used equivalent to over 
300 tons of alum inium . A utoelaves, eooking boilers, and sterilizors have also 
bcen mado of alum inium  w ith very satisfactory results in service.—A. R . P .

A lum inium : a  German M ateriał for the Construction of Apparatus. H. 
R ohrig (Chem. Fdbrik, 1935, 487-489).—Tho su itab ility  of alum inium  for 
different appara tus and  m ethods to  incrcaso its corrosion-resistanco and to 
facilitate welding arc discussed.— S. G.

Aluminium and Aluminium Alloys in  the Chemical Industry. F ritz  Ohl 
( Werlcstoffe u. Korrosion  (Suppt. to Chem. Ap]xiratur), 1935,10, (10), 45-47).— 
A lum inium  is corrosion-resistant to  m any organie substanees. A ddition of 
Silicon  increa.sos, and  copper, zinc, o r nickel decrease, tho resistance to 
corrosion.—L. A. O.

Aluminium in the Building Industry. Arno B ruick (A lum in ium , 193G, 18, 
(6), 237-241).— R ccently  m any new shops and  offices in N orway have been 
provided w ith  oxterior and interior fittings of alum inium  or its a llo y s ; ex- 
amplcs of shop fronts, doors, staircascs, counters, kiosks, &c., are illustrated .

—A. R . P .
Italian  Experience with Telephone W ires. G. D assetto (A lum inium , 1936, 

18, (6), 253-256).—Tablcs are given showing tho m echanical and  clectrical 
properties of telephone wires of bronze, steel, and  Aldrey, and details are given 
of the m ethods used in m ounting and joining A ldrey wires.—A. R . P.

Aluminium in Bridge Construction. Structural Applications in  America.
------ (Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1936, 49, (10), 234-235).— “ 27 S.T .,” an  alum inium
alloy having a  tensile streng th  of noarly 27 tons/in .2 and an elongation of 12% , 
w ith a  Brinell num ber of 118, has bcen adopted by th e  American m ilitary  
authorities for portable bridges. Tho dimensions and  s truc tu ra l details of such 
bridges aro described. I t  is proposed to  ro-floor Brooklyn bridge w ith re- 
designed trus3es and  stays in  this alloy. In  tho case of a  bridge in P ittsburg  
a saving o f 700 tons in w eight was cffected by replacing WTOught iron and 
tim ber In' alum inium. I t  is suggested th a t  old bridges, costly to  rebuild, can 
be modernized economieally by th e  extended use of sim ilar alloys. [Note by 
abstractor : Methods and costs of protection against corrosion arc no t referred 
to  in tho article.]—J . E . N.

Aluminium in the Service of Transportation. A lexander K lem in (Trans. 
Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 47-54).—Address on the oecasion of the  50th  
anniversary of the discovcry of H all’s electrolytic process for producing 
alum inium .— S. G.

Aluminium in Norwegian Transport. Arno Bruick (A lum inium , 1936, 18, 
(6), 242-249).—Many interesting exatnples of tho use of alum inium  alloys in the 
coachwork of road and railw ay vehicles are illustrated  by diagram s and photo- 
graphs, and  details of the ir dimensions, weight, and performance are givcn in 
the tex t.—A. R . P .

The Design of the Coaches for Suburban Services of the Chemin de Fer de
l’E s t . ------ Poncet a n d ------- Forestier (Rev. gen. Chemins de Fer, 1936, 55,
(2), 91-104).—An estim ated reduction of 23%  lias been effected in tho weight 
of th e  railw ay coaches on tho E s t suburban  services, p a rtly  by the adoption of 
wclded tubu la r construction, and  to a great ex ten t by tho substitu tion  of light 
alloys for steel. Roofing and  m uch of the in terior and extcrior panelling will bo
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of Almasilium sh ee t; sliding doors w ill be of D uralinox (an alum inium-basc 
alloy containing 5-5-7%  m agnesium ); th e  sm aller stressed mem bers will be of 
D uralum in : magnesium -base m aterials will be used in decorative m etal work, 
and an alum inium -copper alloy will bo used for racks, rails, handles, &c., which 
are norm ally pain ted . L igh t alloy channels are used in the flooring.—P. R .

Lautal as Materiał for the Construction of Airplanes. P . Brenner (Light 
Metals liev., 1936, 2, (24), 448-450).— Summ arized from Luftfahrtforschung, 
1928, 1, (2), 35 ; sce J . Insi. Metals, 1928, 39, 713, and  1929, 42, 603.—L. O.

*Technological Developments of the Curtiss-W right Coupś. A lbert E . 
Lombard, J r .  (J. Aeronaut. Sci., 1936, 3, (8), 267-275).—Tests are deseribed 
on a  series of 15 panels of Alelad sheet, in which various types of stiffenerl 
were used. A “ form ed-up ” stiffener of th in  Alelad sheet proved the most 
satisfactory, two ex truded  sections of “ 24 S .T .” alloy being nex t in o rder of 
merit. The alloy would prove stronger th an  Alelad if used as th in  sheet, bu t 
its use in this form is inadvisable on account of its liability to corrosion.—P .R .

Aluminium Sand- or Die-Casting (Not Suitable for Pistons). ------ ((B rit.)
A ir  M in . Specificalion No. D.T.D. 287, 1935, 3 pp.).—Covers the m aterials 
generally known as Ceralumin B and  N.A. 111 alloy.—S. G.

Aluminium Alloy Sand or Die-Castings (Not Suitable for Pistons). ------
((Brit.) A ir  M in . Specificalion No. D.T.D. 298,1936,3 pp.).—Covers the m ateriał 
generally known as N.A. 225/W91 alloy.—S. G*

Aluminium Alloy Sand or Die-Castings (Not Suitable for Pistons). ------
((Brit). A ir  M in . Specification No. D.T.D. 304, 1936, 3 pp .) '—Covers the 
m ateriał generally known as N.A. 225/T92 alloy.—S. G.

W rought Light Aluminium Alloy Sheets and Strips. ------ ((Brit.) A ir  M in .
Specificalion No. D.T.D. 206, 1936, 8 pp.).-—Covers tlie alloy generally known 
as H idum inium  R .R . 56 (sp. gr. >  2-80).— S. G.

Soft Aluminium Alloy Sheets and Strips. ------ ((Brit.) A ir  M in . Specifica
lion No. D.T.D. 292, 1936, 4 pp.).—Covers tho alloy generally know n as 
N.A. 57 S (sp. gr. >  2-85).—S. G.

Aluminium Alloy Bars, Extruded Sections, and Forgings. ------ ((Brit.) A ir
M in. Specification No. D.T.D. 293,1935, 7 pp.).—Covers the m aterials generally 
known as Ceralum in F , N.A. 15 S alloy, and D uralum in T ; sp. gr. no t greater 
than  2-85.— S. G.

Aluminium Alloy Bars, Extruded Sections, and Forgings. ------  (Amend-
ments (Brit.) A  ir M in . Specification No. D.T.D. 293, A m endm cnt No. 1, 1936,
1 p.).—-Clause 17(«) is deleted and a new paragraph regarding hardness reąuire- 
ments is substitu ted .— S. G.

Seven Per Cent. M agnesium-Aluminium Alloy Tubes (Annealed). ------
(Provisional (Brit.) A ir  M in . Specification No. D.T.D. 190, 1936, 4  pp.).— 
Covers the m ateriał generally known as M.G. 7 alloy (sp. gr. =  2-63).—S. G.

Beryllium-Copper Used in Electrical Switch Spring. A. L . Riclie (Trans. 
Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 493-494).—See Met. Abs., th is vol., p. 179.— S. G.

W ear Resistance. ------ (Automobile Eng., 1936, 26, (348), 319-320).— New
methods of chrom ium -plating eam shafts, crankshafts, and  cylinder bores are 
considercd, and  the rcasons involving th e  adoption of such m ethods, tho 
procedure in carrying o u t the new m ethods, and the types of doposits obtained 
arc discussed. Consideration is also given to  th e  grinding of chrom ium  deposits 
to the speeds used, and  to  the m ost satisfactory  type of grinding wheels. 
Graphs are given showing tho ra te  of w ear of cylinder liners so trea ted  w ith the 
rates of w ear of different cylinder m aterials.—J . W. D.

A nti-Friction Lead-Copper Alloys. M. A. R icard  (Cumre et Laiton, 1936, 
9, (171), 127-130; and llev. Fonderie modeme, 1936, 2, (Feb.), 72-73).— R ead 
before the Soeićtć des Ingćnieurś do F Automobile. A sum m ary of the generał 
properties of these alloys, their special characteristics as anti-friction  m etals,
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the conditions under which they  are em ployed and  cxamples from  actua l use. 
T he deveIopm ent of these alloys on a w ider scalę is discussed.—W . A. C. N.

Magnesium Alloy Sheets (Suitable Jor Welding). ------  ({Brit.) A ir  M in .
Specification No. D.T.D. 120 A, 1936, 2 pp.).— lleplaces Specification No.
D .T.D . 120; covcrs the m aterials generally known as E lek tron  AZM and 
M agnum inium a llo y ; (sp. gr. >  1-83). Only simple bending o r shaping opera
tions can be made on this m ateriał w ithout heating. Most operations can be 
successfully perform ed a t  a  tem perature  of approx. 300° C., hu t the m ateriał 
m ust n o t be heated  above 350° C.—S. G.

A New H ard Metal [Titanit-U]. H . S trauch (Tech. Zent. prakt. Metali- 
bearbeitung, 1035, 45, (5/6), 132).—The use of T itan it-U  as a cu tting  medium is 
described.—W . A. C. N.

*Greenhouse W ires and Pipes Galvanized w ith Zinc React w ith Sulphur Di- 
oxide to Form  Soluble Zinc Salts. K . J .  Kadow, W. A. R u th , and H . W. 
Anderson (Phytopathology, 1936,26,609-610 ; O. Abs., 1936, 30,5353).—Several 
instances of in jury  to  greenhouse crops have been traccd to  tho toxic action of 
soluble zinc salts w hich were added  to  the soil through tho dripping of con- 
densed m oisture from wires and pipes corroded by sulphur dioxide fum igation.

—Ś. G.
New Fields for Zinc Die-Castings. H erbert Chase (M et. Ind . (Lond.), 1936, 

49, (1), 11-13).— Sce also Met. Abs., th is yol., p. 282. Compares the present 
position of zinc dic-casting in th is country  and A merica and  indicates lines of 
fu turę developm ent. Large num bers of m otor-car rad ia to r grilles, up to 
23 lb. in  w eight each show the  size and  in tricacy of work now done. On the 
o ther hand machines capable of casting 1000 tim es per hr. produce sm ali parts 
economically. Domestic applications are discussed, and  the com bination of 
die-castings w ith plastics is m entioned.— J . E . N.

The Uses of Non-Ferrous Metals. A. R . Powoli (F inancial News, 1936, 
A pril 20 ,9 -10).—An account of the effect of m etallurgical progress in extcnding 
the scope and  natu rę  of the uses of,non-ferrous m etals and alloys.-—H . H.

Bearings on the German National Railway. ------  G arbers (Organ Forl-
schritte Eisenbahnwesens, 1936, 91, (14), 295-312).—An account of the design 
and  lubrication of bearings is followed by a  discussion of th e  ąualities desirable 
in  shells and bearing surfaces. The high brasses are preferred as shell-m aterial, 
b u t recen t restrictions on the use of copper have led to  the in troduction  of 
steel-reinforced b ra s s ; this has been effected w ithou t modification of the 
ac tua l shape of th e  shell. The use of copper-nickel-alum inium  alloys is no t 
adviscd, as causing excessive contam ination in rem elted  scrap. No completely 
satisfaetory bearing m etal for railw ay use is known. The properties and  m ethod 
of running of the lead-alkali m etal bearings in generał use for coaches and  of 
th e  tin-base w hite m etal m ainly used in locomotivc bearings are d esc r ib ed : 
an account is also given of the  centrifugal casting and die-casting of bearings. 
Photom icrographs illustrate  the  influence of ro ta tion  speeds on centrifugal 
castings. The standard  m ethods of testing  are fully  described.—P . M. C. R .

The Lining of Bearings. E dm und  R . Thews (Mech. World, 1936, 99, (2575), 
465-466).—Some of th e  m ost im portan t reasons for lining failures aro discussed 
under th e  headings : (1) proper p reparation  of bearing surfaces; (2) sand- 
blasting, grinding, brushing, scratching, & c.; (3) cleaning of m echanically- 
trea ted  surfaces; (4) etching of contac t su rfaces; (5) tinning of con tac t faces ; 
(6) lining operation.—F. J .

Replacing Metals by Resins. ------  ( Wool Reeord, 1935, 48, 1001-1005).
—L am inated  resinoid tubing has proyed suitable for the construction of sta tic  
elim inator bars for rcm oving electrical charges developed in carding, w arping, 
and  weaying.— S. G.
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XXII.— MISCELLANEOUS

(Continued from pp. 380-381.)

W hat Does the Eecent Deyelopment in the Techniąue o£ Non-Ferrous 
Metallurgy Offer to the Iron Metallurgist ? G. Masing (Stulił u . Eiscn, 1036, 
56, (16), 457-465).—A generał review of tho progress of non-ferrous m etallurgy 
and the pointa of con tac t w ith work on iron and  steel, Among the  subjects 
thus reviewed are : transform ations, eąuilibrium  diagram s, alum inium  and  its 
alloys, degassing, copper and its alloys, zinc ferrom agnetic alloys, m etallic 
coatings.— W. A. C. N.

Advance in Scientiflc Metallurgy. (Sir) R obert H adfield (Engineer, 1936, 
161, (4196), 626-627).—M ainly a review of ferrous m etallurgical progress, w ith 
special reference to  alloy steels.—R. Gr.

Chemical and Metallurgical Industries in India. E . Spencer (Indust. Chemist, 
1936,12, 254-256).—S. G.

The Non-Ferrous Mining and Metallurgical Industry in  Spain. E . Jim eno 
and F. R . M orral (Metals and Alloys, 1935, 6, (11), 317, 321).—S. G.

The Róle of Patents in  Modern Metallurgy. A nthony W illiam D eller 
(Metals and. Alloys, 1935, 6, (11), 303-306).—S. G.

Charles M artin Hall. Francis C. F ra ry  (Trans. Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 
39-43).—Address on the occasion of tho 50th  anniversary of the discovery of 
Hall’s electrolytic process for the production of alum inium .—S. G.

The Early Beginnings of the Aluminium Industry. A rthu r V. Davis (Trans, 
Electrochem. Soc., 1936, 69, 54—60).— Address on tho occasion of the 50th 
anniversary of tlic discovery of H alPs electrolytic process for producing 
aluminium.— S. G.

The Aluminium Industry of Norway. Arno Bruick (A lum inium , 1936, 18, 
(6), 231-233).—A  brief h isto ry  is given of the deyelopm ent and present 
position of tlic alum inium  industry  in N orway.—A. R . P .

Fifty Years’ Progress in Research. Frederick M. B eckett (Trans. Electro
chem. Soc., 1936, 69, 43-47).—Address on the occasion of the 50 th  anniversary 
of the discovery of Ila lF s electrolytic process for producing alum inium .—S. G.

The Operation of a Modem Research Laboratory in the Deyelopment of 
Aluminium Alloys. A. yon Zeorleder (A lum inium , 1936, 18, (7), 297-298).— 
A very large num ber of pa ten ts for alum inium  alloys liave been gran ted  in 
most industrial countrics b u t very  few of tho alloys haye liad any  extensive 
practical applications. The reasons for th is stato  of affairs are discussed and 
proper m ethods of testing new alloys are described.—A. R . P .

Aluminium and Magnesium. ------ (Financial News, 1936, (April 20), 16,
18).—Particulars are given of tho world’s producers, their capacity  and  
organization, and estim ated production statistics.—H . W. G. H.

The Metallurgy of Silyer and Mercury. A. GaIvez-Canero ( I X  Corujr. 
internat. quim. pyr a applicada, M adrid, 1934, 3, 104-138; C. Abs., 1936, 30, 
5535).—A historical review of Spanish m etallurgical research and  deyelopm ent 
of silvcr and m ercury.—S. G.

Alloy Steel Metals [Vanadium, Titanium , Tungsten, Cobalt]. O. W. Roskill 
(Financial News, 1936, (April 20), 15-16).— Giyes the principal uses of the 
metals and brief details of the ir sources and production.-—H . W. G. H .

Growth of the [British] Empire Zinc Industry. (Sir) R obert H orne (F inan
cial News, 1936, (April 20), 12-13).—A review of tho progress of the schcmo to 
develop an  E m pire zinc industry  sm elting Em pire ore and to  m ake the Em pire 
independent of foreign supplies of zinc.—H. W. G. H .

The European and World Zinc Situation in 1935. O. W . Roskill (J. Am er. 
Zinc Inst., 1936, 17, 111-119).—S. G.
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The Purposes and Objectiyes o! the American Hot-Dip Galvanizers Associa
tion. T . M. Gregory (./. Am er. Z inc In st., 1936, 17, 105-108; discussion, 
108).—S. G.

Modefn Research Methods. Clydc E . W illiam s (J . Amer. Zinc Insi., 1936,
1 7 ,5 7 -6 0 ; and (condensed) Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1936,49, (8), 187-188).—J .  E . N.

Accidents Caused by Arsine in Industry. G. B a tta , J .  F irke t, and  E . Leclerc 
(15me. Coiujr. chim. indust. (Bruxelles, 1935), 1936, 897-920; G. A bs., 1936, 30, 
5677).—The sym ptom s of arsine intoxication, according to  its grayity , aro 
described ; the order of m agnitude of the toxic doses is in d ica tcd ; methods 
proposed for the detection of arsine are reviewed ; experim ents on the evolution 
of arsine during th e  recovery of cadm ium  and  during pickling are described, and 
m easures are suggested for preventing th is professional hazard. W hen 
arsenious compounds are precip ita ted  by zinc powder in  solutions containing 
approx. 5 grm . sulphuric acid per litre , arsine can be evolved in toxic am o u n ts ; 
tho presence of su lphates in the solution deereases the evolution of arsine, and 
cadm ium  su lphate exerts an  inhibiting influence. Increasing the acid ity  or 
incrcasing the tem peraturo favours evolution of arsine. Precip ita ted  arsenie 
sludge, when introduced in  fresh acid solution, can be reconverted into arsine 
on addition of zinc dust. Cadmium scems to  ae t as a  re ta rd e r on the evolution 
of arsine when the acid ity  of tho solution is low, b u t no t in strongly  acid 
solution. In  pickling zinc by arsenic-containing aeid, th e  evolution of arsine 
can reach 40 grm. in 30 m inutes per sq. m. of zinc a ttacked .—S. G.

Reading Technical M atter. E. Young (Mech. World, 1936,99, (2579), 566).— 
A teehniąue for the CfTective and speedy reading and comprehension of 
technical m atte r is described. A simple apparatus is used as an  aid  to  con
centration, and annotation  and  analysis advocated as aids to  mem ory and 
futuro reference.—F . J .

XX III.— BIBLIOGRAPHY

(Publications m arked * m ny bo eonsulted in  the L ibrary.)

(C ontinued from  pp . 382-3S4.)

Anti-Friction Materials. Antifriktioiismaterialen. Samnilung von Aufsatzen. 
[In  R ussian.] Pp . ii -j- 259. 1936. Moscow and  Leningrad : Onti.
(Rbl. 7.)

Ausschuss fur wirtschaftliche Fertigung (A.W .F.). Reinigen und Enlfctten 
von Metallteilen. Ausgearb. vom  Fachausschuss f. Reinigen u. E nt- 
fe tten  beim A.W .F. Herausgegeben vom  Ausschuss f. w irtschaftl. 
Fertigung (A.W .F.) beim  R eiehskuratorium  f. W irtschaftliehkeit 
(R .K .W .). Pp. 135. 1936. B e rlin : Beuth-Verlag. (M. 2.90.)

Brandt, Giinther. Yorschriftcn zur Metallbcieirtscliaftun{j. E ine Zusammen- 
fassung m it Erlauterungen. 2 Auflage. 1936. B erlin : N .E.M . Verlag. 
'(R .M . 16.)

♦British A lum inium  Company, Ltd. Glossary o f Technical Terms. F ourth  
E dition. 4to. [M imeographed.] P p . iii -f- 30 -f- lvi +  (Index) 15. 
1936. L o n d o n : T he B ritish A lum inium  Co., L td ., Adclaide House, 
K ing W illiam St., E.C.4. (Gratis.)
[This, th e fourth edition, of a Glossary in Enslisli, German, French, Italian, Russian, 

and Czech, of th e principal espressions in use in tlie  light metals industry will bc found 
inyaluable by all who have to refer to tlie technical literaturo in these languages. Grcat 
carc has evidcntly been tnken in its preparation, in which rccognized authoritlcs in the 
various countries have coilaboratcd.]

♦Bruncb, Otto. Quantitative Analyse. Med. 8vo. P p . viii -j- 223, w ith S 
illustrations. 1936. D resden und L e ipz ig : Theodor SteinkoplT.
(Geb., R.M. 9.)
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Burghardfc, Henry D. Machinę Tool Operation. P a r t  I .— The Latke, Bench 

W  orle, and Work at the Forge. Second E dition . Demy 8vo. Pp. 401, 
w ith 254 illustrations. 1936. New Y ork : McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
I n c . ; London : McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., L td . (125. 6r/. net.)

Bustedt, P. P., und L. N. Kuhlberg. Untersuchungen iiber die Stabilisicrung 
des Schweissbogens und die M ethodm der Ausarbeitung von stabilisier- 
enden Schmiermitteln. [In  U krainian.] Pp. 73. 1936. K ie v : W id. 
Akad. nauk. S.S.S.R . (Rbl. 2.50.)

♦Campbell, H arry  L. Metal Castings. Med. 8vo. Pp. ix +  318, w ith 174 
illustrations. 1936. New Y o rk : John  Wile}r and  Sons, I n c . ; L ondon : 
Chapm an and  H all, L td . (155. net.)

Chemisches Zentralblatt. Das neue General-Register V I I I  iiber die Jahrgdnge 
1030-1931 zum  Chemischcn Zentralblatt. Herausgegeben vori M. 
Pfliicke. T l. 1 u . 2. Autoren- und Paten treg ister. In  2 B andę. Pp. 
3297. B erlin : Verlag Chemie G .m .b.H . (M. 235.)

*Congres International des Mines, de la  Metallurgie et de la  Geologie appliquee.
V IIe . Session, Paris 20-26 Octobre 1935 sous le h a u t patronage de M. le 
Prósident de la  R ćpubliąue e t le patronage du Gouvernement. Section 
de Metallurgie Organisć par la  Socićtć de 1’Industrie  Minćrale, le Coinitć 
Central des Houillćres de France, le Comitć des Forges de France, 
la  Socićtć Gćologiąue de France, e t la  Revue de Metallurgie. Tome I I .—  
Mćmoires Individuels. 4to. Pp . 340, illustrated . 1935. P a r i s : La 
R evue de M ćtallurgie, 5 Citć Pigalle. (40 franes.)
[Contcnts : G. Husson, “ Du degrć d’oxydation des scorics Martin et dc leur ćvolution 

au cours dc 1’općration ” ; L. Granger, “ llćchauflage par 1’arc ćlcctriquc des masselottes 
des lingots e t moulages ” ; J. Kuntziger, “ Les rćcents perfectionnemcnts des fours 
ćlectriques i\ eanaux croisćs ” ; I). F . Campbell, “ Le four & haute frćquencc en acićrie ” ; 
E. Cotel, “ Le dćveloppement probable du proiil des hauts-fourncaux ” ; A. G. 
Lefebvre, “ Traitemcnt sodiąue en sidćrurgic ” ; 35. Meunier, “ Yitesse dc dissociation dc 
l'oxydc dc earbone en prćscnce du fer ct dc ses oxydes ” ; Ch. Berthclot, “ Les nouvelles 
mćthodes dc traitem cnt des minerais aurif&res ” ; C. Saint-Jacqucs e t L. Poupet, ** Lc 
grillagc e t 1’agglomćration des poussi6res c t des minerais pulvćrulents dans le four t\ 
turbulenec systóm e Saint-Jaequcs ” ; M. Key, “ Le procćdć de sćgrćgation des minerais 
de cuivrc oxydćs pauvres ” ; J . van Oirbeek, “ Le traitemcnt au gazog6ne j\ fusion dc 
eendres des rćsidus de rćlcctrol3rse du zinc et des scories dc fours & plomb ” ; G. Murray, 
“ llćcupćration du zinc e t du plomb des laitiers dc hauts-foum eaux i\ Trail (Colombic 
Brit-anniquc) ” ; W . H . Hannay e t J . Bryden, “ Zinc ćlcctrolytique obtenu des fumćes de 
zinc provenant des scorics dc fours & plomb i  T rail” ; G. Grenier, “ Contribution il 
1’ćtude du lingot d’acier pour rails ” ; J . Dauvergne, “ Experiencc industricllc sur la 
rćslstancc des aciers permettant d’attcindrc de tr£s hautes surehautlcs ” ; L. Faure, 
“ Quelques aciers de forge au cuivre susccptibles d’un durcissement stnictural ” ; F . Lc 
Chatelier, “ Mćthode dc comparaison des earactćristiqucs mćeaniques des aciers spćciaux 
de constniction tra itćs” ; J . Seigle, “ Contribution a 1‘ćtudc des particularitćs diiato- 
mćtriques e t magn6tiqucs dc la trempe des aciers ordinaires sensiblemcnt eutcctoldes 
et notamment dc la trempe dans 1’etain fondu i\ 300o-325° ” ; I. Musatti e t A. La Falce, 
“ Action du zinc fondu sur lc fer ct les aciers ordinaires ct spćciau x” ; L. Jenicck, 
“ Quelqucs particularitćs des mćtaux ćiectrolytiqucs ” ; H . Thyssen, “ Les fontes au 
silicium ” ; Fr. Wald, “ Mćthode de dćtermination iodomćtriquc du soufre dans les fontes 
et les aciers par combustion dans un courant d’oxygenc ” ; M. Cirou, “ Sur une anomalie 
du cuivrc recuit ” ; M. Henr i, “ Coefticient de tempćrature de la resistance ćlectriquc de 
1'aluminium ” ; O. Dony-IIćnault, “ Nouveaute en mćtallurgie du zinc ” ; M. llockacrt, 
“ Un alliage de magnćsium ft traitemcnt thcrmique "; D . J . Macnaughtan ct E. S. 
Hedgcs, “ Quelques rćccntes recherchcs sur la corrosion de Pćtain ” ; A . Glazunov ct N . 
Lazarcv, “ I â cristallisation des mćtaux sans influence de la gravitation ” ; W . Broniewski 
et J . Szreniawski, “ L^nlluenco dc la tempćrature e t dc Tecrouissage sur les proprićtes 
mecaniques d’un bronze pour mćdailles ” ; L. Loskiewicz, G. Gouschlbauer, M. Kosowicz, 
Z. H ayto, e t B. Podczaski, “ Contribution 1’ćtudc de rinlluence du recuit sur la struc
ture, la duretć Brinell (11 b), la rćsistancc & la traction (Rr) c t rallongemcnt ( ^ 10) des 
tóles dc laiton 67% Cu +  33% Zn laminćes froid O. Quadrat e t J . Jiriste, “ Sur 
la composition des rćsidus insolubles dans la lessivc dc potasse des alliages d’A l-Cu-Ni M ;
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J. Laissus, “ La cćm cntatlon de la fonte grise par Ic ghicin ium ” ; A. Mitlnsky, “ Le 
module d’ćlasticitć des fontes 13. Vroonen, “ Un ćpurateur ccntrifuge des mćtaux en 
fu sion " ; It. Paquct, “ l5tudc des volants en survitessc. Innitcnce des congćs de rac- 
cordcment des bras ii la jantc ” ; W. CS. Hclclicrt, “ E tat actuel des essais dc contróle 
des sables de moulage ” ; J . Leonard, “ Enseignements du Congrts de )iruxelles ” ;
G. Dclbart, “ Contribution il l ’śtudc de la fabrication des grosses pleces dc forge en 
gćnćrai e t des cssicux coudćs cn particuller ” ; M. Mcrcler, “ Mćtaux d'apport pour soudure 
oxy-acćtylćniquc ” ; M. llocliette  dc Lempdes, “ Quelques applications nouvelles dc la 
ilamme oxy-acdtylćniquc ct dc l ’oxygónc dans 1'industrlc sidćrurgiquc ” ; M. Gornonct, 
“ Nouveau procódć dc fabricatlon d ’oxyg6ne ct d'air suroxygdn6 H . dc Rycker, “ Sur 
le modo de pćnćtration dc 1'azote dans la ferrite ct sur son cft et durcissant ” ; E . Mcunlcr 
e t D. Roscnthai, “ Soudure a l’arc electriquc des acicrs autres que les acicrs d ou x" ; 
A. II. H aycs c t it . O. Grilila, “ Un nouvęau mdtal pour emboutissage profond” ; G. 
Itanąuc ct P . Henry, “ La mdthodc d’nutostabillsatlon thcrmique et les essais ;t cbaud 
de longuc durde” ; G. ltanquc, 1’. Henry, c t U , Cliaussain, “ Un appareillage industriel 
pour la determination de la conductlbilitd tlicrmique des mćtaux jusqu’;1 900°"; 11. 
Mossoux, " Los essais de matćrla\ix pour ressorts envisagds comme basc dc calcu! L. 
Dlougatch, “ Mćthodcs complcxes pour 1'dtudc des alliages indtalliqucs ” ; G. A. Hom&s, 
" 1’robltmes de physiquc internę des materiaux A. Krupkowski e t J . Jaszczurowski, 
“ Vitcsse d'oxydation des mdtaux a tcmpćrature dlcvde : nickel, cuivre, fer, lalton.”]

*Dawe, Charles Newman. The Steel Physical Properties A lias. P p . 87, illus
tra ted . 1936. Clcveland, O . : A m erican Society for M etals. ($2.50.)

Deutsches K upfer-Institut E.V. Chemische Farbungen von Kwpfer und 
Kupferlegierungen. E ine Auswahl prak tisch  crprob ter Arbeitswcise 
m it 6 Farbentafeln. Folgę 1. 1936. B erlin : D eutsches Kupfer-
In s titu t E.V.

Directory. Kelly's Direciory o f Merchants, Manufacturers, and Shippers of 
the World, 1030. F iftie th  E dition. Two Yolumes. Pp . 4116. 1936.
London : K elly’s Directories, L td . (64s.)

Doussin, L., e t Fernand Fournier. Obśercations sur le laminage des alliages 
m agnesium -aluminńnn. Pp . 22. 1936. P a r i s : E d . B londel La
R o u g ery ; Gauthier-Villars.

Dupont, Georges. Cours de Chimie industrielle. Tome I I I .—Mćtallurgie. 
Pp . 358. 1936. P a r i s : Gauthier-Villars. (65 franes.)

D urham , University of. Abstracts o f Theses fo r Doctorates Presented by Candi-
dates Who Have Receivcd the Degrees in  Convocation during the Academi- 
cal Year 1934-1935. Pp . 17. D urham  : The U niversity.

*Durrer, Robert. Erzeugung von E isen und Stahl. (Teclmische Fortschritts- 
bcrichte. Fortsch ritte  der chem. Technologie in Einzeldarstellungen. 
Herausgegeben von B. ltassow . B and 39.) Med. 8vo. Pp. x  +  159, 
w ith 78 illustrations. 1936. D rcsden un d  L eipzig : Theodor Stein- 
kopif. (Brosch., R.M. 10; geb., R.M. 11.)

Eggert, John. Einfiihrung in  die Rontgenphotographie. 6 Auflage. Pp. 217. 
Leipzig : S. H irzel. (Geh., M. 5 ;  geb., M. 6.)

Espe, W ., und M. Knoll. WerJcstoffkunde der Hochvacuumtechnik. P p . viii -f  
383. 1935. B e rlin : Ju liu s Springer. (R.M. 36.)

Falkewitsch, A. S. Gas-Welding Apparatus. [In  R ussian.] Pp . 235. 1936. 
Moscow and  Leningrad : O nti. (Rbl. 2.75.)

Fedśration des industries chimiąues de Belgiąue. Les produits chimigues 
belges. Annuaire officiel do la Fćdćration des industries chim iąues de 
Belgiąue. Pp. 153. 1936. B ruxelles: Fćdćration  des industries
chim iąues de Belgiąue. (Gratis.)

*Foster, P. Field. The Mechanical Testing o f Metals and Alloys. The Theory 
and Practice of Standardized Mechanical Testing. Dem y 8vo. Pp. 
ix -f- 287, w ith 206 illustrations. 1936. London : Sir Isaac P itm an 
and Sons, L td . (15s. net.)
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NEW PERIODICALS.
Journal o£ the New Zealand Institute o£ Chemistry. Published by the New

Zealand In s titu te  of Chemistry, W ellington, New Zealand. Vol. 1. 
(Jan. 1030.) 2s.

Revue de la Faculte des Sciences de rU niversite  d’Istanbul. (Istanbul Univer- 
sitesi fen Faluiltesi Meemuasi.) Published ąuarte rly  by th e  F aeu lty  of 
Sciences of the U niversity  of Is tanbu l. V o l.l,N o . 1. (1036.) Obtain-
able from Akademische Yerlagsgesellsehaft m .b.H . S T urkish Liras.

XXIV.— BOOK R EV IEW S

(Continued from pp. 333-33G.)

M etallurgie, a  l ’usage des Ingenieurs, M aitres de forges, Directeurs et contre- 
maitres d ’usines metallurgiąues de fonderies de m etaux, &c. P a r R.
Cazaud. (Agenda Dunod.) 52e. ćdition. 9-5 X 14-5 cm. Pp. xxiv -f- 
323 +  xcvi. 1936. P a r is : D unod. (Rcl. pćgam ., 24.40 franes ; Franco 
and  colonies, 20.85 franes.)
This is a smali handbook in which a multitude of metallurgical data :s  collectcd. The con- 

tents of its flve sections may bc sum m arizedasfollows : (l)fu e ls , refractories, furnaces heated by 
gas and elcctricity; (2) mechanical testing, thermal analysis, corrosion tests, microscopical 
and macroscopical exam ination; (3) pyrometrie control, thermo-chemical treatm ent (cementa- 
tion), generał heat-treatm ent; (4) ferrous metallurgy; (5) non-ferrous m etals and alloys. A 
seetion of 87 pages a t th e end of the book is dcvoted to a statem ent of legislation dealing with  
th e control and protection of labour in France. This includes conditions governing apprcnticc- 
ship, forms of contract, distribution of labour, strikes, professional elasses, accldcnts, dangerous 
trades, hygicne, employment of forcign workers, factory inspection, night work, and employ- 
m ent of juveniles.— W. A. C. N ewman.

Elem entary Metallurgy Jor Engineers. B y G. F . C. Gordon. Second Edition, 
Reviscd and Enlarged. P ost 8vo. Pp. ix +  166, w ith 27 illustrations. 
1936. London : Constable & Co., L td . (Só\ Gd.)
The second edition of this uscful book for young engineers and for tliosc of more advanced 

knowledge lias bcen rcviscd and brought up-to-date to tlie cxtent o f an additionai ten pages. 
T hechapteron the testingof materials has becnaugmented by notes on proof testing, crcep tests, 
and a refcrcnco to  th e Vickers diamond hardness tester. A description of tlie cupola and of 
recent improvcments in th e cupola is added with advantagc to  th e chapter on iron, while the 
chapter on the production o f structural steels is improved by additionai reference to  basie 
Besscmer steel, electric steel furnaccs, and to  the production of clean steel free from non- 
mctaliic inclusions. A short paragraph oil alloys, suitable for heating elements, and further 
Information on hlgh-tensile brass propcllers arc uscful additions to  tlie chapter on non-ferrous 
metals.

The rcvislon and additions cnhnnce considcrably th e value of th e book in presenting to 
engineering students modern metallurgical knowledge in simple and brief outline.

— J. W. Honaldson.

Foundry Calculations and Drawing. By Leslic Booth. (Griffins’ Industria l 
Textbooks. E d ited  by P . Longmuir.) Med. Svo. P p . ix +  133, w ith 
71 illustrations. 1936. London : Charles Griffin and  Co., L td . (4s. net.)
The sub-tltle of th is book is " A Handbook for Moulders, Pattern Mnkcrs, and Students of 

Foundry Practice,’’ and it  ccrtainly contains much th at will be o f real valuc to the student of 
foundry practice. To the averagc moulder w ith littlc or no scicntilic training, and whoso 
m athematics are usually liniitea to  simple arithm etic, it is not sudiclently elementary or expiicit 
to be of any real help for private study. In the first introductory chapter he will llnd simple 
multiplication and division followed by logarithms and the use of the sllde rule. In thesccond  
chapter he progresses from simple geomctrical figurcs to  trigonom etry and solution of trianglcs. 
Such rate of progress surcly implics some previous knowledge of th is braucli of mathematics.

Iń the foreword the editorsays, “ lutim ate contact w ith foundry workers indicates a  natural 
reluctance to  work out an original sum ,” and th is handllng of the problems does not appear 
likely to  olfer much encouragcment in overcoming this reluctance. The chapters on the eon-
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struction and uso of graplis, sketching and drawing, w eight cstimation and caleulations for 
foundry cliargos aro written in  tlic  same concise style.

This little Yolumo will be excellent to  supplcment a course of lectiircs on th e subjcct but is 
too condcnsed to mcct tlie  reciuircments of all but the most exceptional moulders and pattem  
makcrs.— J. E . N ewson .

Freiformschmiede. E rs te r Teil— Grundlagen, W erkstoff der Schmiede, Techno
logie des Schmiedens. Von F . W . Duesing und  A. S todt. Zweite, vollig 
neu bearbeitetc Auflage des zuerst von P . H . Schweissguth bearbeiteton 
Heftes. (W erkstattsbucher fiir Betriebsbcam to, IConstrukteure und 
Facharbeiter. Horausgcber Eugon Simon. H eft 11.) Med. 8vo. Pp. CO, 
w ith 161 illustrations. 1934. Berlin : Ju liu s Springer. (R.M. 2.)
This is tho second edition o f one of a  series of tcclinological handbooks which are rcmarkablc 

for their clarity and comprchcnslveness. The flrst section deals w ith tlie fundamental principles 
of forging in particular and of the ilow of m etals under compression due to  dynamie forccs in 
generał. I t  is m ostly abstracted from SIcbol’s book on a similar subjcct. In the second 
section steel suitable for forging is discussed. The elfect of th e structure on tlie course of 
deformation in all its phases is carefully dctaiied. There follow descriptions of yarious forging 
methods—forming, thinning, cutting, bending, tw isting. A short chaptcr on welding is 
included, Illustrations to th e number of 101 assist greatly in ampiifying th e text.

— W. A. c. N ewman.

Der Facharbeiter im Flugzeugbau. Von R ichard  H ofm ann. Cr. 8vo. B and 4 : 
Der Leichtmetall-Schlosser. Pp . 112, w ith  82 illustrations. 1935. (R.M. 
2.10.) B and 5 : Der Flugzeug-Sehweisser. P p . 89, w ith  53 illustrations. 
1936. (R.M. 2.20.) H alle a. S . : Carl Marhold.
Der LcichUnetall-Schlosser.— The ligh t alloys commonly used in Germany for aireraft work 

are enumerated, and the most suitable m ethods of machining and forming them  are described. 
Drilling and tapping, milling, shearing, sawing, bending, folding, pressing, and riveting are dcalt 
with. Tablcs of physical properties and machining data form an appendlx.

Der Fluazcug-Schweisser.— The principles of oxy-acetylenc, arc, and resistance welding of 
light metals are cxplained. Seyeral proprietary solderlng and brazing materials are described 
and instructions arc given for using them . Various acetylene generators, distribution, and 
controlling dcviccs are also described. Appended are tables of welding data.

These booklets are intended for tlie  use of craftsmen who liave not had prevlous expcriencc in 
aireraft work, and will supply them  with useful and up-to-datc information. I t  is necessary, 
howeyer, to  issuc tlie  warning tlia t undue cmpliasis is sometimes laid on liiattcrs of secondary 
importanee.—H . W. C. I I ig n e t t .

Secondary Copper : Its Production, Consumption, and M arket Effect. By
Percy E . B arbour. Med. 8vo. Pp . vii +  85, w ith  11 illustrations. 1936. 
New Y ork : Mining and  M etallurgical Society of America, 90 B road St. 
(81.50.)
In 1031 Mr. Barbour presented a paper to the A .I.M .E. on “ The E lfecto f Secondary Copper 

on the Metal Market,” in w hich th e olllcial American statistics relating to  primary and secondary 
copper were examined from a new angle, directing attention to  tlie  correct Interpretation of 
many of tlic relevant facts and exploding a number o f fallacles. Such a paper naturally 
aroused considerable interest and discussion, and th e present work carries th e investigatlon a 
stage further in th e light of th e present industrial situation. I t  is cssentially a critical analysis 
of the ofllciai statistics of th e secondary copper position in tlie  United States, and tlie author is 
at some pains to distinguish between secondary metallic copper and secondary copper-bearing 
alloys such as brass, which return to  industry unchanged in tlie  alloyed state, but which liave 
been included as secondary copper in the olllcial flgures. He suggests th at the following deflni- 
tlon would help to givc a truer perspectivc : " Secondary copper is th a t copper metal reclalmcd 
from scrap returned by Industry to be retreated and refashioned into marketable forms."

Adopting th is classification tlie  author then revlews th e production of secondary copper 
and its Influence on the copper market, and directs attention to  th e inereasing amounts of 
secondary m etal now being handled by primary plants. Amongst th e logical, well-rcasoncd 
concluslons which lic reaches from his analysis, the following are of especial in terest: “ the  
quantity of secondary copper produced is involuntary and depends entirely on th e progress of 
industry as a whole,” and “ Secondary copper has no effect on the market price of copper 
except in tim es o f rccession in industry as a whole and then only of minor importanee.” The 
price a t which th is little book is olfered to  nen-members of th e Society is very rcasonablc, and it 
is worthy of careful study by all interested in the production or buying of copper.

— J. E. N ewson .
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Handbuch der BosenEertigung. Von W aldem ar Friebel. 15 X 21 cm. Pp. 
100, w ith  121 illustrations. 1930. Berlin : V. D.I.-Verlag G .m.b.H.
(Br., R.M. 10 ; V .D.I.-M itgl., R.M. 9.)
Technical literaturo contains little in the way of comprehensive rcvicws of the manufacture 

of th e tinplate can, although tlie number of cans made throughout th e world evęry. ycar, for tho 
conscrvation of food alone, amounts to  many tliousand millions. The present book, dealing 
w ith an important and expanding industry on w hich relatively little has been writtcn, is there* 
fore to  be welcómcd.

The book begins w ith a chapter on tinplate, w ith  special reference to  its reąuirements for 
can-making. The testing of tinplate is briefly described. Then follow chapters on the forma* 
tion of tho can body and soldering o f th e side seam, th e stam ping of th e can ends, application 
of sealing composltlons, and production of tlie  double seam. Special consideration is given to  
th e methods for examining and testing the seams of flnished cans, and th e main causes of fan Its 
arc traced. Deep-drawn cans are dealt w ith in a separate chapter.

The treatm ent of th e subject-m atter is essentially practicai, and th e book is clcarly intended 
to  be used by those in charge of operations in the industry. The numerous illustrations and 
tables make the arguments and descriptions of processes partlcularly easy to follow, and there is 
no doubt th a t th e book will be of th e  greatest use, not only to  practicai technicians, but also to  
all w ho are interested in th e  tinplate, can-making, and canning industries.— E. S. HEDGES.

Sheet Metal Workers’ Manuał. By L. Broemel. Fcap. 8vo. Pp. 552, w ith 
num erous illustrations. 1935. Chicago, U l . : Frederick J .  D rakę and  Co. 
($2.00.)
This book dividcs itself into three main p arts: the first, comprising scctions 1 to  C, consists of 

a description of th e machinery and tools employed in sheet m etal working and a course of 
practicai instruction. The second part deals w ith  th e various welding methods (scctions 7, 8, 
and 0), hand-forging (section 10), and brazing (section 11). The remaiuing scctions are devoted 
to  pipę bending, the properties of metals and alloys, practicai geometry, and useful tables.

Although the descriptions of machinery provide opportunitics for advcrtisement, which the 
author cannot resist completely, nevertheless they are elear and informative. The welding 
scctions are not up-to-date; rightward welding, dcoxldizcd copper, synchronous control of 
resistance wclders, aro notable omissions. The metallurgical section is too elementary and too  
brief to  be of value. In sum, however, th is  book should be found useful by metal-working 
apprentices.—H . W. G. H ignett.

Industrielle Elektrowarme. Herausgegeben von  der W irtschaftsgruppe
Elektrizitatsversorgung bearbeite t von ------  Masukowitz u n te r M itarbeit
von ------  Knoops. Teil 1.— Entwicklung, Eigensehaften Wirtschaft-
lichkeit, Bedeutung, Bauformen. 2. unveranderte  Auflage. Pp. 1-63. 
B erlin : A rbeitsgem einschaft zur Forderung der E lektrow irtschaft, Buclien- 
strasse 5 (W. 35).
This admirable littlo book is issued for th e  information of prospective furnace users by an 

Association in Germany for th e promotion of electric heating. I t  has been prepared by two 
well-known authorities on electric furnace practice.

The devclopmcnt of electric heating is well portrayed by means o f graphs and statistics. 
Then f ollows a  description of th e various types of plant for m elting, heat-treatm ent, and electro- 
thcrmal processes, w hile th e advantages of these over fuel-flred methods of heating arc clcvcrly 
Illustrated by contrasting photographs and eflectivc diagrams. The reader is also made 
acąnainted w ith the principlcs of electric heating such as dilferent types o f heating elements, the 
various forms of insulation, m ethods o f applying inducttve heating, and so on.

The book does not aim to  be anything more than an introduction to  tho subjcct— an objcct 
which it  admirably fulBls. I t  is illustrated w ith some 99 photographs and diagrams while tlie 
printing and paper are good.— A. G. Ho bietie .

Etude des flammes de soudure, precedee d’un expose sur les chaleurs specifiąues 
des gaz aux temperatures elevees. P ar I). Sćferian. Preface de G. R ibaud. 
Med. Svo. Pp. W, w ith  15 illustrations. P a r i s : In s titu t de Soudure 
autogćne, 32 Boni. de la  Chapelle (18e). (Brochć, 12 franes.)
The flrst section o f this booklet cxplains th e  thermodynamic calculation of high flame 

temperatures, emphasizing th e value of recent work by Ribaud (who contributes a preface to  
the book) and Montagne on tlie  specific heats of gases a t high temperatures. Using th e data 
provided by this work, and th e results o f spectrographic determination of th e degree of dissocia- 
tion of the Products of combustion, Dr. Sćfćrian calculates th e  temperatures o f the oxy-
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acetylene, atom ie hydrogen, oxy-hydrogen, oxy-m ethane, and oxy-butane flames, comparing I1I3 
results w ith those obtained cxpcriinentally and thcoretically by other workers. A valuablc 
summary of tho practical im plications and a bibliography of 30 references arc givcn. The 
author concludes by pointlng out th e pcculiar advantagcs of th e oxy-acetyleno flame for welding 
and paying a typically graceful tributc to  the ploneers in its dcvclopment.

It necd scarcely be mentioncd tiia t no welder’s library is complete w ithout th is little book.
— H . W. G. H ionett.

Forschungsarbełten auf dem Gebiete des Schweissens und Schneidens mittels 
Sauerstoff und Azetylen. Zehnte Folgę. Herausgegeben im  A uftrage des 
D eutschen Azetylenvereins von W. R im arski. 21 x  30 cm. P p . 104, 
illustrated . 1935. H alle a. S . : Carl Marhold. (R.M. 4.)
This tenth collection o f rescarch reports contains th e following papers (printed in German), 

which havc prevlously been abstracted: " W elding of Zinc Shcet,” by Hans A. Horn (M et. 
Al/s., 1935, 2, 447); “ Lead Welding by tlie  Oxy-Acetylcnc Flame," by F . Schulze and J. 
Stacbler (M et. Abs., 1035, 2, 303); “ Researches oil Jointing Aluminium to  Other Metals," by
H. Holler a n d ------ Maier (M et. Abs., 1935, 2, 447); and “ X -R ay Exam ination of Gas-wclded
Copper l''ireboxes,” by W . Grimm (M et. Abs., 1935, 2 ,111).

In addition, there are papers on ferrous welding and on cxplosion risks in the use of acetylene. 
This Yolume, like Its predecessors, is indlspensable to  all welders who liave no access to  th e  back 
nuuibers of Autogem Metallbearbeitung.— II. W. G. H io n e t t .

La Diffraction des Electrons dans ses Applications. P a r  Jean  J . T rillat. 
(Actualitós scientifiąues e t  industriclles, No. 269.) R oy. 8vo. Pp . 59, w ith 
6 p lates and  13 illustrations in the tex t. 1935. Paris : H erm ann e t Cie. 
(18 francs.)
This monograph follows the author’s eąually commendable work " Les prcuves cxpćri- 

mentales Mćcaniąue Ondulatolrc. Diffraction des ćlectrons et des corpuscules matćrlels,” 
published in tho same series in 1934. II. J. J . Trillat, having himself contributcd largely to  
the Progress of th is new techniq\ie, has ln this work given us a elear and concise account, w hich  
alfords a valuable introduction to a subject of great importancc to  th e metallurgist, for in the  
application of electron dllfraction we have an unrivallcd m ethod for th e study of surfaco 
proccsses such as tarnishing and polishing, and a useful tool in the study of th in mctalllc films. 
The electron beam, in  fact, besides givlng independent conflrmatlon of tlie results of X-ray 
investigatlon, supplles Just thoso opportunitlcs ln th e study of matter which aro denied to  tho  
older method.

I t  is th e first half o f th e book which is o f particular interest to  the metallurgist, sińce this ls 
concerned w ith th e generał cxperimental techniąue of electron diffraction and its application  
to the study of metallic surfaces and tliln  metallic (llms. The remaining tlirec chapters deal 
with th e appllcations to  th e study of carbon, organie compounds, and free molecules (gases 
and vapours), and w ith th e dilTraetion of slow electrons. The treatm ent ls generał and ąuallta- 
tivc in the main, while for those w ho would procced to  a decper study of th e subject there is a 
useful bibliography a t th e  end of th e  book.—P e t e r  W . R e y n o l d s .

Practical Photomicrography. By J .  E . B arnard  and  F ran k  V. Welch. T hird  
E d ition ,D em y 8vo. Pp . xii +  352, w ith 121 illustrations. 1936. L ondon: 
Edw ard A rnold and  Co. (21«. net.)
In the third edition of this wcll-known book (the second edition was rcvie\ved ten years ago, 

J. Inst. Metals, 1926,35), the authors havc revised th e tex t and added a  conslderable amount of 
new matter. The most interesting of tlie addltions is perhaps th e new chaptcr on “ 1’hoto- 
Micrography by Means of Ultra-Violet L ight ”  a subject on w hich th e authors, ln vicw of 
Mr. BarnartTs pioneer work, are so well ąualifled to  write. In th is chaptcr a brief account is 
glven of th e principles involved in th e  use of ultra-Yiolet light and of th e special apparatus 
reąuired. The subject is illustrated by a plato of very fine photographs. A short section on 
the use of infra-red radiation is al30 now tncluded. The book ls mainly concerned w ith the  
photomicrography of biological subjects, but th e photography of m etal surfaces and opaiiuc 
objects is also included and is dealt w ith more fully than ln th e  previous edition. In this 
connection the authors acknowledge th e  assistance of H . W righton, and a few of his excellent 
photographs are used to  illustrate th is  side of th e subject.

Although not specially written for th e  metallurgist, th is is a book which should be read and 
studied by all concerned with photography in connection w ith metallographic work.

— O. F . H udson .
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Electrical Engineering in Radiology. A Treatise on the N aturę  and  Function  of 
E lectrical E quipm ent for X -R ay W ork in  Medicine and Industry . By 
L. G. H . Sarsfield, W ith  a  Forew ord by  V. E . Pullin . D em y Svo. Pp. 
xiii -f- 284, w ith  199 illustrations. 1936. L o n d o n : Chapm an and  H all, 
L td . (25s. net.)
This cxcellent book is deseribed as a treatiso on th e naturę and function of electrical equip- 

m ent for X-ray >vork in medicine and in industry.
As a text-book it is made unusually interesting by the inclusion of many references to  actual 

work done in tlie  lladiological Research Department a t Woolwich. The expcrience of the  
author in this field has resultcd in th e inclusion of valuablc additional chapters on “ Main- 
tenance ” and 44 Electrical Safety.” So many metallurgical firms are installing X-ray equip- 
ment for the location of defects, th a t a tcxt-book is necessary for the untrained worker w ho is 
called upon to  manlpulate such eąuipm ent. As usually happens th e apparatus is chosen first, 
and some one with a ground-work of knowlcdgc in physics is called upon to  run the unit. This 
is a special line, and the new-comer will find th is tcxt-book an all-round guide to any kind of 
X-ray apparatus th a t hc may be called upon to  use. The chapters on “ Maintenancc ” and 
“ Electrical Safety ” should answer all th e new-comer’s ąuestions on these ever-prescnt pro- 
blems.— N. C. HYPHER.

Die Allotropie Her Chemischen Elemente und die Ergebnisse der Hontgeno- 
graphie. Von M. C. N euburger. (Sam mlung cliemisclier und  chemisch- 
tcchnischcr V ortrage. B egriindet von F. B. Ahrens. Herausgegeben von 
R. Pum m erer-Erlangen, Neue Folgę, H eft 30.) Med. 8vo. Pp. 106, w ith 
32 illustrations. 1936. S tu t tg a r t : Ferdinand Enke. (R.M. 9.30.)
W hat exactly constitutcs an allotropie change ? Is the a ^  fi magnetic transformation 

in iron an allotropie change or liot ? These and similar ąuestions are old favouritcs, and many 
of us will remember them  in school and Unlversity lectures and examination papers. To Dr. 
Neuburger the critical test is a change of crystal structure— 44 Die verschiedcne K ristallstniktur  
Ist som it das Kennzeichen der allotropen Modifikationcn.” In many cases, howcvcr, tho 
allotropie changes are a t high temperatures, and X-ray crystal analyses above and below the  
transformation temperature havc not yet been carried out. In such cases Dr. Neuburger 
considers a discontinuity in th e graph connccting a physical property w ith tho temperature as 
evidence for an allotropie transformation. In th e change from a  to  fi cobalt, for cxample, when  
hysteresls efTects are absent, th e graph connccting th e specific resistance w ith the temperature 
shows a discontinuity a t th e  transformation temperature, in contrast to  th e  magnetic trans
formation Where the curve shows an abrupt change in direction, but no discontinuity. Dis- 
cretlon is necessary herc, sińce if we plot, not th e  resistance, but th e temperature cocfllcicnt of 
resistance against th e temperature we sliall obtain a discontinuity in th e curvc at th e magnetic 
transformation, and some people may argue th a t the difTcrencc in temperature coefilcients is 
sufilcient to  justlfy th e use of th e term allotropie change. To some extcnt th is is a  m atter of 
deflnition, and if we accept Dr. Ncuburgcr’s point of view we can only express our gratitude 
for this extrem ely valuable book in which th e evidence for the allotropy of the elements is 
summarized, with more than a thousand references to  original papers. Each element is dis
cusscd in tu m , and the conclusion from th e viewpolnt deseribed above is then glven, togetlier  
w ith details of th e crystal structure, and values of th e lattice constants. These are m ostly  
taken from Dr. Neuburger*s “ Gitterkonstantcn fiir das Jahr 1930 ” (Z . K ris t., 1930, 93, 1), 
and we notlcc th at incorrect values for the interatomic distanccs in a-manganese are again 
reproduccd; th e correct values are given by Bradlcy and Thcwlis (Proc. Roy. Soc., 1927, [A], 
115, 450).

We can recommend Dr. Neuburger’s book wholcheartcdly, both for the interest of its subject- 
matter, and as a convcnient source of references to  original papers.—W . H u m e - R o t h e r y .

Electrical Engineering Materials, Tables, and Properties. By F rank  G. Sublet. 
Cr. 8vo. Pp. 147. 1936. London : Oxford U niversity Press (H um phrey
Milford). (lOs. Od. net.)
This is a collection, mainly derived (rom trade catalogues and data sheets, of 123 tables 

selected as being of value to  th e designer and student of electrical engineering. Wire tables, 
current cajmcity tables for conductors and certain resistance wires, tables of conversion factors, 

mathenJiaJIeal tables occupy most of the book. There Is a brief prellmlnary section 011 the  
generał properitlcs of sonie selected materials—metallie and non-metaUle. The tables are 
clearly printed, i>ut lt is doubtful whether they contain much w hich Is not already convenientiy 
available In m aii^ standard “ pocket-books.”— J. C. C uaston .


